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Traditions.
Lifetime friendships.
Academic excellence.
T he favors of the Colby experience.
Why is participation important? It shows faculty, students and foundations
that you value the degree you received, want other

to have the same

experience and consider supporting the College an important part of alumni
responsibility.
Today you can share your enthusiasm for Colby by returning the favor and
upporting the 1993 Alumni Fund.
Participate. Make your gift before June 30th!
(Charge your gift. Use your Mastercard or VISA or call 1-800-UP-2-DATE)
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Gleaned by
Dean Earl H. Smith
from his weel<ly campus newsletter, FYI.
Budget Gets Nod

Many Are Best

Colby' trustee have approved a budget for
1993-94 that calls for a 4.9 percent increa e
in tudent charge , the smalle t increa e in
two decade . The action continue· a long
string of balanced budget and how total
l 993-94 expenditures f$55.7 million.The
new number will keep Colby in the middle
of the 24 selective New England colleges.
Tuition will be rai ed from 16,810 t0
$1 7,840, the general fee from 800 to$850,
board charges from$2,650 tO 2,860.Over
all charges will increase from $23,090 to
$24,230.

The Colby Dean' Li t ha grown from
approximate I y one third of the student body
in 1988 to nearly one half after the most
recent fall term. There were 505 tudenr
(30 percent of 1,686) on the Ii t after the
fir t semnerof 1988-89, 834 (4 percent of
I, 773) thi year. l11e number of ·wdent
with the perfect 4.0 GPA climheJ from 13
to 33 in the same period.

Russo's Work Touted
Publishers Weekly reports that book eller
who received advance galley of Profe or
of Engli h Richard Russo' late t novel,
Nobody's Fool, were surprised ta find a
personal mes age from the publi her' sale
force on the cover.The message, signed by
29 member of the Random House team,
says, "For the flr t time in a long while, the
Random House sales force has agreed upon
a favorite author: Richard Rus o." Publish
ers Weekly ay Random House and Russo'
editor, David Rosenthal, feel that the work
will be Russo' "breakthrough" book.

Baker Becomes Director
Sally Baker, associate director of commu

nication and managing edirorofthis award
winning magazine for the past three years,
has become Colby's new director of com
munication with overall responsibility for
both media relation and publications. A
magna cum laude graduate of Duke Univerity, Sally was news editor at Africa New
Service in Durham, N.C., and editor of it
national biweekly on African affair before
joining the Colby staff a sports informa
tion director in 1989. An accompli hed
writer, she is the coauthor of Running Tide,
written with Maine' acclaimed mara
thoner Joan Benoit Samuelson.
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To Name a Few
Al Hume, over eer and medical director,

has been elected to the board of trustees of
the Tilton chool in New Hamp hire.
.. . Lynn Sullivan and Aneste Fotiades,
both member of the Cla of ' 9, have
joined the College raff as as i tant direc
tor of communications.

Colby Pride
You may have een the full-page interview
with Lyn Mikel Brown (education and
human development) in a recent i ue of
People magazine. he answered questions
about the p ychological development of
teenaged girls, ba ed upon her re earch and
her acclaimed book, Meeting ac the Cross

roads: Women's Psychology and G iris' Devel
opment, written with Carol Gilligan of
Harvard . ...Cal Mackenzie (government)
wa quoted in a page-one New York Times
piece on the i ue of creening candidate
for government job .The political appoint
ment process is his specialty....TI1e two
economic /finance text that have most
outdi tanced their expected ales at Harper
Collins, the world's largest textbook pub
lisher, both are written by Colby authors.
Jan Hogendom's

Economic Development

and Tom Tietenberg' Environmental Eco
nomics top the list... . Steve Saunders
(music), who earlier this year captured a
pre tigious National Endowment for the
Humanities fellowship, has now been
awarded a major grant from the American
Council for Learned Societies.... Cedric

2

received an NEH
ummer Fellowship for college teacher at
the Univer ity of Kansas.
Bryant (English) ha

Better Safe Than Sorry
Although the Blizzard of '93 was kinder to
Central Maine than it wa to outhern
coa ta! areas, dire prediction from the
National Weather ervice in Portland on
Friday, March 12, prompted the hasty de
velopment of campus emergency plans.
Mo t worrisome was the possibility of ex
tended power failure . Portable electrical
generator were in tailed at the athletic
complex, where tudents could have gone
to leep, and at Robert Union, to keep a
kitchen in bu ine .By Friday evening, the
Dean of tudents Office had circulated a
notice to all students, asking that they not
travel from the campu until the torm was
over and alerting them to the alternate
sleeping and eating arrangements. The
notice also sugge ted leaving me sages on
telephone to calm anxiou parents and to
refrain from jumping out of windows or off
the roof: into the snow banks. Although
the blizzard failed to di rupt power on the
campu , the barometer hit a record low and
some 18 inche of now fell over the week
end, carrying the winter accumulation tally
to nearly 100 inche .

Moosecellaneous
The constellation of Mayflower Hill faculty
star will be dimini hed by one when Keith
Devlin (mathematic and computer ci
ence) leaves for California at the end of the
term. He'll be mis ed.... tati tic' how
that the number of high chool grad will
rise 23 percent in the next decade, mo t of
themfrom outsideNew England.... alute
our international tudents for their aca
demic achievement. Of the 26 eligible for
Dean's List honors last semester, 1 7 were
named, including one who garnered a 4.18
GPA. ... Colby' newest budget hows that
46 percent is spent on instruction.
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Kudos Roll in for Colbians

C

olby student

garnered an

impre ive array of fellow
h ip ,

scholar hip

and

award this pring from na
tionally recognized founda

tions and organization .
For the econd year running, two Colby

enior received fellowship from the Tho
ma ]. Wat on Foundation of Providence,
R.l. Brian O'Halloran, of Abington, Ma .,
and Andrew Nemiccolo of Watertown,
Conn., were named Watson Fellows. The
program provides one-year

tipend

of

$1 5,000 o recipient maylive abroad while
pursuing scholarly interests, testing their
a pirations and abilitie and viewing their
live and American ociety with new perpective . The 65 1 993-94 fellows were
elected from more than 200 fina.li ts nomi
nated by their colleges.
O'Ha.lloran, a government and Russian
tudies major, plans to study ethnic con

Seniors Lynn Funow, Brian O'Halloran and Andrew Nemiccolo have won prestigious
scholarships and fellowships this spring.

flicts and politics in the republic of Georgia.

more than 600 college and universities

and

throughout the nation competed for the

Nemiccolo, an Ea.st Asian culture

languages major, will examine the cultural

a.wards after being nominated by faculty

geography of the ancient Goka.ido high

members. Aldrich, a native of Es ex, Mass.,

ways in Japan.

wa. nominated by A i tant Professor of

Lynn Furrow '93 of Ba.th, Maine, is one

Chemistry Whitney King and wa. among

of two recipient of graduate scholarships

1 54 science majors selected. King called

from the St. Andrew's Society ofNew York.

Aldrich "one of the top tudent I've worked

Nominated by President William Cotter,

with at Colby and an active partner in my

who called her an "extremely motivated,

research." Aldrich was listed a co-author,

hard-working and talented young woman,"

with King, on a paper examining the chem

Furrow won the chance to spend one yea.rat

i try of iron in sea.water.

the Univer ity of Edinburgh tudying the

Senior Micha.el Soth of Gainesville, Ga.,

of Scottish mi iona.ries on

was honored by the Ma.ryland-ba. ed Ameri

influence

Conservation
Alert

T

he Colby community and people
from a.round Maine recently heard

one of the world' most influential voices
on the subject of energy conservation. And
judging from the efforts of a fledgling conerva.tion task force on campus,

tudents

were receptive to his message.
Amory Lovin , founder of the Colo
rado-ba. ed Rocky Mountain Institute, an

women in China. Furrow i an Ea.st A ian

can In titute of Chemi ts at an a.ward

environmental think tank, brought his

culture and languages major and a. lea.derof

dinner on April 22 at Boston College. Ac

me sage to Colby thi spring as pa.rt of the
popularThursday morning potlight Event

cam

cording to Professor of Chemi try Wayne

paign at Colby ( ee related tory, page 25).

Smith, Soth wa. the una.nimou choice of

Robb Aldrich '94, a chemistry major

Colby' Chemistry Department to be nomi

this seme ter' Ea t A ian Awarene

eries.Thespeech wa. later broadcast through
out the ta.te on Maine Public Radio.

with a. concentration in envirnnmental ci

nated for the prestigiou honor. Ea.ch year,

Lovin challenged hi audience to be

ence , ha won a 1993-94 chola.r hip from

the in titute recognizes approximately 800

come more a.ware of energy conservation
i ue and threw down the gauntlet to the

cholar hip and

graduating enior nationwide who show

Excellence in Education Foundation in

promise a budding chemists and demon

Colby admini tra.tion. Gazing up pa t the

Washington, D.C.Nearly 2,000ma.thema.t

strate "an outstanding record of ability,

chapel ba.lconie , he noted that the incan

ics, cience and engineering majors from

leader hip and character."

descent lights in the chandeliers were an

the Barry M. Goldwater
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acceptable way to heat the ceiling but ter
ribly inefficient at providing light for lec
tures, music and worship -ervices.

Lovins's appearance.

dollars in a single year. So, earlier this

Darrell afield '95 i one of the students

eme ter, Sofield began working with Gor

involved. "It' great; it makes a lot of sense,"

don Cheesman of the Physical Plant De
partment on a plan to give students a sub-

A tour of the campus with Phy ical

he said of Lovin 's me sage. "! was surprised

Plant Director Alan Lewi and Adminis

we didn't have anyone advocating aving

trative Vice President Arnold Yasinski

energy on campus."

idy or a rebate on the purchase of compact
fluore cent bulbs. Printing posters to pro

showed Lovins what the College has done

What Sofield and his fellow task force

mote conservation and stickers to remind

to augment and fine-tune energy initiatives

members discovered is that most of the easy

students and staff to tum out lights when

that date back to the 1970s. Included were

avenues to savingsalready have been taken.

they leave a room were other initiatives on

a new, central steam boiler that hould

tudents fanned out aero s campus to mea

reduce oil consumption by 20 percent, in

sure shower flows, for instance, hoping to

"The Physical Plant Department can

sulation project , high-efficiency electronic

cut down on hot water use."We di covered

only do so much," said council member

the Environmental Council's agenda.

motors and energy-efficient lighting con

Colby's doing a pretty good job of it al

Susan Nackoney '95. "It really comes down

version .

ready," Sofield said.

to individual students-how aware people

Despite the College's efforts, though,

Next, alarmed by the fact that Coll y

both Yasin ki and Lewis said the biggest

pays Central Maine Power Company three

Lovins was part of a pring lineup of

potential for energy savings lies in one of

quarter of a million dollar each year, the

potlight Event lecturers that included Tho

the harde t area to influence-the habits

ta k force turned its attention to electricity.

mas Friedman, who won two Pulitzer Prizes

of student and staff. "We lose a tremendous

Again they found that the College ha

for reporting on the Middle East and is now

done "a pretty g od job with sodium

the New York Times chief diplomatic corre-

amow1t

f energy with people just being

careles ," Ya inski said.
But that may be changing. The Colby
Environmental Council, which has brought

are and whether they really care."

lamps and fluore cents. What we haven't

pondent; Robert Meeropol, on of Ethel

addressed is all the lamp that tudent

and Julius Rosenberg; ociologist Marcia
Millman, author of popular books on love

own," Sofield said.

speaker to campu , helped teach environ

Rough figuring hawed that replacing a

and money in American culture; and Rob

mental cience at area high schools and

single 60-watt incande cent bulb in one

ert Caper '71, who won a 1992 Pulitzer

recycling program,

student's lamp with a 15-watt compact

formed a con ervation task force following

fluorescent would ave the College five

Prize for hi reporting at the Hartford Cou
rant on the Hubble space tele cope.

pearheaded Colby'

Fair Trade

A

chance meeting between Professor
Hiroyuki Fujimaki of Tokyo, Japan,

and cott Reed of Colby's Art Department
in the lobby of the Colby Mu eum of Art
la t summer ha turned into an interna
tional art exchange.
Fujimaki, who teache at the Hattori
Institute of the Ochanomizu College of
Fine Arts and Design in Tokyo, is married
to Waterville native Mary Gallant Fujimaki.
While they were in town last summer see
ing her family, Hiroyuki Fujimaki visited

Irish Poet Enchants Colby Audience
World-renowned Irish poet Seamus Heaney taught a class on W.B. Yeats in the Lovejoy
Building and then read from his own poetry in Lorimer Chapel on February 25. He is
shown here signing a book for Haines Sprunt Tate during a break between the two events.
Heaney, who teaches at both Oxford and Harvard, charmed the near-capacity Lorimer
crowd with a variety of poems, including several about the countryside around his home
in Northern Ireland. Others who read during the spring Visiting Writers Series were Paule
Marshall, author of the novel Daughters; Professor of English Ira Sadoff, whose new
volume, An Ira Sadoff Reader, is reviewed on page 33; and ]ames McConkey, author
of Court of Memory. McConkey, who presented the first annual Edwin ]. Kenney Jr.
Memorial Reading, readfrom his own works as well as Kenney' s essay-memoir "Waves."
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the mu eum, where he had exhibited pho
tographs and drawings in the mid-1980s.
Reed noticed him standing outside the
door of the mu eum's office and struck up a
conver ation.
"We decided it would be great to have
an exchange of our students' work," Reed
aid. They agreed to as emble exhibitsdrawn
from pieces about the size of postcards to
simplify shipping the drawings, collages and
paintings halfway around the world.
At the beginning of second emester,
everal members of the art faculty had stu-

dents in their Foundation in Studio
exchange. By March

1

the Colby

before being sent off to Tokyo.
Meanwhile, in Japan, Fujimaki'
tudents were working on arr based
on the theme of U.S.-Japan rela
tions. That display wa mounted in
the museum lobby in April.
"This i

great, " said Abbott

Meader, as ociate professor of arr,
whose students participated in the

A

Matt Dubel '94, of Lowman, N.Y., entered a

dio and on di play."

E

Y

1992 Presidential election, was one of three win

2,500

pri:e.

Dubel says he was prompted to write the piece

ou might call it a win-win
win propo ition.

This year Tonya Boyle '95 is co

because he felt that key a peers of the campaign

ordinating a volunteeracti\'itycalled

were overlooked by the major media.

"Pet Therapy" for student

"None of the big-time journalists were really

inter

e ted in community en·ice.

arguing from the standpoint of discontentment,"

It's not counseling for neurotic

he said. "Protest candidates were popping up on all

lri h etter , it's a program in which

A Russ ian
Sampler
arly in April, a

Going to
the Dogs

Response, a monthly pub

tudent Activitie office. "The

Cult of Discontentment," which focused on the

exchange. "We should do more to get
the tudents' art work out of the stu

cal Gimna:ium-one of the fir t rri
vate schools in Russia.

annual College Journalism Competition.

ner in its category. Each received a

tele\'i ion rrogram and co

founder of the t. Peter burg Classi

Colby junior has won the essay and criti

lished by Colby'

He i a frequent \Hiter

ociety, ho t of a weekly current af
fair

cism award in Rolling Swne magazine' 1 7th

piece he wrote for The

.

on contemporary i!> ue in Ru,-ian

Rolling Stone

entries were hung in the lobby of the
Bixler art and mu ic library briefly

gram in 199

Tops with

Arr clas es to work on projects for the

sides-liberal, moderate and con ervative. Dur

Colby students take puppie and kit

ing the primaries turnout was low and most votes

tens to Waterville nur ing homes to

were protest votes. The wave of di contentment

visit re idems. lt' win-win-win be

was really affecting thing . "

cause the

the Russian

tudents feel good, the

con titutional crisis grabbed

Dubel's essay-which was among 500 submit

nur ing home residents love it and

front-page headline fora second week

ted---examined, among other things, voter anger

the animalsfromthe Waterville Hu

and Boris Yeltsin was flying east to

and frustration during the campaign, especially a

mane Society shelter get some

Vancouver for hi first summit with

they were reflected in the support that fell to

needed exercise and a change of

Bill Clinton, Colby' RussianStudie

candidates such as Jerry Brown.

cenery once a week.
Every Friday tudent meet in the

Program was in high gear.

Student Center and carpool to the

On the eve of the ummit, Rus-

Humane ociety to pick up dog and

ian hi torian and television com
mentator Lev Lurie poke in Robert Union

downplayed the importance ofhi country'

cats. From there they go to Mount St.
and The Willow , two nur ing

on the topic "Abandoned and Forgotten:

political upheaval. Ordinary Russians, he

Joseph'

Rus ia in 1993." A week earlier, the "Rus-

said, are too busy trying to make ends meet

homes on College Avenue.

ian Sampler" program, organized by A o

to pay attention to all the posturing be

ciate Profe orofRussianSheilaMcCarthy,

tween Yeltsin and the Rus ian Congress.

Once inside they fan out, chatting with
residents and encouraging them to nuggle

brought 1 56 junior high school students to

Prior to the collap e of the Soviet Union,

with a pet. The 3.nimals are natural ice

the College for an introduction to Ru ian

Ru sian people took pride in their role as

breakers, turning what might be an awk

language, cooking, folk art, music, dancing,

provider for the communist world, Lurie

ward vi it into a quick connection.

fairy tale and contemporary life.

said. "We feed Estonia, Cuba, Poland. We

Though both events were planned well

feed everybody becau e we're kind-it'

"I can tell it' Friday," a beaming, white
haired woman aid on one of the tudents'

in advance, they were just two of several

part of our national identity," he said, de

visits. Giving shut-ins something they can

activitie oncampu thi pringthat couldn't

scribing the previous viewpoint. "People

look forward to and depend on can be a real
tonic for their overall health, emotional

have been more timely. On the day the

under tand they are living badly, but they

Maine legislature began debating a gay rights

are living in a country they can be proud of."

bill, for example, former National League

That pride evaporated, he said, when

well-being and even longevity Boyle ex
plains.

poke in Lorimer

the di mantling of the Iron Curtain re

The benefits of the program for the

Chapel about hi experience as a gay man

vealed the nation's poor economic status.

tudents who participate may not be as

ays the market

dramatic, he add , but they are important.

umpire Dave Pallone

in major league ba eball. In February, as

"Now, when Yeltsin

protested trade policie ,

economy will give yield in five years, [Rus-

As ociated Press Bureau Chief for Italy and

ians] know he's lying," Lurie told the audi

French farmer

the Mediterranean Denni Redmom probed
the question, "Is Europe falling apart, or i it
an optical illu ion?"
Talking about Ru ia in 1993, Lurie

"Kidsmi

their ownper at home," he aid.

Per therapy give them an opportunity to
play with dogs and cats, to get off campu

ence.
Lurie, who i curator of the Museum of
the Hi tory of St. Petersburg, was a visiting

and to bridge the gap- between Colby and
Waterville and between young and old.

profe sor in Colby' Ru ian Studies Pro-

5
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oiling
ogether
·ple Sclerosis Cannot Daunt
ayes '76 and the Colbians
Love Him

���._.a.

By Sally Baker
fe\\· 11·eeks before Christmas 1979, ernplu1-.:-es at the Oig1ral Equi1•
rnent Corp. offices in 1' 1arlborough. 1' 1ass., recei1·ed their hl1lida1·
bonuses. They didn't get a little something extra in their J'<l\
packets, they got turkeys. Big rurke1·s.
Jim Hayes '16, then a master -cheduler at Digital, took hi� 16pound bonus to his parents' house in Westboro. "He \\·anted mew take
it," Hayes's mother, Mary, remembereJ. " l told him 1n:' alreaJy haJ a
turkey in the free:er. so he should use it, i1wite �ome friends 01·er."
Hayes hauled the bird back to the apartment he shareJ \\·ith Culb1·
classmate� and Kappa Delta Rho fratemity brotl 1ers 1' lark] ano� and John
l\lara.
"] irnmy has a lut of talents, but cooking is not one of thern,"Janl1s said
in a recent intervie11'. "So he just stood there in the hall, holJing thi,
turk y, and said, 'What am I suprosed to do \\·ith this1' I grabbed it frnm
him and said, 'You're supposeJ to rnok it, dummy'"'
Bo11·ing to the ine1·itable, Hayes organi:ed a parry.
"He irwited some friends and his roommates' parents," 1' lar1· Haye,
said. "We had to ll'ash sih-enrnre and eat in shifts. He irwited the
neighbors but told them to bring their own utensils."
Little did Hayes knoll' that he had inaugurated an annual e1·ern that
would be among the most meaningful in his life-and in the li1·e, of hi-
friends from KOR.
Eight people got together for that first "Turkey Shoot." Last Decem
ber, more than 10 times as many crowded into the Shrell'·bury, l\lass..
house Hayes noll' shares 11·ith his older sister, Kathy, her husbanJ, Al
Cordo:a, and their two teenaged children. Kathy d es the bulk of the
cooking these days, but Hayes is on hand to tell a few jokes ("Did you hear

Jim Ha)'es (fore91·01md) and his brorher John roll'ina m Ena/and' Lake
Di rricr in 19 2.

about the cannibal who pa· ·ed his brother

father, Bernard "Gunner" Hayes, makes

"We talked to omeone from the tate

in the wood-? . . . Think about it.") and to

sure his on gets to away games at Tufts and

about getting a van," Hayes wrote in his

organize the "team picture,"a print of which

Amh r t whenever he i up to the trip.

serve as the invitation

to

th

next year's

party.

self-published memoir,

"We'll talk, catch up," Nancy Cooper

MS'ing in Action.

"They aid that it u ually took a few years

says. "It's always just o great to see him."

but that if you could, the best way to do it

Also on hand, year after year and from

A ide from the emotional support they

all over New England, are Haye·'- frater

provide-and Hayes says that's consider

Hayes' friends rai ed more than$20,000

nity brother and their families. And it isn't

able-hi fraternity brothers and their fami

for the Jame M. Haye Tru t, enough to

just sentiment that bring them back; it's a

lies also have gotten together to help Hayes

en ure that the man whose greate t joy in

deeper bond of brotherhood and of feeling

financially.

tricken with MS in his early

life include movies, concerts and athletic

for Hayes, who has a severe ca e of multiple

20 and confined to a wheelchair ix years

events could continue to attend them. And

ago, Haye is unable to work, and although

in more recent years, fundraising efforts

clerosis.

wa a private trust."

have continued with an informal annual
golf tournament and a party at the Boston
Children's Museum-the proceeds of which
went toward replacing the original van.
"The respon e was overwhelming," said
Gunner Haye . "They had an auction of
photographs Jimmy had taken. I couldn't
believe that [the party] raised 30,000.There
wa an older Colby alum there from Indi
ana. I asked him what he was doing there.
He said he had heard about Jim and wanted
to come and meet him."
What is it about Hayes that has caused
uch an outpouring of concern and affec
tion? Ju t a k hi friend .
At Colby, remembers Jay Sarson '76,
who now lives in Hanover, Mass., and
>

�

s;:;
a_"

was a great athlete--one of the best I ever

�

he was really unassuming. All the be t girl

>

Hayes in front of his Shrewsbury , Mass. , house with a neighbor, Frank Lanotte.

manages a copy supply company, Hayes
"was the kind of guy everybody liked. He
aw, e pecially for hi

ize and weight-but

were after him and he didn't even know it,
for Pete' sake!"

important to a lot of

he received a pen ion from Digital and his

people," said Don Sheehy Jr. '74, the owner

family member have done everything they

timent . Adjectives like "funny," "kind,"

of a Connecticut real e tate company who

can to help, the co t of his care is high. A

"charismatic" and "arti tic" pepper their

i Hayes's "father" in KOR. "To Jimmy,

personal care attendant ee to hi needs

descriptions of Hayes.

sure, but to us, too."

during the hours when family members are

Haye was a tandout in football and

at work or school; he requires pecial-and

ba eball in each of hi four year on May

"That party i

For many of Hayes's fraternity brothers

Hayes' many friend echo Sar on'

en

and former football and ba eball teammates

sometimes expensive-medical equipment;

flower Hill and a three-time recipient of the

on Mayflower Hill, the "Turkey

and he need occa ional hospitalization.

John Holden Parker II award for citizen

hoot" is

ship, loyalty and leader hip. He calls those

the one time each year they know they'll

In March 1987 John Mara wrote a letter

put aside the demands of work and family to

to his KDR brother . "Many of us in KOR

years "the best of my life" and now sur

visit Hayes. Others have tayed in closer

have talked about when and how we might

round himself with Colby memorabilia in

touch. Last month, for in ranee, Janos and

help Jimmy," the letter read in part, "but he

his apartment. He sports Colby wears and

Sheehy planned to take Hayes to Fenway

ha never a ked for any help. He has finally

tees, display a Colby ticker on his van and

Park for an early-season Red Sox game, and

asked us."

Janos says that when he can he take Hayes

even named his new German Shepherd

What Hayes needed, Mara explained,

puppy "Colby."
The Hayes/Colby love affair i mutual.

to rock concerts at the Worce ter Centrum.

was money for a specially equipped van.

Bob '76 and Nancy Coyne Cooper '76 ay

''Dim] i increasingly dependent on others

Hayes came to Colby in 1 972, recruited

their fondest recent moments with Hayes

to get around. He wants to maintain his

to play football and baseball. That year's

have taken place on the sidelines of Colby

mobility and elf-dependency to the extent

squad was among the College's best ever,

football game in Massachusetts-Hayes'

possible."

ama sing a 7-1 record, and Hayes contrib-
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uted heavily to it

uccess. "Jimmy wa our

But Haye· ha

backup quarterback in 1 972," recalled Dick

•

• •

•

1967-78 and now coach of the team's wide

• • •

•

receivers. "He started at four different posi

•

•

McGee, head football coach at Colby from

tion a a freshman, though- afety, cor
nerback, split end and flanker. He also
tarted in center field for the baseball team
for four years. He had such great athletic
ability. That's what initially led us to recruit
him. That and the fact he was a strong
tudent. It was a bonus for us to find out he

• •

MS'ins
in Action
•

• •

•

was an even better young man."

otten much war e. He

ha "chronic" MS--unlike the more com-

permanent.
"I could think of other p oplewhncoulJ
et it, you knLw?" King- quire

aid. "[

know that ·ounds terrible, bur what 1 mean
is, it doe n't make en-e that he hould get
this di ease. U ually when y u date ome

Hayes took over at quarterback in hi

body anJ break up you can ee some nega

s phomore season and went on to set a new

tives. Not with Ha e . He'

passing record in his senior year. He played

kinde t people I've ever known. And the

center field for the White Mule baseball

DODD

team- ome who saw him play say he was

IH!i:H2D

even better on the diamond than he was on
the gridiron.
"You know that Robert Redford movie,
TheNatural?" saidSar on. "Well, Jim was a
natural."
"He was an effortless athlete," Janos

one of the

reason it'

o deva taring i that he lost the

to

do the thing he loved mo t

abiliry

athletic ."
But if there is one thing the majority of
those who kn w Hayes tre , it is hi re il

991 always thought

I was

tough, but now I know that for

iency and apparent acceptance of the di ease.
"He's incredibly upbeat, unbelievable,

said. "I remember watching him play ba e

a fact. My toughness includes

an inspiration," aid Don Sheehy. "He keeps

ball in the Cape Cod league. There were

both physical and mental.

plugging, every day. He ha a tremendous

There are times when certain

sense of humor. He's great to be around."

couts there all the time and they really
looked at him. He was that good."
DelvaKing-Squires '77, who dated Hayes

parts of my body get sore.

during and immediately after college and is

Basically, this happens on the

now in graduate school in Houston, de

couch and in bed because I am

scribe him as "very kind, upbeat and lik
able. " King-Squires is African American,
and she says neither Hayes's father nor hers
really approved of their relationship. "Speak
ing for my dad," she said, "it wasn't a racial

paralyzed. My solution is very
simple. Just tough it out."

From MS'ing in Action.

"You'd think that with his athletic back
ground he'd find it hard to accept,"

aid

Nancy Cooper, who has known Haye ince
grade school. "But he ha a lot of mental
strength. He ha a lot of faith and a wonder
ful family. You don't hear him complain.
He'

made me realize that

ome of the

thing I feel sorry for my elf about are fool
ish." Cooper ay

he is training to run a

marathon, and when the running hurt she

thing. He just didn't know what Hayes
wanted. He wa suspicious. But they got to

After listening to an account of Hayes'

reminds herself that "Jimmy can't do thi

know each other, and my father really liked

symptoms, the friend recommended that

even if he wants to. I tell myself to hang in

him. They kept in touch, and when my

Hayes see Harvard neurologist H. Harris

there, thinking about what he ha t face."

father died about a year ago Jim wrote my

Funkenstei.n.

mother a really nice note."

Cooper a

he often has wondered if

"After examining me," Haye write in

he' being in en itiw to Hayes when he

"Everybody at Colby loved him," King

MS'ing in Acrion, "[Funkenstein] was 1 0

talks about her family. ' ometimes l think

Squi.res said. "I liked him because he was

percent sure that I had a tumor on my spinal

maybe he doesn't want to hear about my

cute, but he wasn't into being cute. He was

column and 90 percent sure it was some

kids becau e he doe n't have any, " he said,

ju t a nice guy."

thing else." After a long series of painful

and in fact, Ha e writes poignantly, in

tests-the only way to diagnose MS is ro

MS'ing in Action, about not having a wife

fir t learned about hi MS. "Right after I

eliminate the other possibilitie -Haye

and children.

graduated we went on a camping trip, and

had a name to apply to the vague and

"But he doe n't seem to feel OIT)' for

Hayes had trouble walking," she said. "And

alarming symptoms he'd been experienc

himself so I tell him about my kid ," Coo

another time we were walking inNew York

ing, including lack of coordination and

per said. 'My on like ba eball. I intro

and he plashed me by tamping in a puddle.

numbness in hi leg .

duced the kids to Jimmy and showed them

King-Squires wa daring Hayes when he

I said, 'Hayes!' and he said, 'Look, I can't
control this." '
Concerned, King-Squire called a friend
who was

tudying medicine at Harvard.

"He told me when we were in the car,"

picture

of Jimmy when he wa playing

said King-Squires. "I aid, 'What doe thi

ba eball. M

mean?' and he explained. I said, 'Okay, o

but now he' in a wheelchair.'Thekids were

we know what it i . Now you'll get better.'"

kind of nervou when they met him, but

9

on can ay, 'I met that man,
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Jim

thi happen on the couch and in

wheel

heel becau e I am paralyzed. My

that passed. They know that's

Hayes, not j ust a man in

a

chair. In our prayers at night we
pray for a cure for Jim

olution i very imple. Just tough

Hayes."

it out."

Many of Haye�· Colby friends

Haye knows, too, that he i

say they have sometime expected
to

loved. " H is family has been in

be uncomfortable around him.

creclihle," aid

heehy, "tremen

H is speech is severely slurred, mak

dou ly loving and dedicated."

ing h i m d ifficult--occasionally im

And o have his friends.

possible-to undenand.When he

Last October, several member

can, Hayes copes by saying a few

of the 1972 White Mule football

words to Sue Konopka, hi- personal

team gathered at Colby to pay

care attendant, or to a family mem

tribute to Dick McGee, the 1992

ber and allowing that per on to

"C'Clubper onofthe year. Haye

take over and tell the anecdote he

could not be at the party physi

wants to relate. When that isn't an

cally, but he was there in pirit.

option, Hayes struggles. A t last
year's Christmas party, Jano

"He read that Coach' office

re

was de troyed in the [fieldhou e]

member , a guest pretty much had

fire in Augu t," Sar on explained.

to

"The article aid one of the thing

"get right in h i face" to under

stand Hayes.

that burned was a photo of Coach

"But there you'll be," Janos said,

with J immy in the 1 972 eason.

"bending right down into hi face,

He called me and said he wasn't

and he'll blow you away with a joke.

sure he had that picture, but he did

He's never lost that sen e of hu

have a picture of the two f them

mor." Hayes is a master, too, at

that he thought might be the one."

putting strangers at their ease and
making them, as one put it, "forget
that the wheelchair i even there."

Coach Dick McGee (right) says Hayes is among the finest
athletes-and men-he's worked with at Colby .

H is apartment i comfortable, and
as he v isits and sips Earl Grey tea hi ani

arson brought the photo to
Colby and pre ented it to McGee
at the ceremony. The moment
wa · unforgettable,

But thoseth.oughtspass,he ay . Clearly,

arson ay . "I

don't know if [McGee] was choked up," he

mal ·-a retired racing greyhound, a cat and

he know how to fight. J ust a he kept hi

Colby the dog-romp around him. He i

muscle fit for as long a he could he now

Al o in attendance that night were cur

surrounded, too, by reminders of other pas-

keeps his mind fit by writing, going to

rent Colby football players. Later in the

ion -particularly his own exquisite land

movies and seeing a many people as he can.

month, on a cold Saturday in Amherst,

cape and c ityscape photographs.

He's part of a neighborhood group working

Mas ., they noticed Haye

McGee ays he is not surprised at how

on improving area streets, and without fail,

sideline in his wheelchair, swathed in warm

aid. "[ wa too choked up myselfto notice."

itting on the

Haye ha handled MS. "From the time he

Mondays find him volunteering at the

clothes. At the end of the game, a 2 - 14

came down with it," the coach said, "he has

Fa i rlawn Rehab i l i t a t i on Ho p i ta ! i n

victory for Colby, the entire quad ringed
Haye

fought a battle. When he first got it he

Worcester, where he help Ruth Elli and

jogged miles each day, until he couldn't do

Lucille Shepard sort mail. Hayeskeepsthing

it anymore. When he wa no longer able to

lively .

run, he took up swimming and put hour

-----¢

15 in hi playing days-and pre-

ented him with the game ball.
" I had nothing to do with it," aid Dick

" I help o u t by looking a t the c e n u s li t

McGee. " [ knew J immy was at the game,

and calling out room numbers," he aid.

but I was till up in the booth when the

There i a dark side to that battle, and

"We were going through the ma il A, B, C,

game ended. The players initiated it on
their own."

into the pool and also l ifted weights."
Haye addresse it i n his book. While h is

and ! said, 'This i boring.' o now I come in

gratitudeforthe support offamilyand friends

with a theme for the day, and we have to

and h is unique grace and humor are evident

come up with a word for each letter that

throughout its page , so, too, are the inevi 

correspond to the theme."

table anger and disappointment over po
tential gone unfulfilled. He i frank about

Hayes's abi lity to stay upbeat is mo tly a
matter of sheer grit.

the disease's physical and emotional effects,

"I always thought I was tough, but now

including diminished sexuality and occa

I know that for a fact," he wrote in MS'ing

sional depression. H e says he's thought

in Action. "My toughne s include both

about uicide-he once told a friend that

physical and mental. There are times when

the worst thing about MS i "you don't die."

certain parts of my body get sore. Basically,
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Apparently, ;rJ S will be an in piration
for years to come.

Tim Bonang '87 served as contributing re
porter on this story. Bonang is assistant director
of sports infomwtion at Harvard University.
For a copy of]im Hayes' s book , M 'ing in
Action, send $5 plus $ 1 shippingandlwndling
to TheJames M . Hayes Trust Fund, 29 Grace
Ave. , Shrewsbury , MA 0 1 545.

Colby in Microcosm, the Joseph Spa Changes
to Accommodate Each College Generation
By Gerry Boyle '7 8

I

t' late morning on a blue-white win

Curranand

ter day, and sunlight treams through

liveoffcampu , regroupaftera morning that

icki Maragan re, enior who

yke of

ew York City, also a first-year

·tudent, write a letter.

the window of theJ o ephFamily pa.

included cla e

in child p ychology and

"It' a great place to come to get a snack,

The table

n the ground floor are

exi tential literature. Thomas McMillan, a

meet people, have a rudy break," Glockner

mo tly empty. People sit alone or in pairs in

recent addition to the College' develop

say-. "It' a really nice place to come and

the booth and nooks on the upper levels,

ment office, read and enjoy a quiet lunch.

hang out."

taking advantage of the pre-ru h quiet.

At a comer table overlooking the ground

At the counter, Spa employees in triped
Seiler's uniforms work amid igns advenis

floor, fre hman Whitney G lockner of
Wood ide, Calif., read

Hegel ' h i le Pat

Dunkin' Donuts. At a nearby table, Beth

here?" she a k .
The quick an wer, ofcourse, i ye . It was

ing the grilled-chicken andwich pedal,
TCBY yogurt, Green Mountain Coffee,

ykes pau e from her letter.
"Did you guy have a pa when you were

Gen-y Boyle, a former Spa patron , is a col1 imnist

for the Central Maine Morning

entinel.

in Mi Iler Library and then in Roberts Union.
But to try to reduce the evolution of the

Colby
t ion

or

pa to a few change· in loca

the College that deliberated over the issue

menu would be to ignore a

of alcohol and how be t to over ee its use;

history that is as rich in traditions

the College that ha seen a steady growth in

and per onalitie a the history of

the student body and campu facil ities.

the College it elf.

Through it all, there'salways been a Spa,

Perhap it's best to start with the

from the

bel l .

mall room with counter and

booth in Mi ller Library where venerable

It's a t J ohn and Mary Joseph's

professors held court, to the combined Spa

house in Waterv i l le now, on a table

and pub in Roberts Union, to the compara

in the back of the basement, next to

tively glitzy Spa in the Student Center,

a che t freezer. The b ll i painted

comp l e te w i th TCBY machine and

red and the ight of it, one recent

cappuccino.

afternoon, brought no great

ru

h of

The original Spa, in M i l ler Library, wa

no talg ia .
B u t when

the hub, the place where faculty and stu
it

rings . . . .

dents were able to meet on a more equal

The bell is from the Colby Spa,

footing than in the classroom. In its earliest

the old Spa in Robert , and the

year , the Spa hared quarters with the

even older Spa in the southwe t

College bookstore, which later was moved

comer of M iller Library. For ome

30

John Joseph at the grill in the early 1 970s .

to Roberts Union. The move made more

years, it rang to punctuate the

room for the procrastinator who would

paying of a Spa b i l l , a noteworthy event for

cleared everybody out. They're a l l out there

thousands of Colby

tudent , and, when

waiting and here's 40 guys running up the

night and for the faculty and tudents who

bills grew to the point that payment neces

driveway behind Averil l wearing nothing

flooded the

sitated a cal l home, for thousands of Colby

but boots."

parents.

drift down from their chair up tair every
pa at every class break.

"When clas e were over, a new urge

I t was perhaps one of the more starkly

But the Spa bel l , like the Spa itself, had

unusual events in the h i tory of the Colby

as much to do with the College community

pa, whose evolution in many way mirrors

in general as w ith a tudent paying � r a

the evolution of the College itself from the

semester's worth of hamburgers and c ffee.

relatively staid institution of the late

1 940

would come in and the old urge would go
out," recall

W illiam Gay '59, a retired

tockbroker now l iving in Cold Spring
Harbor, N .Y. "Like a big wave action."
That pa wave action wa the rhythm of

and SOs-the campu that, like the coun

the campu , and it wept up everyone, from

KDRs were going to do omething pecial

try, wa tom by the Vietnam war, when

freshman to faculty to administrators.

that day at 4 o'clock," John Joseph remem

John J o eph's ringing of the Spa bell actu

bers. "So at 4 o'clock I rang the bell and

ally ended a mall-scale riot in the Quad;

" I remember, one time, they told me the

"When I

tarted up there, Seelye

O.

Seelye Bixler, Colby president] u e d to come
through that room every day at noon," John
Jo eph say . "He knew every kid in there by
name."
Colby was a smaller and, in some way ,
more familiar place then, and the Spa was
the mo t familiar of all. Students and fac
ulty at down to any of the two or three
continuing bridge games that went on
amid t the Spa hubbub.
While Bixler swept through, others an
chored themselves in a booth and let the
campu come to them. Alfred King "Chap
pie" Chapman, then Engli h Department
chair, Irving Su

and F. Celand "Ed"

Witham, professors of English, all were
fixtures. Discussions that began in the class
room often spilled over into the Spa.
James Valhouli '64, who worked the
counter at the Spa, ay it was partly tho e
di cuss ions that led him to a career teaching

Since its earliest days , the Spa has been a
between-class meeting place for Colbians .

literature, now as a memberof the faculty at

bers. "We'd sing 'Down By the Old Mill

' 5 7 , now a profe or of peech and debate.

Phillip Academy in Exeter,

stream,' and we'd end with 'Go d N ight,

''He ""a everybody'

.H.

" I t wa a place where we could, for two or
three hour , pretend that we were in a Paris

Ladie . ' I t was the only way we could get
them out."

cafe," Valhouli says.

than one -urrogate parent, and in the

I t was a different time, with Witham

John Joseph's brother Peter fondly re

parked in a pa booth, where he ften held

call the students who wandered into the

hi

Spa in M iller Library in their ocks and then

taught the Roman t i c poet ,

had to be pried out at the 1 1 p.m. closing

Tarryton cigarettes and nared tudents who

time.

hadn't made it to cla

"We couldn't get them out at night o
we'd have to have a ing-along," he remem-

moked

that day.

"He would umrnon you over. '

him elf.
The

ra wa opened in the mid- 1 940

hy Jybryn Karter

r. and Joe Jo-eph, John'

brother, \\·ho were partner in a Waterville
hotel, The Templeton. John and Mary Jo

ow boy,

why weren't you in clas ?'" ay Da,·id Mill

-eph had been running a roceri• tore in
Waterv ille, but in 1 954 Joe Jo eph pas ed

_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_

I t i n't that Eric Rolfson ' 7 3 has trouble

Littlefield said. "That' what I end up being,

coming up with the right anecdote about

a mother to the college kid . Their Maine

Shirley Littlefield. I t's j ust that he has

mom.'

trouble coming up with only one.

pa

the mo t fatherly of all was John Jo eph

student conference . Chappie, "'·ho

EveryOOdjs "Grnffi'

urrogate father."

But at Colby there was room for more

She worked as a maid for two years, then

ometime they come in twentie or twenty
five ."
And she never runs short of loaves and
fi he .

There's the one about going to New

moved to the Dana dining hall, where he

"In college, we u ed to show up with 20

York City for a Colby wedding and seeing

worked behind the counter for the rest of

people, uninvited, fordinner," Rolfson said.

a big stretch limousine passing on a Man

the 1 9 70s. Afterfouryears awayfrom Colby,

"And there'd always be enough."

hattan street.

when she gave her time to handicapped

"The window comes down and there's
Shi.rley," Rolf on, now director ofdevelop

The students are till coming, the alumni

children, Littlefield came back to campu

still calling and Shirley Littlefield, alma t

in 1 983 to work in Roberts dininghall, then

6 5 , how no ign of wanting to cool the
Colby relationship.

ment, remembers, grinning at the

At the Spa grill one recent morning,

thought. "She' looking out and wav

she

ing."

aid she'd j ust gotten a call from

And there's the one from the time

Richard Kay.nor '72, "right out of the

Shirley came to Paris to attend Rolf on's

clear blue sky." Kay.nor was looking for

own wedding.

the address of another Colby grad, one of
many who are in Littlefield's black book.

"She would stop on the street and

"l never know when I'm gonna

have 1 5 - m inute conversations with

run

into somebody," Littlefield said. "Espe

somebody, and neither of them spoke
the other's language," Rolfsonsaid. "Oh,

cially in the Boston area. I never have to

Shirley in Paris was a great cene."

worry about a place to stay."

�

But it was j u t one ofmany scene for

�

the diminutive grandmother who, for

�

the past 23 years, has collected Colby
students the way some people collect
tamps.
Now a fixture behind the counter of

m

Shirley Littlefield

"Ju t how many students can you
name whom you've been friend with
over the years?" she was asked.
randing over a grilling sandwich,
Littlefield didn't even pau e to think.
"Greg Boardman, Chris Prickitt, Eric
Rolfson, Jon Linn, Penny Bakewell," she

the Spa, Littlefield, or "Gram" as she's
known to students, is a walking alumni

moved to the Spa when it opened in the

di.rectory whose East Benton farm has served

Student Center in 1 98 5 .

aid. "Ann Watson, Jonathan LeVeen, Ri
chard Kay.nor, J ill Jone , Joan Emery, Roger
Sherman, Andy Ko . Jack McBride, J im

as a retreat for Colby students ince 1 970.

But Littlefield' place behind the counter

It wa then that Littlefield, having raised

at the Spa is just the tip of the always

Shaw, Foo e-hi name is Bruce For ley

nine children of her own, came to the

growing iceberg that is her Colby connec

but I call him Foose-Lenny Saulter, M ike

College to work for the first time. She was

tion.

Roy, M ike Poulin, Alice Rodriguez, Tenley

"Just before Chri rma I had about 1 5

Joseph. I don't want to leave anybody out.

dorm in Roberts Union as a maid and soon

out to the house," she said. "This week there

M im i Brodsky, G re tchen Daly, J anet

had found her new calling.

were two girls who work here who came out

Deering . . . '

assigned to the then "experimental" coed

"All the kids here want a mother,"

to supper. Sometimes they come in two .

-Gerry Boyle

away an<l John took over the Spa w i t h

d i n ner," Barbara Joseph ays. "You never

Peter. B y 1 959, t h e })sephs h a d c lnsed t h c i r

k new who to expect , but we a l ways had a

tore. Peter came on in f u l l t i me in 1 96 3 and
the Josephs' family affa i r with Colby a nd
the

pa wa· underway.

John ran the Spa an<l Pete ran t he cam
pu

vend ing mach ines, though the twn

Ray George

'82

was summoned when

The feel i ng wa mutual. Though the

s i ne at home . W i l l iam Yovic '77 W < b the

Josephs <lon't adm i t i t , they helped count

Joseph's "f ourth k id . "

less Colhy tudents through what, i n col 

books and later, when t he Josephs' three

says. "We're l i ke grnndpments to his k ids."

worked the Spa cou nter and k i tchen, as d i<l
Peter anJ Barbara Jo eph' three c h i l d ren:
Yasmen, J oyce

'88

and Peter J r. Barbara

Joseph wa · a self-de crihed gofor. Through

John."'

Barbara Joseph was cook i ng Lebanese c u i 

"He's j ust l ik e our own," Barbnra Jo�eph

A l l three sons-J ohnny, Genrge and Joey

Adds Mary Joseph, "They used to say u p
at Cnlhy, 'Screw anybody b u t don't crew

fu l l rnhle."

roles overlapped. Mary helped with the pa
sons wer o lder, came to work i n the Spa.

a chec k . I never sent the guy a b i l l . "

And the parental du tie� extend d he

lege terms, m ight he cal led loans, grants and
work-study.
"Johnny was a floa t i ng bank," expla i ns
R. Mark Benbow, retired profes or of En

yond meab.
The Spa's hh1 k hook, now en aseJ in
the cornerstone of the

tuden t

enter, was

perhaps the most-u�ed vol u me on campu .
rudent!'iand fac u l ty were given cred i t with

gl ish . " I don't know how many students he
helped through Colby- ocial ly, financially
and otherwise."
A t Exeter, Valhouli

ums up John Jo

out quest ion. The h i l ls sometime� were as

seph a� "a chol r hip committee of one. !(

J ac k ie L ibby and Dot H u rd , whn sinc have

much as $ 300, hut John Joseph says he

he recognized that you needed something,

pas ed away, and Mary N oe l .

cullectcd 97 percent of the money owed,

he would j ust go out of h i way," he ay .

i t a l l , there were d iehard employee

l ike

"They stayed 20, 2 5 years," J o h n Joseph
says. "Not much t urnover."
lt was a hig ex tended fam i ly, and it
extended to student .
" M y memorie of it w re hav i ng a l l the
k ids we k new from Colby come down for

though occa�i\ m, lly payment came long
afrer the student had left Colby.
"One, he was one nf the hockey players

In recogn i tion of hi
nlhy, the l 962

Oracle

contribution to
was dedicated to

John. In the accompanying photo, he i

era," Joseph remember�. "He

fi l l i ng a cigarette mac h i ne, which he l i kes

was i n Flnrida nr somephKe. He owe<l me

to poi n t to a an L ndication of how much

from the

$2 1 .

'62

l t mu t have been 20 years later, I got

t i me have changed.

For the Spa, the change began in
1975, when the facility was moved
out of the then-crowded library to a
new basement room off the sunken
courtyard infront ofRoberts Union.
Joseph sees the move as the begin
ning of the end of the Spa's role as
the single social center on campus.
"When they moved us down to
that end of campus, you lost touch
with people on the end of campus
toward Woodman," he says. "You
didn't see them anymore."
Students and faculty were less
likely to drop in for a few minutes
between classes. Only the worst of
procrastinators would leave their The Spa today.
books and walk all the way to the
Spa in Roberts Union. The social commu from the business. Seiler's, the College food
nity that was the Spa was scattered across service, took over operation of the Spa. The
the campus.
Jo ephs continue to operate the campus
"That's j ust gone completely," says vending machines and the game , which
Benbow. "There's no place where that re are located near the new Spa. A couple of
ally can happen."
the offerings from the earlier era-the
Mills, a veteran of the original library Skitchwich, named by John Joseph for a
Spa, says the ready opportunity for interac student who came back to Colby after serv
tion that was there in the era of "Chappie" ing in the Vietnam War, and the Colby
has been lost.
Eight, the origin of which is more obvi
"Most of my students don't see me out ous-still are on the menu. But everything
side of my classroom or my office," he says. else says times have changed for the Spa.
"We never meet."
Today's Spa offers a myriad of offerings,
But if the Spa is no longer the Paris cafe from deli sandwiches to homemade soups
of the past, the biggest reason for that to doughnuts from Mister Donut to pizza.
change may be the natural growth of the The menu is tailored to students' tastes and
College over the past 40 years. The student wants, and the biggest problem in recent
body has grown, the facilities have been years has been that the place actually be
improved and expanded and each graduat came too popular.
ing class takes a bit of its own era with it
About four years ago, students were of
fered an alternative to the traditional fixed
when it leaves Mayflower Hill.
"I really don"t know much about [the meal schedule that required them to be at a
old Spa] at all," admits Annmarie Faiella, a dininghall at a certainhour. "Mi sedMeal"
sophomore from Hanson, Mass., who works allowed them to eat at the Spa anytime they
at the Spa part time. "All I know is it was in didn't make it to a dining hall. Unfortu
Roberts. I worked Alumni Weekend, and a nately, as many as 500 students would how
up for breakfast, creating culinary gridlock.
lot of them were talking about it."
"The student weren't actually mi sing
"What did they say?" she's asked.
"Mostly they just talked about the good their meals," ays William Robertson, the
Spa' manager. "They j ust preferred a burger
old days," Faiella say .
"It's j ust like anything that anybody and fries at three in the afternoon or a bagel
does," Barbara Joseph says. "Time passes and soda at eleven in the morning."
So the m is e d - meal program was
and things change. Nothing stays the same."
When the new Spa opened in the Stu dropped, and in its place is a continuous
dent Center in 1 985, the Josephs retired fast-food-type menu at the Dana dining
hall. Students still don't have to worry
about missing lunch, and the Spa no longer
]ohn ]oseph dispensed Cokes-and fatherly
has lines tretching from one end of the
advice-until his retirement in 1 985 .
15

tudent Center to the other.
Robertson ays people who may ha,·e
been put off by the crowd of pa t
year are coming back.
"It' a mix all clay long," he -ay .
"We're eeing a lot more faculty. A
l t more taff. And rudems all day
long."
The menu now include a ho-t of
new andwiche with name like
"The Katahdin" and "The ugar
loafer." andwiches, served on bulky
roll-, offer various combination of
turkey, ham, provolone and muen
ster cheese and are ef\·ed with a
choice of chip or pasta alad. Spicy
chicken wings arrive with bleu
chee e dre sing. Ben & Jerry's ice
cream crowd the free:er window.
And what is now the best-seller in what
was once the realm of the Greek Egg?
"TheCooter,"say Eva Littlefield, a pa
employee. "Because it's vegetarian. We have
a lot of vegetarians."
And the Spa also offers service, includ
ing free campus delivery for orders of $5 or
more. A convenience tore ell mo t thing
you'd find in the local 7-Eleven. Residence
halls can reserve the Spa for evening pizza
parties for up to 60 people.
"They bring a video and watch it on the
big screen," ays Shirley Littlefield, a senior
Spa employee known affectionately a
"Gram." "They get sodas here and their
pizzas. They ha e them every night of the
week."
"They're booked up well in advance?"
"Booked olid," Littlefield says. 'Two or
three weeks ahead."
Robertson and Mary Attenweiler, di
rector of dining ervice , ay the new and
varied offerings are part of an effort to
increase Spa bu iness. There i talk of add
ing a Spa credit card that would function as
a kind ofpre-paid version of the old Spa bill.
"We are ort of groping for a ignature,"
Attenweiler say . "That' Ort of evolving,
too, thi year."
And if it' any consolation to the pa
regular of the past, that ignature may
include at lea t a little omething from an
earlier era.
"We certainly want it to be a place
where tudent and faculty can meet, maybe
have a conver ation over a cup of
cappuccino," Attenweiler ay .
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AWorld-Class Leader
He's Dined w ith Presidents and Trotted the
G lobe , But Bill Cotter S ays H is Colby J ob 1s
As Rewarding as Any on Earth

C

By James P. Brown
olby's 1 8th president, W il l iam R .

president remains in office only s l ighrly

"It \\'as ah1·ays assumed I \\'Ould go rn

Cotter, is racking up an impre sive

more than se\'en years. \Xlhen he begins his

college ." Cotter recalled. ' ' l\. l y parent" ur�ed

seriesofachie\'ements i n higher edu

cation this year.

1 5 th year next fal l , Cotter can look back

me to 1\·ork hard in schliol and J llll1 in

with satisfaction on a solid record ofachie\·e

extracurricular acti1·ities."

As the only sitt ing college president on

ment and forward with the confidence that

When he 11·as ci hoy hi.;; farn i h ml1Yed

a n ine-member national commission cre

Colby is ready to meet the many challenge 

from Detroit to T arrytrnrn. 11·here hi_· father

ated by Congress two years ago, Cotter

ahead.

played a key role in fonnulating a rerort

became d i rector of industrial relatiLm� at a

At first glance, Cotter m ight not seem to

ne11· General Motors plant. Cotter enml led

released earlier thi year that is expected to

ha Ye been destined to sen·e as an ad\·ocate

in tiny Washington I rY ing H igh School

have a profound i mpact on the financing of

for higher education. Cotter, whose parents

( his senior class numbered 76 student s ) . He

postsecondary education i n the Un ited

did not attend college, i - a product of the

11·orked hard at his studies, 1Yent c1ur for

States.

public school system in Tarrytrnrn, N .Y. ,

football and track and sef\·ed as c lass presi

and is a la\\'yer by training. Bur throughout

dent. I t 11·a at Wa+1ingwn I n·mg that he

Three months ago, Cotter completed a
year-long tem1 as chaim1an of the National

his extraord i narily 11·ide-ranging career he

met the first in a series of reacher-men tors

Association of Independent Colleges and

has displayed a strong rernrd of upport for

11·ho encouraged and inspired h i trt.

Universities, a singular honor for the pre i

the role the college or uniYersity-and glXX.1

"Emi ly Spinelli taught English and Span

dem of a small liberal arts college i n Maine

reaching-can play in shaping the lives of

ish and was ach-iser to the school ne11·sra

and a role that enabled h i m to share his

young people. H i s personal thirst for learn

per, \\'hich l edited for a couple of years. She

vision for higher education with represen

ing and his humane world outlook and

11·as consranrly prodding me to think of ne11·

tatives of some 840 member institut ions

openness to new ideas, culture and chal

things. I 'm still in touch \\'ith her," he

across the nation.

lenges are \1·idely reflected i n h is i mpact on

re�"'Orted with atisfac rion. "She summers in

Colby and on the broader national and

Cape Rosier and has 1·isited our camrus. "

ln April, Cotter's service to Colby-and
to h igher education generally-gained na
tional recogni tion when he recei\'ed the

international educational scene.

tv! iss Spinelli and Washington lrYing

From childhood, Corter was pointed

prepared the young Corter 11·ell for Harrnrd.
11·here he graduated magna cum la1tde in

annual Education Award of the Washing

toward higher education by parents 11·ho

ton Center, an independent educational

were determined that he should haYe the

1 9 5 . He entered Haf\·ard La11· the follo11·

organi:ation that offers internships and aca

advantages they had missed.

ing year and graduated Clim laude in 1 96 1 . "[

James P . Brou�1 is conrriburing editor of Down

gained a sense of hm1· colleges and uni1·er

lowd Haf\·ard," he said. "At HaP:ard l

demic credi t in the nation's capital to stu
dent

from 700 colleges and universit ies

across the country.
Cotter t h is spring complete

hi

1 4th

East magavne and a fonner member of rhe

sitie can change the li\'eS of young people.

edirorial boards of rhe

as important a role as I can think of and as

ew York T i mes,

year at Colby's helm, a remarkable tenure

Prm·idence J ournal and Portland Press Her

for the e t i me , when the average college

ald.

exciting and satisfying."
For Cotter, gifted teachers made a d iffer-
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AWorld�Class Leader
H e 's Dined with Presidents and Trotted the
G lobe , But B i l l Cotter S ays H is Colby J ob 1s
As Rewarding as Any on Earth

C

By James P. Brawn
olby's 1 8th president, William R.

pre ident remains in office only slightly

Cotter, is racking up an impre ive

more than even year . When he begins hi

erie of achievements in higher edu

cation this year.
As the only sitting college president on

"It was alway as urned I would go to
college," Cotter recalled. "My parents urged

1 5 th year next fall, Cotter can look back

me to work hard in

with satisfaction on a olid record ofachieve

extracurricular activities."

ment and forward with the confidence that

chool and join in

When he wa a boy hi family moved

a nine-member national commission cre

Colby is ready to meet the many challenge

from Detroit to Tarrymwn, where his father

ated by Congress two years ago, Cotter

ahead.

became director of indu trial relations at a

played a key role i n formulating a report

At fir t glance, Cotter might not seem to

released earlier thi year that is expected to

have been de tined to erve as an advocate

in tiny Washington If\ ing H igh

have a profound impact on the financing of

for higher education. Cotter, whose parent

(hi

postsecondary education in the United

d id not attend college, is a product of the

worked hard at his studies, went out for

States.

public chool sy tern in Tarrytown,

football and track and ef\'ed as cla

Three months ago, Cotter completed a

.Y.,

and i a lawyer by training. But throughout

new General Motor plant. Cotter enrolled
chool

eniorclas numbered 76 student ). He
pre i

dent. It was at Wa hington lr\·ing that he

year-long term a chairman of the National

his extraordinarily wide-ranging career he

met the first in a erie of teacher-mentors

A sociation of Independent College and

ha displayed a trong record of upport for

who encouraged and inspired him.

Universities, a singular honor for the pre i

therole the college oruniver ity-andgood

"EmilySpinelli taught Englishand Span

dent of a small liberal arts college in Maine

teaching--can play in haping the lives of

ish and was advi er to the chool new pa

and a role that enabled him to share hi

young people. Hi per onal thirst for learn

per, which I edited for a coupleofyear . he

vision for higher education w i th represen

ing and h is humane world outlook and

wa constantly prodding me to think ofnew

tatives of some 840 member institutions

openness to new idea , culture and chal

things. I'm still in touch with her," he

acros the nation.

lenge are widely reflected in h i impact on

reported with ati faction. " he summers in

Colby and on the broader national and

Cape Rosier and ha v i ired our campus."

In April, Cotter's service to Colby-and
to higher education generally-gained na

international educational cene.

tional recognition when he received the

From childhood, Cotter was pointed

Mi

Spinelli and Wa hington Irving

prepared theyoungCotterwell for Harvard,

annual Education Award of the Wa hing

toward higher education by parents who

where he graduated magna

ton Center, an independent educational

were determined that he hould have the

1 9 58. He entered Harvard Law the follow

organization that offers internships and aca

advantages they had mis ed.

demic credit in the nation' capital to tu

year at Colby' helm, a remarkable tenure
for these times, when the average college

ald.

and univer i ties

across the country.
Cotter this spring complete hi

1 4th

in

ing year and graduated cum laude in 1 96 1 . "I
loved Harvard," he

James P. Brown is contributing ediwr ofDown
Ea t magazine and a fonner member of the
ediwrial boards of the ew York Time ,
Providence Journal and. Portland Pre s Her

dents from 700 college

cum laude

aid. "At Haf\,ard I

gained a ense of how college and univerities can change the live of yow-1g people,
a important a role as I can think of and as
exciting and sari fying."
ForCotter, gifted teachers made a differ-
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ence at Harvard. "In those days there was a
general eJucation program that Pre ident
onant had devised, and you took these big

Linda Cotter continued

to

teach-in

said. "I don't think many people are natu

New York, Africa and Latin America

ral-born writers. The more you write and

and worked at a variety of social ervice job

the more critical feedback you get, the more

urvey course-, " he said. "I had a great
profe sor by the name f I. Bernard Cohen
who taught me the history of science. l had

while "juggling all these things with kids."

you improve. You need to have omeone

(The Cotters have three children: David,

who is a better writer than you are. My

27, a lawyer; Deborah, 2 5 , a member of

experience with the judge and later with a

taken all the ciences in high chool but had
never been very interested. Profe sor Cohen

Senator George Mitchell's Washington

partner in the law firm where I worked did

so excited me that he made me a literate

Cotter says Linda has been "a full partner "

Toward the end of his clerkship Cotter

reader about science, so now l can conver e

in all of his endeavors, and her career at

met Carroll Wilson, an MIT-trained engi

Colby has been distinguished in its own

neer, inventor and successful businessman

right. Now a sociate director of academic

who had returned to MIT to teach. " Carroll

with our ·cientific colleagues at Colby.
"There was another wonderful survey

taff; and Elizabeth, a junior at Harvard.)

that for me. It was all po tgraduate."

course by Clyde Kluckhohn, a profes or of

affair and off-campu studi

, he wa and

Wilson's whole life wa on the cutting edge

anthropology. He asked all the good ques

is in tnimental in building a ·uong intern

of new i ues," Cotter recalled. "He realized

tions, the kind of que tions you had never

ship program that matches Colby students

in the late 1950s that a great wave of

a ked, or at lea t I had never asked, like:

looking for work experience during sum

postwar decolonization was going to sweep

'What is the meaning of life?' 'ls there a

mers and Jan Plan with Colby alumni and

through Africa and that the United States

God?' 'What is man' responsibility to man?'

parent in the tudents' cho en profe ion .

wa

'What is the ideal government ?' 'What i

She al o has erved on numerous Colby

part of the world.He took a group from the

the perfect economic sy tern?' He was ju t

committees, including Women'

terrific. Another fine profe or named [Rob

and Campu

tudies

Council on Foreign Relations over there to

Community, and give her

talk with the people who were going to

ert Greene) Mc Cluskey taught constitu
tional law.He is the one who convinced me
I wanted to go to law school. "

(One noted Harvard professor fell far
short of impressing this student in the class
room. "John Kenneth Galbraith is a bril
liant writer and a great raconteur, " Cotter
conceded, "but he wa a terrible lecturer
dry and boring. He'd read from his book .
He didn't take que tions or timulate ques
tions. It was awful.")

quite ignorant about this important

become leaders and ask what kind of assis

" I loved Harvard . At Harvard
I gained a sense of how colleges
and universities can change the
lives of young people ,
tant a role
as

as

as

impor,

I can think of and

exciting and satisfying."

tance the United States could give in na
tion-building. The word came back that
they wanted some young lawyers and busi
nes school graduates to help with all the
new law and economics they were going to
need. Carroll got a big grant from the Ford
Foundation and went out to recruit recent
law and M.B.A. graduates to go serve in
Africa. For the legal side, he sent a letter to
graduates of Harvard and Yale law schools
who were clerking for federal judges, invit

It was at Harvard Law that Cotter met

ing us to dinner at a fine restaurant in New

the teacher who was to make the deepest
and most lasting impression on him-De

time t o many Waterville volunteer organi

York City to talk about his new MIT Fel

rek Bok, who later served a president of

zation . Last ummer he received a Colby

lows in Africa program.

Harvard and who spoke at Cotter's Colby

Brick for her contributions to the College.

"I wa clerking and Lin was teaching

From Cambridge, the Cotter moved to

chool. We didn't have the money to go out
to many restaurants. We could bare!y afford

inaugural.
"My first year at law chool was also the

New York City, where he went to work as

year that Derek Bok joined the law school

a clerk for the late Federal District Court

our rent in those days. This invitation was

faculty," Cotter said. "I took a cour e from

J udge Lloyd McMahon-"a good lawyer,"

a real treat, so we went, having no real

him, and contrary to a lot of press reports

Cotter said, "who worked incredibly hard

that tend to describe him as stuffy and

and was smart and tough-minded."

interest in going to Africa.
"It was a wonderful meal, but beyond

J udge McMahon became another men

that, Carroll Wilson proved to be a charis

was, he was the only law school professor

tor in Cotter' continuing education: "He

matic leader. He told about his trip to

who came into the dining room to sit down

taught me to write. In the beginning he

Africa, about the excitement of these newly

with the students.We got to know him, and

ripped up everything I wrote for him, but in

independent countries and what a lot there

I took a number of cour es from him. We

the end he was able to accept a lot of what

was to do. He explained the tremendous

remain in touch and rather good friends."

I wrote for h is signature."

amount of responsibility we could have at

tandoffish, which l don't think he ever

An even more important liaison formed

Cotter says he is sometimes discouraged

our young age and that we could really

in those days when Cotter met and married

with the quality of writing he sees from

make a contribution at the same time. So

Linda Jane Kester, who forsook an urban
tudies doctoral fellowship at Columbia to

course he teaches on law and social change.

Colby tudents, mostly eniors, who take a

we applied and were accepted and went to
Nigeria."

teach school in Lexington while taking a
master's in education at Harvard. "She

"But then I remember that I have gone back

After a stimulating year in Africa and

and read ome of my writing while I was at

two years in a more conventional job as an

changed her life to support me," Cotter said.

Harvard and I am embarrassed," Cotter

associate in the New York law firm of
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As an MIT Fellow in northern Nigeria, Cotter had the chance to "really make a contriburion"
to the development of post-colonial Africa .
Cahill, Gordon, Reindel and Ohl, eren
dipity struck Cotter again in 1 96 5 . That
was the year John Gardner, then pre ident
of the Carnegie Corporation in New York
and later Health, Education and Welfare
Secretary in Washingron, created the White
Hou e Fellow program.
"John had a great interest in leadership,"
Cotter remembered. "He felt it was impor
tant topick young peoplewho had achieved
some succes in whatever they were doing,
to bring them into government for a year at
a high level to sit next to cabinet officers
and the president and presidential a si tants and begin to understand what govern
ment can and cannot do. Then they could
take that knowledge back into the private
ector. They might be people who would
come Gack as a i tant ecretarie or ome
thing el e at ome other time in their lives,
that there would be a bridge of under-

randing. The government would not be
filled with j ust career servants." Cotter wa
one of 1 5 fellows cha en from thou and of
nominee and was a igned a a pecial
assistant to John T. Connor, the secretary
of commerce from 1 965 to 1 96 7 .
" l t was a heady year," h e o b erved with
enthusia m as he told of dinner at the
White House with Lyndon and Lady Bird
Johnson, Hubert Humphrey, members of
the upreme Court, enate and Hou e
leaders and other governmental luminar
ie . "We'd have this mall dinner, one or
two of them and 1 5 of u and our spou e ,
and it was terrific ! The pre ident was a
fa cinating per on. Of course, we bridged
two crucial year . The first year he was
omnipotent. Everything he ent to Con
gre pas ed. Thatwa 1 965. ln '66 Vietnam
had already begun to sap hi power. The
re i tance and criticism was beginning to

19

grow. H e w a crambling o n Vietnam all
the time, and the re t of the agenda was
neglected.
"[ mu t say we got to know Mrs. John on
pretty well. he was mart and a calming
influence on the pre ident, which he
needed."
While in Wa hingron, Cotter met David
Bell, then director of the Agency for Inter
national Development. Bell moved on to
ew York to head the international divi
sion of the Ford Foundation, and after fin
ishing his Wa hington fellowship, Cotter
called on Bell in hi new headquarters. Bell
offered him a chance to go to Latin America
a the foundation's as i tant representative
for Colombia and Vene:uela. "I had never
been to Latin America, but we had greatly
enjoyed the year in Africa and had a pecial
intere t in developing countrie ," Cotter
said.
After a total immer ion cour e in Ari
zona in poken Spani h, "Lin and I and our
1 -year-old son, David, went off to Bogota,
and it was terrific," Cotter aid. "l was lucky,
becau e the person who had been appointed
repre entati ve got i 11 or omething and never
came out, so 1 became the repre entative.
We were active in family planning, eco
nomic planning, educational TV, agri
culture . . . . This is where I really began to
work with American univer itie . I would
travel a lot in this country hiring faculty to
go out and staff Ford programs in tho e
discipline , and on the other ide 1 was
awarding cholar hips for advanced train
ing in the United rate toColombiansand
Venezuelan ."
The educational aspects of hi mission
mu t have been impressive-afterfouryear
in Latin America, Cotter was invited back
to ew Yark to head all international edu
cation program for Ford. He had barely
ettled into the foundation's office on East
42nd Street, however, when a fre h oppor
tunity aro e.
"The African-American Institute called
me one day to say they were earching for a
pre ident, and would I come over and talk
with them," he remembered. "I aid, 'l just
came back and have thi wonderful new
job. I don't really think I'm intere ted, but
I'll give you some names of people you
might like to talk to.' Well, it was another
of tho e experience . The earch commit
tee was impre ive. I liked all of them and
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they laidout the challengesof this in tirute,

Turkey, Uganda, United Kingdom, Ven

pared with only 2 percent o f college stu

which was then ahout 1 5 years old." He

ezuela, Vietnam an<l Wales." He ticked off

dents nationally. Language tudie on the
campu also have been strengthened.Now,

took the job and spent nine years in New

the list with ze t and obvious satisfaction,

York with frequent trips to Africa, working

noting that there is now an associate dean

for example, two people teach Chine e and

on African development and carrying on

for international rudents and that there is

Japanese, three teach Russian.

many of the educational function he had

even a pecial place et a ide on campus

performed for the Ford Foundation.

where Moslem students can pray.

Although he inherited a magnificent
phy ical plant, for which he gives his prede

Oneday,aftertheir weekly quashgame,

The Colby faculty has grown by ap-

ol Hurwitz, the father of

proximately one-third, to 170,since Cotter's

mindful of the phy ical requirements of

C lby overseer

Linda Hurwitz '82, a ked

cessor

glowing credit,

Cotter ha

been

otter if he'J ever

arrival, and faculty salarie and other ben

providing a good education. During hi

thought about being a college pre ident. He

efits are competitive with the be t. With

tenure, Colby has in tailed a new central

said he hadn't. "Well, you ought to," Hurwit:

the

tudent body remaining constant at

heating plant, added a new wing to the

said, "because Colby is looking for a rresi-

around l , 700, the ratio of tudent to fac

Lovejoy Building and doubled the size of

dent, and they've a ked parent to end in

ulty ha dropped from 12

to

one

to

10 to

the library. The College al a has built a new

end your name in."

one, a crucial ratio for a college like Colby,

100-beddormitory,a newadmi ion build

Although he had never set foot on the

Cotter says, because it i the teachers and

ing and a new tudent center-the latter in

to

the wake of a bruising battle in which the

names. l 'd like to

Colby campus and he and Linda had only
been to Maine twice for briefholiday on
to

the individual attention they can give
. .. ..... ....,.,
, ... . . .. ,..,,.,

trustees stood firm for the abolition of

the

fraternities and sororitie becau e, Cot

Once again, he was captivated by the

reinforce the educational mi ion to

Mt. Desert I land, Cotter ro e
bait.

ter aid, "we wanted residential life to

search committee-and vice ver a

the maximum extent po ible."

and he was excited by the pirit and the

In keeping with his concern about

beauty of the Colby campu . "I've vis

the mounting co t of higher educa

ited a lot of campuses, and I wouldn't

tion, which he think have been lowed

trade our with anybody' ," he said. "I

but can't be altogether halted, Cotter

don't know of another that is more at

has been pleased to ee the Colby en

tractive."

dowment grow from $29 million to $96
on May

million in the pa t 14 years. But, he

flower Hill on September 29, 1 979,

noted, "we'restill under-endowedcom

Cotter laid out some of hi objectives.

pared withourpeer ." Colbyraised 30.5

In his inaugural addre

Notable among them were the desire

to

tudent body and

to

diversify the

million in a fund drive that ended in

1 986, but the pre idem and tru tees
already are

strengthen the faculty.

etting their ights for a

"Our student body was predominantly

major new drive. That eems like a

from New England, predominantly

formidable challenge for a man who

white," he said recently.'There were no

already has confronted more than his

blacks in the freshman class my fir t

fair share of the trials of running a
college in the modern age for far longer

year. Zero. Our international popula
tion was pretty small. I don't think there

studen ts that make the high cost of a quality

than mo t of hi peer .But Cotter does not

were any Moslems.We still have a lot to do,

liberal art college worthwhile.

appear to be running out of team.

but now we have 1 2 to 14 black students in

A he expect

tudents to do, Cotter

"I don't know about other people' presi
dencie ," he aid, "but certainly thi one ha

a class in our best years, four to five in our

pay attention towhat hi faculty ha to ay.

worst, Hispanic students about the ame

"One of Bill'

and larger numbers of A ian students.We

faculty member, "is that he i receptive to

tion and consolidation and then goe on to

have quite large number of international

ideas. He is ready to upport innovative

another period of a different et of chal

students-7 percent of the fre hman class

program and help them flourish."

lenges. I think you have to have those

trengths," said one veteran

had pattern . It has periods of experimenta

last fall-and they come from everywhere:

In view of his background of service in

renewal periods, both for yourself and for

Angola, Australia, Bem1uda, Brazil, Bul

Africa and Latin America, it i not urpris

your usefulness to the institution. If it be

garia, Cambodia, Canada, China, Colom

ing that international studies have flour

came routine, I think then the pre ident

bia, Denmark, Egypt, England, France,

i hed at Colby under Cotter's leadership.

wouldn't be serving the college, and the

. Germany, Greece, Haiti, Hong Kong, In

On it own and in cooperation with others,

president probably would be bored. My

dia, lran,Jamaica,Japan, Lebanon, Mexico,

Colby now offers a wide variety of opportu

experience has been that as we wrap up one

Netherlands, New Zealand, Poland, Rus

nities for foreign study. A remarkable two

et of challenge there seem to be another

sia, Saudi Arabia, Singapore, South Korea,

thirds of any graduating class will have

new one, frequently unfore een, on the

Spain, Sri Lanka, Sweden, Switzerland,

spent a seme ter or a year abroad--com-

horizon that we're going to need to tackle."
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Six Who'll Be Missed
As They Prepare to Leave Mayflower Hill, These Seniors
Can Look Back on Careers of Solid Achievement
And Forward to More of the Same
By Lynn Sullivan '89

The View
Through a Lens
' 91:' he greate t contribution I could ha,·e

tion. W i t h a l l this information, I 1\·ent

that it \\'a;. a dramati:ed stof\ tak in\.! place at

home for the summer and \\TOte the screen

Colby had m xe of an effect

play . When I got back ro campus I made the

The mL1,·1e had a tremenLbu;. impac t. lt

mone.

prcwoked J i�c ussiL111S nn thing::- \\"\:' may

The major theme of the mm·ie, Cooks

giYen to the Colby community was Com

say , is communication, "·hich he calls an

mon Ground," said Caleb Cook '93 of the

"essential element to better understanding

movie he wrote, produced and directed thi

one's self and others."

year.

"Because of the lack of communication

Common Ground is the story of a young

between the tudents-\\'hich i only symp

African-American woman named Kenya

tomatic of society in general-the results

who transfer- to "Coldson College" from a

are hurtful intolerance , " Cook said.

(111

e,·ef\·,1ne.

rake for granted-rac ial harmrnw. d 1 Yersit)"
and safety."
Cooks says he produced the rnLWie r,1
shock people and to foster the d ialogue
necessary for o,·ercoming stereotypes and
prejudices.
"Here \1·e are on an ideological utopian
college campus \1·here people aren't m·ing

predominant!) black college in Baltimore

to be insensiti,·e," he said. "Sometimes

because she wan t - "a change of ern·iron

people aren't a11·are that their actions

ment" and "more diversity."

ha,·e consequences, and the,· don't real i:e

Kenya i angered by what she sees L

that \1·hat they are doing is damaging."

Coldson's misleading recruiting tact ic

Cooks says that he hope- to corn·ey a

"Thi is false advertising," she says of the

message imilar to that of Common Gro1mJ

college'- catalogue photographs depict

in his senior thesis, "Marginality and It

ing racial diversity and harmony. "It's flat

Impac t on Students of Color at Colb\·."

out lying about minority students on cam

"For Caleb, marginality , \1·hich is the

pus." The mo\'ie chronicles Kenya' first

state of being suspended bet11·een two

three month on campus and deals with

cultural \\'orlds, has been a positi,·e expe

the issue of racism, exual assault, date

rience, not a negatiYe one," - aid :\ssistant

rape and isolationism.

Professor of Sociology A.dam Weisberger,

Cooks, who comes from Wa hingron,
O.C . , say

Cook - ' - thesisad,·iser. " I t has enabled him

he wrote the screenplay to

to Yiew the Colby community in a more

explore h is experiences a a member of a

objecti,·e l ight. Common Growid had the

minority at Colby and to address issues

impact Caleb 1\·as looking for due to this

affect ing minorities arOLmd the country.

unique perspecti,·e

"I was affected by a poster put up last

Cooks, \1·ho tran ferred to ColbY from

spring to attract people to the senior art
how," Cooks said. "The picture was of
Rodney King being beaten. The caption
abo\'e the picture said, 'It will hit you l ike a

Ho,1·ard

ni,·ersity, says he hope - h i

mo,·ie continues t o ha,·e a n impact o n the

Caleb Cooks '93

community for years to come. And he is

Common Ground had its premiere in

looking into the possibility of -ho\\'ing the

blow to the head. ' I thought it wa totally

Given Auditorium in December. The mm·ie

film to -rudents at Bates and OO\\'doin as

insensitive. Then there were the Los Ange

also was shown for Project Inward, a series

well.

les riots and a few years ago there were the

of d inners during \\'hich students discussed

riots in Washington, D.C. --everything

social issues pertinent to the community.

played a part. As a black person on a white

"The familiar setting of the mo\'ie t irred

campus I am constantly gathering infom1a-

people's emotions," Cooks aid. "The fact
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Cook has applied to the graduate pro
gram in film at Ne\\· York Uni,·ersiry. EYen
tually, he says, he \\·ould l ike to direct
mo\'ie profes ionally.
\ I .-\ Y
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G i r· no I t t he 0 ti
Co _..�._. Tl·�,
Crew

Colby'

�

is �till

<l

c l uh s pm t :H Cnlhy, b u t i f

[\wid "Tohy" Fro t hin g h am '9 3 ge ts his
way, that w i l l c hange.
"If I c n u l d leave a l a:,t ing mark , I wo u ld

l i ke to lca,·e Co l by w i t h a varsity crew
program , <md it would he re;i l l y nice to he
here in person to sec it happen ," Frothing
ham sa id . The c l ub has suhm ittcd a pro
posal f or elevation tL) varsity ·rn tus. A dec i -

gious He;:id of the Cha rles i n Camhridge,

Last January, Cotter and C olby over eer

Mass . , where the women's h e a vywe i g h t

Leon A l len helped Frothingham ecure an

squad finished 1 0 s eco nds heh inJ the win

internsh i p with London-ba edTambrands,

n i ng hoat , to the CBB Novice Sprint:, at
home course on Snow Pond i n

Inc. For two weeks Frothingham conducted
hackgrounJ research i n Tambrands' home
c i ty on the Russian economy and banking

Oak land.
A number of factors account h )f the

system. Then Tambrands sent him to St.

c l u b's success-a new coach, new equip

Petershurg, Moscow and K i ev to interview

m e n t , m o r e money <i n d , espec i a l l y ,

local hankers, accountants and business

Fmt hi ng ham's comm i t m en t to se e the pro

comultants ahout the financial si tuation in

gram

the Commonwea I th of Independent tares.

fl o u r i s h .

As

cluh

presiden t ,

Froth i ngham, who rowed with the men's

Frothingham pent much of this spring

l ightwe ight f our in the fall and the heavy-

wor k i ng toward h is goal of landing a post
grad uat ion j o b i n international bu iness or

ban k i ng. But he hate to adm i t it.
" l put everything on the back burner for
crew," Froth i ngham said . "Everything."

S1na..t. Savvy and
Sh1ole-Mh f ed
Whe n

he wa

i n h igh

c ho o l , L i a

Prenavcau '9 3 knew exactly what she wanted
to

tudy-adverti ing.
But a funny thing happened on the way

to Madison Avenue. Prenaveau enrolled in
a summer school cour e on government
studie . Now, when a ked what she might

l ike to be doing 1 0 years from now, she says

Toby Frothingham '93
ion on their petit ion is expected by the end
of the semester.
I nterest in crew has increased since

weight eight in the spring, attends all crew
practices-sometimes as many as four a
day,

tarting at 5 a.m. He also has seized

Frothingham arrived on Mayflower H i l l . In

every opportunity to raise crew's visibility

those days, Frothingham remembers, he

on campus, from lead ing the latest drive for

was one of very few seasoned rower · at

var ity statu to p i tching artic les to the Echo

Colby, and although there was no lack of

and

enthusiasm among c lub memher , crew was
suffering.

Colby to raising funds for a rowing tank.

Frmhingham's w i l l i ngness to work hard
has been evident in his four years at Colby.

without hesitation, "I would l ike to be chief
of taffof the H ou e Committec on Sc ience,
Space and Technology---or at least be an
adviser to the president for the committee."
I n her four years on Mayflower H i l l ,
Prenaveau has earned a reputation for intel
lectual curiosity and tenacity.
"Lisa i tota l ly fearless," said G. Calvin
Mackenzie, Di tinguished Presidential Pro
fe sor of American Government. "She w i l l

"There was no ful l-time coach, and the

One of three brothers from Andover, Mass.

program was underfunded, " Frothingham

( incl ud ing Chris '92 and Jonathan '9 5 ) ,

wrote in a recent update on the c l ub's

who attended Colby imultaneously, h e has

"I had Lisa in one of my classes her first

progress. "Most repairs were made with

held as many as four campus jobs while

year, and she stuck out in my mind,"

take o n anybody i n class, a n d s h e loves the
verbal contact."

what I would come to know as the Colby

mainta ining a ful l course load (he'll gradu

rower's best friend--Ouct tape. "

ate with majors in German and economics

is the type of person I 'd l ike to have doing

and a m inor in administrative science ) ,

research for me."' Prenaveau agreed. She

" I q u i t t h e c l u b my freshman year be

Mackenzie said . " I thought to myself, This

cause it j ust wasn't serious enough for me,"

serving a s head resident in Treworgy H a l l

has served as Mackenzie's research assistant

Frothingham said recently. " But the pro

a n d singing with t h e a cape I l a group Tux

for three years and shared h is byline on an

gram has real l y turned around in attitude

edo J unction, which he quit to devote more

analytical paper, "Congressional Term Lim

and commitment. We're a much more eri

t ime to crew.

its: Predictable Impacts, Unintended Con

ous organization now, and because of that

"Toby has always been a vety resourceful

sequences." The Newton, N . H . , senior also

we're more successfu l . " This year's c lub

and creative person, " said Linda Cotter,

co-wrote two papers w i th Dana Professor of

boasted 7 0 members, many of whom par

associate director of academic affairs and

Democratic I nstitutions L Sandy Maisel .

ticipated i n races ranging from the presti-

off-campus study. "He is never dissuaded."
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I n Apri l 1 992, at the meeting o f the New

England Political Sc ience Assoc iation,
Prenaveau del ivered part of the paper she
wrote with Mackenzie. Last month she
attended the a sociation'sconvention, and,
with Maisel, presented part of their paper,
"Winners and Losers: Candidates For Con
gress in the 1 992 Primaries."
Mackenzie says he watched with pride a 
Prenaveau held her own among the chol
ar at last month's convention. "She was
dynamite," he said. "She was right in the
middle of the fray answering all the ques
tions about the paper. She has grown enor
mously in her intellectual capac ity. And
above all that she's cham1ing."
"Li a i terrific ," Maisel added. "She is
poised and competent and is as good a
public speaker as any student I've ever
seen
Prenaveau will graduate with a govern
ment major and a science and technology
minor. She is a member of Phi Beta Kappa
and the national political c ience honor
ociety, and during her Colby career he
was a member of the debate society and
pre ident of the speech council and the
student review board for the Government
Department. She volunteers for programs
sponsored by the Cathol ic Church in
Waterville, participates in the Multiple
Sclerosis Walk-a-Thon and the Walv for

Hunger and \'Olunteers at the Waten·ille
area B oys and Girl Cluh.
Prenaveau plans to marry thi Augu -t
and mm·e to the Washingron, D.C., area
w i t h her fu t u re h us h a n d , K e i t h
Andrzejewski. She hope t o find a job \\'ith
a sc ience and technology pol icy nr cnn ult
ing group.
" I want to experience as much of the
working world a po ible before l go to arad
chool," she said. "I think e,·erynne needs to
get out there and find out what they really
want."

Getting the Most
Out of Eve1·�T Da�T
..

••( try to contribute the most possible in
whate,·er 1 do," Barrett Smith '93 said.
Whether he is doing wetlands research
with Assistant Profe sor of Geology Paul
Doss, competing with the track, cross-coun
try and swimming teams or participating in
triathlons, Smith ay , he gives it his all.
"l decided to start running triathlons a
few years ago," Smith said. "The past two
summers I have done about 1 2 triathlons.
This year I joined the swim team to
strengthen my ability because [swimming]
was the weak l ink. I wasn't a scoring com
petitor, but, if nothing el e, I'd l ike to think
I contributed to the moral support of the
team."
Smith says he is constantly training. In
addition to the workout he must put in to
stay in shape for triathlon , he used to
participate in martial arts. And that, says
cross-country and track coach J im Wescort,
conditioned Smith's mind as well as h is
body.
"Barrett gets as much out of every day as
possible," Wescott aid. "He is mentally
and physically tough. During the cross
country season he continues to bike and
swim j ust to keep training for the triathlons.
His mental strength is incredible. He has
the mental tenacity it takes to train for the
running and triathlons -"
Smith has been working with Doss on
� the professor's research project on the Great
IJ. Bog in Belgrade Lake for about a year. The
�> two are examining the way wetlands aper
� ate, how and why water flows in and out,
the role of water in the wetlands and the
>

Lisa Prenaveau '93

..
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Banerc Smich '93

environmental impact of Je,·elopment.
"l11e bulk of my research," mith saiJ.
"has been figuring out the physical pro
cesse that take place in \\·etland W e\·e
been studying the whole area to figure out
the phy ical characteristics of the \\·erlanJ
area. It is a major work in progre-s. The
amount of time in the field ha n't been that
extensive, especially this winter, hut l don't
think I could put a number on the hour l\·e
pent in the lab."
The re earch will go on long after Smith
is off competing in triathlon and tudying
at graduate school, but according to Do ,
Smith's contribution has been i.rn·aluable.
"Barrett' been an excellent re-earch
assistant," Doss aid. "It's been fun \\'Orking
with h im, and he's been a lot of help."
Last month Smith was a presenter at the
Geological Society of Maine's convention
at Bate College. H is talk, "Configuration
of the Water Table Along an Esker Wet
land Margin at Horse Point, Maine," ,,·cc,
one of many presenting research from the
French A lps to the Belgrade Lake .
A dedicated ern·ironmentali t, Smith i
a member of the Colby Environmental
Counc il andhe says that althoughhe doesn't
have a lot of time to spend with the group,
he doe whatever he can for them.
"I have tried to organi:e the best pas ible
recycling program in my donn," he said. "I
did a lot of educating about the ern·iron
ment in my free time and tried to get the
·.
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students inr erc�ted. I wanted to ra i�e their
awarene�s.

S t u den t A c t i v i t i es D i rec tor T u l l i o
N ieman agrees. "Last year there was a lot of

Smith say:o. he plans tn compete in the

tens ion on campus," he said. "There were

triath lon nat ionaL· in I nd i ana this sum mer.

rwo �tudent demomtra t ions d uring a tru tee

After t hat it's off tn graduate ·d10ol . at t he

visit abou t how the s t ud e n ts have no voice.

U n i \'ersity of Mary land , II' here he plans to
study wet l and hydrogeology, the i nterac
t ion between grnund and surface water .

Bill and Karyn ha\'e made that voice h e a rd
years past,
.

One th ing that\ d ifferent fro m

though , is thm t hey made sure that what the
ad m ini trat ion was say i ng wa

Bragging About
Colby Def01•e
G1•aduation
B i l l H i gg i ns '9 3 says he was inspired tu run

heing heard

hy the students, too. Essent i a l l y t he y were

able to hridge the gap between ·tudent, and
adm i n istra t ion . "
" Recause they d idn't under�tand t h e
process, I think �tudents ,.,·ere scared," Ri ma!>
said . "We wanted to im·oh·e the tudent
body more. We wanted cveryhody to kno\\'
the Colby student ,·oice."

for president of t he Student Assoc iat ion

H iggi ns says he th inks the pair\ work

he not iced students talk ing about

with Stu-A has gi ,·en Colhy �tudentsgreater

wan t i ng cert a i n c h a nges but not mot i\'at

confi,Jence in their ab i l i ty to e li c i t change.

ing th e m sekes to make them. And H iggi ns
i nspired Karyn Rimas '9 3 to run as hi� \'ice
pre s i dent .
The pair, both from Ma ·sac h u errs,
won a campus-,,·ide elec t ion that made
them the student representatives to the
faculty, ad mi n i s t ra t ion and t ru stees . Time
and effort have gone into the often difficult
joh of pol l ing students' wants and needs and
del i ,· eri ng th e resu l t s to the adm i n istra t i m .
But H igg i ns and R imas say their Colby

"The y weren't voi c i ng their opin ion� in the

when

experiences have been enric hed by their
assoc i a t ion with S t u - A .

Their

JTlotto

d uring the c ampaign was
they
think they ac c ompl i sh ed that goal .

" E\ ' ery Voice Heard," and both s ay

rig h t way, and we openeJ ome eye-," he
said . "We ha1·e made their \'Oice� heard b y
i nsti l l ing faith in the student go\'ernmen t .
Th is p l a c e

i s great. I'm j ust trying to ge t
about Colby a l i ttle
earl ier instead of after graduation . "
H iggi ns , a h istory major, h a s p l a y ed on
th e footbal l and golf teams and is president
of the Newman Club, the Catholic a-soc ia
t ion on c ampus. He also organi:ed Proj ec t
I nward , a series of d inners at \\'h i c h s t ud e n t s
di ·cuss i sues a ffec ting the comm u ni ty uch
as rac ism, homophobia, sexual as sa u l t a nd
s ex u al awa reness .
H igg i ns ays he w ishes he had another
people to start brag g i n g

\

Bill Higgins '93 ( third from left) and Kar)•n Rimas '93 (right) confer with Trustee James
Crawford '64 and Dean of Students Janice Seitzinger .
C 0 L B Y
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year at the College-which is remarkable,
comiclering that during hi oph more ye ar
he was su spe nde d for a seme ter due to hi
involvement with an underground frater
nity.
"After the suspension I heard about all
the negative tuffbeing aid about u , people
·aying we were bad for the chool," H iggins
said. "I w a nte d to c o m e back and do some
thing to prm·e the e pe op le wrong."
" B i l l went from being a cut-up type f
guy to he i n g a te rri fic tudent leader," said
Dean of t h e College Earl Smith. "He's one
of the hest tudent A oc iation president
of all t i me."
Rima , an Ea t Asian studies major, ays
tu-A ha- con urned all of her extra time
t h i� year. Aside from being tu-A vice
president she is c -chair of the cultural
e , en ts comm i t tee and has h elp ed to orga
n i:e d ie College's potlight Event series.
R i mas ·ay he never imagined she would
he involved \\'ith student government at
thi le\'el a nd think that inexperience wa
ac tually an a set.
" B i l l and I didn't know anything about
how Stu-A w as run," she said. "We had the
administration explaining it to us, and we
were re earching it on our own. We put the
tructure of tu-A in the Echo, like a flow
chart for our own benefit and for all the
t ud e n ts . It really helped us understand the
way i t works better."
Nieman echoes that entiment. "Bill
and Karyn were given a re ounding vote,"
he said. "Theywere rwo different tudents
outsider -and they went out of their way
to find out what was going on and inform
students. They came up in the summer and
devoted an entire weekend to j u t trying to
under rand the system better. And they
championed causes other students haven't
done in the past."
Both Rimas and H iggins have jobs to
look forward to after graduation. Rimas will
head to Atlanta for Macy's department
store's executive training program; H iggins
will be working for Sun-Life Insurance
Company of Canada.
They leave behind a strengthened stu
dent government and, in many ways, a
more confident student body. And they
have touched people, too.
"Here's another thing you can say,"
N ieman prompted. "These are two people
I'll keep as friends for the rest of my life."
,

·

,

1

''Ble ndin g''
No More
For Years a "Hidden" M inority, Colby's
Asian,,American Students Are Taking
an Active Role in Introducing Their
Cultures to Campus

S

te,·e Sanche: '95 gre"· ur in a Chi
cago neighbnrhl1l)J �urr nunJeJ hy
H isran ics, African American� anJ

other Asian Americans. H i-; rarcnt� immi
grated from the Philirpines j ust before he
was born, and his ethnically d i,·er-e neigh
borhood i "·here he feels most comforr
able. " I \m·e the c ity of Chicago," he aid.
Rothana Chap '95, a biology major from

By Stephen Collins '74

Scarborough, Maine, is thoughtful anJ �e
rious. H e spent half h is life in Cambodia
before coming to the United States \\'ith his
parents in the early 1 980s. He says he hopes
to return to Cambodia someday and u e h is
education to make his nati,·e countrY a
better place. "I kne"· "·hat Colby \\'as goin2
to be l ike," he said. "I \\'asn't looking for
cultural diversity here . . . . I came for an
education."
Lynn Furrow '93 also is a Mainer. Born
in Tai \\'an, she is half Chinese and learned
Mandarin before English. She moved to
Bath ,,·ith her American father at an early
age and soon forgot her mother' tongue.
"In high school, being Chinese "·a n't any
thing. I was in Maine-there \\'eren't any
Chine e around ," she said. After attendino
Clark University she rransferred to Colby
for its East Asian studies program and no\\'
speak

Chinese on the job a

a student

assistant in the East Asian Cultures and
Language Department.
These Asian-American student easi ly
could ha,·e gone through their years on
Mayflm,·er H il l w i thout kno\\'ing one an
other. In many respects, their backgrounds
and family traditions are so di,·erse that
they have no more in common with one

Lynn Funow '93 , Sceve Sanchez '95 and
Rochana Chap '95 in F .O.B .
� I :\ Y
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another than with any other Colby student.

ater. Members o fthe audience, regard less of

But thanks to a new con ciousne s of

ethnicity, were exposed to issues surround

Asian-American identity that is ferment

ing the Chine e-American experience.

i ng on c o l l ege campuses-Co lby i n 

Even students who didn't attend were at

c l uded-and thanks specifically t o the new

least aware that Asian Americans had got

Cultural Awareness Repertory Ensemble
( CARE) drama group,

ten together to put on an Asian-American

anchez, Chap and

play.

Furrow d iscovered this spring that there are

"Not until very late in the rehearsals did

some important connections among them.

I realize that the struggle-that this play

Like many people their age, they are

really meant something to all of u ," said

exploring their own senses of ind ividuality

Chap, who played Steve, the F.O.B. "Ruth

and identity, but as Asian Americans their

[Brancaccio] said, 'Use your experience.'

ethnic characteristics and cultural tradi

There's a lot of feeling and expression that

tions make them different from the major

went into the play."

ity of Colby students, and they don't fit the

Sanchez, who is majoring in art at Colby,

mold ofpredominentlywhite northem New

played the role of the assimilated, sports-car

England. Nonetheless, l ike Asian Ameri

driving, econd-generation Chinese Ameri

cans on many campuses, they are members

can. "This character I played, Dale-I was

of the large t minority group at Colby. And

a lot l ike him at one point in my l ife,"

while the Asian pre ence on Mayflower
H i l l has increa ed more quickly and with

"Asian Americans are entering

anchez said. "If he could be white he
would be."

fewer apparent growing pains than that of

colleges and universities in

some other minority groups, issues of racial

unprecedented numbers . They

said Brancaccio, who has been involved

don't see themselves represented

to reveal who you really are is even scarier.

and c u l tural identity frequently come into
play for these students.
"Asian Americans are entering colleges
and universities in unprecedented num
bers," said Ronald Takaki, professor of eth
nic studie at the University of Cal ifornia at
Berkeley and a national authority on the
Asian-American experience. "They don't
see themselves represented on the faculty;
they don't see themselves repre ented in

on

the faculty ; they don't see

themselves represented in courses ;
they don't see themselves
represented in lectures . "
-Ronald Takaki

"As a performer, you alway take a risk,"
with theater at Colby for many years. "But
I t was so brave of these kids to do a three
per on play that lastsfor an hourand a half."
Chap says he was

urprised that hi

mother traveled the hundred m iles to Colby
from Scarborough to see the play. And the
fact that at least one scene made her cry
gave him some insight into how powerful
both the text and the performances were.
The play was among an extensive lineup

course ; they don't ee themselves repre
awarenessofAsian-American i ue on cam

of "East Asian Awareness" events running

"African-American and H ispan i c 

pus, it is the production at Colby this pring

from mid-March into May. Chinese-Ameri

tudents will a s k them, 'How

ofDavid Henry H wang's play F . 0 . B . , which

can comedian Ph ii Nee, up from New York

long have you been in this country ?' They

explores issues of cultural identity and as

City, kept students laughing for more than

figure they look Asian, so they must be

similation through the experiences of an

an hour following a sold-out Chinese buffet

foreign students," Takaki said. "Asian

Americanized econd-generation Chine e

in the Student Center in April. Students

Americans resent that. They still feel like

American, h is cousin, who arrived from

al o participated in a Japanese tea cer

strangers on campus. They are trying to find

China as a girl, and an F.O.B. (a person

emony, watched and discussed a variety of

their voice . . . . What does it mean to be

"Fre h Off the Boat" from China ) .

Japane e and Chinese films and mounted

sented in lectures.
American

not Asians but Asian Americans?"

After a year o fgroundwork and one false

an exhibit of East Asian art from the Colby
Museum of Art's permanent collection.

"A ense ofcommunity is something we

start, three actors ( Furrow, Sanchez and

haven't reached yet, but there is an aware

Chap) and a production crew were re

The awareness campaign was the work

ness," said Maria Kim '93, a Korean Ameri

cruited by director Ruth Brancaccio. The

of the East A ian Cultural Society, which

can from Glendale, Calif. "I'm hearing other

first show sold out and dozens of disap

has a long tradition as an academic club but

Asian-American students say, 'There's

pointed theatergoers were turned away at

has taken on increasing significance for

something wrong. There's something that

the door. The next night the cast lived by

Asian-American students. Next year, for

isn't being considered here at Colby. We

the maxim "the show mu t go on" and

the first time, three Asian Americans w i l l

need to do something. We need to get

performed for a fu l l house at the height of

serve a s club officers, and according to

together.' . . . People are conscious. They

the Blizzard of '93.

Colby President William Cotter, be ides
was a success.

increasing the budget for the society as a

If any one event can be singled out as an

The students who put it on, none of whom

whole next year, the College also will pro

obvious step forward in the effort to build

had acted before, fel t the thrill of live the-

vide funding for an Asian-American Stu-

want to bui ld a community."
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dent Coalition.
Keenan Gates '95 , a Korean-American
from Boulder, Colo., says he has high hopes
for the coalition. "A lot of students are
involved, and they're young-freshmen and
sophomores," he said. "We haven't talked
about where we want to go with it, but it has
the potential to be very important, espe
cially to incoming freshmen."
In the meantime, says Maria Kim, "Lynn
[Furrow] has done a great job this year
making [the East Asian Cultural Society]
reach out beyond just majors." But Kim,
who ays she has tried over the year to form
more informal and personal alliances among
A ian Americans, recognizes that more is
needed before there is a true Asian-Ameri
can community at Colby.
"You have to have a place where you can
connect to people," said Kim, who immi
grated to the United States when she was 3
and says she grew up feeling omewhat
di connected from her culture despite the
fact that her family is bilingual. In her
neighborhood, a variety of ethnic minori-

ties coexisted under a code that made it
okay to acknowledge one another's differ
ences. There the differences are "in your
face," she said. Coming to Colby required
adjustments.
"Here," he said, "the approach is, 'Let's
smooth it out. Let' have a subcommittee.'
At least at home I had the freedom to be in
their face, too. With this, I have to develop
a new way to react."
"Some people can feel 'I don't need a
group,' and that's fine," Kim said. "All we're
talking about is having something avail
able . . . . Not just a home or a base, but a
well where you can go back and get new
ideas-a place where you can do more than
just feel settled."
Sabina King '93 grew up in Connecticut
with her adoptive family-her sibl ings are
from India, Korea and the United States.
"I'm a Korean American but I feel more
American," she aid. King can point to
subtle forms ofdiscrimination she has felt at
Colby, whether it's being left out of racism
discussions that focus on black-white issue
or having people assume she gets special
treatment becau e she belongs to a minor
ity. "I tell myself ! can't worry about it," she
said, "bur l work harder to break that stereo
type."
Being overlooked as an A ian in discus
sions of racism bothers Gates, too. He par
ticipated in di cu ions at Colby about the
disturbances that followed the fir t Rodney
King verdict in 1 992 but says those sessions
made no mention of the extent to which
the problems involved Hispanics and
A ian . "It's not a question of black or
white," Gates said, "it's, 'Is this education
we're getting breaking down the walls of
ignorance?"'
Sanchez points to The Bridge, Colby's
� gay-lesbian-bisexual alliance, as a model for
an organization that balances intimate dis1 cu sion groups with high-profile outreach
and education efforts. "They're a big orga
nization," he said. "I don't think Asian are
"Not unti.l ve:ry late in the re�
there yet, but maybe we can follow their
hearsals did I realize that the
example."
Sanchez say his parents stayed involved
struggle-that this play-really
with their culture through Filipino clubs
meant something to all of us .
and organizations in Chicago and kept him
There's a lot offeeling and expres� in touch with hi heritage-up to a point.
When he reached eighth grade he started
sion that went into the play . "
pulling away, rebelling against his parents'
efforts. Not until he wa a senior in high
-Rothana Chap

S
z
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school, when his Caucasian girlfriend's
mother objected to their relationship, did
he begin to take an interest in hi ethnicity.
"I realized that rejecting my own cul
ture-being ignorant of it-was a terrible

"There hasn't been an Asian
identity on campus . The Asian
students just wanted to blend . "
-Lynn Furrow
thing," Sanchez said. In ome respects, he
says, his wanting to assimilate into the
majority culture was a form of racism.
Furrow says that helping to run the East
A ian Cultural Society and acting in the
play were "sort of a coming out" for her, and
she linked her experience with the bigger
picture. "I used to be shy, unwilling to speak
out," she said shortly after performing in
F.O.B. "My Dad was amazed."
"For me, the character I played sums up
my experience," Furrow said. In the play,
Grace, tom between her assimilated cousin
and the traditions represented by the new
comer from the old world, i transformed
into Fa Mu Lan, the woman warrior. The
same struggle, Furrow says, exists for A ian
Americans as a group. "There hasn't been
an Asian identity, an Asian community, on
campus," Furrow said. "The Asian students
on campus just wanted to blend."
Karen Oh '93, a Korean American from
Worthington, Ohio, put the truggle this
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F.O.B. was among an extensive lineup of East Asian cultural awareness events at Colby this spring. Theatergoers braved the Blizzard of

'93 to attend-and were rewarded with a stunning performance .

way: "I came here becau e I felt I wouldn't
be singled out. I thought I could be myself
rather than be Korean." What she found,
though, was that being accepted meant
being assimilated on the majority's terms. "I
haven't been told who I am, o I need an
Asian community to be backed up. You can
choose [your identity as an Asian] or deny
it, but it' very hard to ride the fence."
C O L B Y
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Professor Lee Feigon, chair of the East
A ian Cultures and Languages Department,
calls it "one of the oldest East A ian pro
grams in the nation." It was started in 1 965
by President Robert E.L. Strider II, who
foresaw that understanding the Eastern
world would become an important compo
nent of a liberal arts education. "Now, with
the ascendance of the Asian economies, a
28

lot of other colleges have jumped on the
bandwagon," Feigon said.
But, he says, the department can't afford
to rest on its laurel . "Colby wa at the
forefront, but it' now in danger of lo ing
its lead," Feigon said. Besides expanding
Japanese and Chinese courses, the depart
ment has a ked for new taff to teach eco
nomics and Korean language and culture.

In addition to Japanese and Chine e
language teacher , there are profe or of
art, government and history who teach in
the department and two anthropology po
sitions and one religion po ition affiliated
with it. And the Government Department
recently hired ui heng Zhao, a native of
China who e specialty is Japan' economic
relationship with that country. He will
teach international and comparative gov
ernment cour e beginning next fall.
For Oh and other , the new intere t in
A ian-American identity on campus has
rai ed everal que tion : Can Colby be
more inclusive in its Ea t Asian events and
curriculum ? Maybe the curriculum will in
clude Korea, but what about Vietnam ?
Cambodia? The Philippines?
"Ea t Asian department. For such an
inclu ive name, it's very exclu ive," Oh
aid. ''I'd rather be excluded totally than be
excluded from omething I hould be in
cluded in."
Ronald Takaki tresses the importance
ofAsian-American tudie aspartofAmeri-

"I came here because I felt I
wouldn't be singled out. I thought
I could be myself rather than be
Karean . I haven't been told who I
am, so I need an Asian
community to be backed up . "
-Karen Oh

can tudies, not a an add-on to the Ea t
A ian curriculum. "One of the critici m
many of u have i that Ea t A ian tudie
continue to tereotype A ian as forei!!n
er ," he said, adding that in American hi tory, literature and ociology, A ian contri
butions have been "not ju t overlooked but
excluded."
In Colby' American tudie proQTam,
Asian Americans are included in a 300level cour e, Comparative American Cul
tures in Hi torical Context, which con id
er the American experience from the perpectives of gender, race, ethnicity and
class. But Charles Ba sett, Dana Professor
of American tudies and Engli h, aid of
the program, "Right now it' certainly not
doing enough. Clearly."
Ba sett ay the A ian-American expe
rience hould be included in more survey
courses a an integral part of American
hi tory and literature, and a eparate cour e
in A ian-American tudie also should be
offered.
"The problem, of course, i the demands
of a wide variety of ethnic Americans to
have an academic place in thi thing,"
Ba sett said, adding that a a practical mat
ter, "it' a que tion ofinterest and training."
The program currently has no one with
training or re earch intere t in A ian
American studies, he said.
Bas ett use extreme to characterize the
debate, and he puts himself somewhere in
the middle. "On the one hand you have the
arch-conservative old fogies who don't want
to make room, and on the other you have
the new guys who say, 'Charlie, you've j ust
got to die,'" he aid. "Well, I 'm not ready
yet."
Ba sett aid that including A ians in
American tudie pre ent unique prob
lems. "Because [Asian '] achievements in
traditional mainstream academics have
been enormou , their difficultie have been
le clearly etched," he said. "It i n't as if we
have tried to 'di appear' them."
Cotter said that increasing the enroll
ment of both Asian Americans and inter
national student from A ia i crucial to the
College and its educational mission. "The
A ian American have a double role," he
aid. "They help diversify our student body,
and they al o help with the linkage to a part
of the world that's increasingly important."
The College will oon get recruiting
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" I realized that rejecting my

own

culture-being ignorant of it
was a terrible thing,"
-Steve Sanchez

help from the East Asian Cultural Society.
Furrow say students are making a video in
Chinese to try to recruit international stu
dents and may end it to North American
cities with large Asian populations as well.
"I definitely think the admini tration is
aware ofwhat's going on and how the Asian
students feel-what they're going through,"
said Gates. "As far as what the administra
tion can do, it's very limited. Yes, you can
educate the students once they come here,
but if you want change, you need to bring in
different, diverse tudents. " Gates say he
thinks more scholarships are needed to get
minority tudents to an expensive, geo
graphically isolated college in Maine.
Other A ian-American tudents ay
they, too, recognize that there is still a ways
to go before anyone can identify a solid
Asian-American community at Colby but
the have come a long way from the invi ible minority of year gone by.
"I can remember listening to students
ay 'Hey, I'm the only Asian student on this
campus,' when that wasn't true," aid Feigon.
"Their con ciou ne haschangeddramati
cally."
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Mrs . Arey Helps Chairs Stack Up
- By Anestes Fotiades '89 t the April meeting of the
Board of Trustee , President
Bill Cotter announced that
Mary Edith Arey ha pledged
the fund to establi h Colby'
newest endowed chair, the Leslie Brainerd
Arey Chair of Biosciences. The Arey chair,
named in honor of Mrs. Arey' late hu band, will support a faculry member whose
teaching and research are most closely re
lated to Dr. Arey' life's work in the field of
anatomy. TI1e chair, which will be filled in
the next few months, is Colby' 1 1 th fully
endowed chair and the eighth to be ecured
in the last three years.
"It's hard to think of a family that has
been more involved with the sciences or
with Colby, and hard to think of a more
loyal friend to the College than Mrs. Mary
Arey," said Randy Helm, Colby vice pre i
dentfordevelopmentand alumni relations.
Mrs. Arey, a graduate of the Univer ity
of Chicago, married Dr. Arey, a 1 9 1 2 grad
uate of Colby, in 1 92 3 and has shared his
love of the College ever since. In establish
ing the Arey Chair she continue the Arey
family tradition of supporting the life ci
ences on Mayflower Hill.
"Colby had a very pecial place in Leslie's
heart, and I know how this would have
pleased him," Mrs. Arey said. "Moreover, I
am glad that I can continue Leslie's long
term investment in the College."
After his graduation from Colby, Dr.
Arey received a Ph.D. in zoology from
Harvard University. He joined the faculty
ofNorthwestem University Medical School
in 1 9 1 5 and became chair of its anatomy
department eight years later, a position he
held until his retirement in 1 956. He con
tinued to teach on a voluntary basis until
1 987, when he was nearly 96 years old-a
span of 72 years in the classroom.
The Leslie Brainerd Arey professor hip
in the biosciences is a significant watershed
in the drive for support of the sciences at
Colby. It has helped the College match a
Kresge Foundation challenge grant for labo-

A
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ratory equipment in the biosciences and
should, according to Helm, act a an inspi
ration to other alumni, trustees and friends
of the C liege who are committed to pre
eminence in the ciences at Colby.
"All in all, the impact has been-and
will be-tremendou ," ai<l Helm.

Big Boost
for Katz Wing

C

olby Tru tee Paul J . chupf ha
pledged 1 50,000 toward con truc
tion of the new Katz Wing of the Colby
Mu eum of Art. The gift will help sati fy a
challenge grant issued in 1 993 by the Parker
Poe Charitable Trust that require the Col
lege to raise $400,000 before 1 998 to re
ceive $ 1 50,000 from the Poe Trust.
"Alex Katz i one of the most important
American artists of the econd half of the
20th century," aid Muse um Di rector Hugh
Gourley. "It i through hi interest and
generosity and that of his major collector,
Paul Jacques Schupf, that a comprehensive
collection of his work is entering the
museum's permanent collection and a gal
lery is being built to exhibit it. It i an
extraordinary event in the hi tory of the
museum and will focu attention on the
College internationally."
The inspiration for the Katz Wing came
from Schupf, who, after the joint 1 985 Katz
exhibition at Colby and Bowdoin, sug
gested that there be a permanent gallery to
how the artist's works. The idea gained
added momentum last year when Katz of
fered to donate more than 400 works to the
collection if Colby constructed the wing
within five years.
The wing, which will cost $ 1 . 5 million,
will be designed specially to best display the
large donation from the artist. lt will have
more than 8,000 square feet and will in
clude a painting torage space in which to
house works not on display.
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Schupf is a portfo lio manager at
Steinhardt Partner , a New York invest
ment management firm. He has loaned
many Kau works to the Colby museum and
has donated numerous works by other art
ists, including Ed Ruscha and Christo.

Trent Fund
Aids Research

C

olby has received a gift of $ 1 2 5 ,000
from Winona R. Trent of North
Conway, N .H., a friend of the College and
daughter of Linville W. Robbins, Class of
1 94. The money will be used to endow the
J udson Trent tudenr Re earch Fellowship
Fund in memory of Mr . Trent' late hus
band, who for many years designed cross
word puzzle for the New York Times and
Washington Pos t. The Trent Fund will pro
vide tipend for ummer tudent research
internships.
"It's a god end," aid As ociate Pro
fessor of Geology Robert Ne! on of the gift.
"Anything that helps support student re
search in cience will be a great help."
The Trent gift comes on the heels of
a long erie of gifts and grants to benefit
cience education at Colby, including the
Arey chair, the Kresge Foundation Chal
lenge and a $ 500,000 grant from the Na
tional Science Foundation to renovate the
laboratory facilities in Keyes.
J udson and Winona Trent's relationhip with Colby began more than 30 years
ago when they first inquired about making
a gift to the College. They have made many
generous gifts, including one to establish
the Linville W. Robbins Financial Aid
Fund in remembrance of Mrs. Trent's fa
ther, an educator, amateur botanist and
friend of the famous Maine poet Edwin
Arlington Robinson, and one to fund reno
vation of the laboratory used by Piper Pro
fessor of Environmental Studies David
Firmage.
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Voices of the White Fleet
- By Dauglas Rooks ' 76 -

W

e think of international
trade as a contemporary
i sue, but in fact it date
back to the first voyages
of exploration. Pri cilia

Doel' new book, Port O' Call: Memon'es of
the Portuguese White Fleet in St. ]ohn 's ( I ER
Books, 1 99 2 ) , takes a small piece of that
large story-the once famous Portuguese White
Flee t-and deve lops
theme she hope will
interest scholar in a new
field.
When he first trav
eled to St. John's in 1 988,
Doe!, associate profes or
of Spanish and Portu
gue e at Colby, envi
sioned vessels throng
ing St. John's harbor, one
of the Atlantic's finest
deep-water ports. In
stead, she found only
"some boat
fro m
Canada's inshore fleet, a
few rusty Soviet hulks
and the lonely New
fou n d land chooner
which offered sail trips Priscilla Dael
for tourists."
The White Fleet, which once boasted
scoresofships and6,000men, wa gone, the
victim ofa changing industry, dispute about
overfishing and trade tension between
Canada and the European Community.
Taking unilateral action, Canada actually
had banned Spani h and Portuguese ship
from all Canadian ports.
Although research suggests tl1at Portu
guese sailors may have been exploring the
North American coast since about the time
of Columbus and have been fi hing the
Grand Banks off Newfoundland almost a
long, the heyday of the White Fleet dates
from the years immediately following World
War II. The hips were painted white to
indicate neutrality during the war, and after

it the wooden and reel ail ing hips fished
from Greenland outh ix months of the
year.
The fleet's method now seem incred
ibly primitive. One-man dories et out from
the mother hip each morning with hand
line and bait. The Portuguese fi-hermen
labored all day alone, ometimes hauling in

catche large enough to wamp their dories.
"You wanted to catch more than the
next man," fi herman Joaquim dos antos
Paroleiro recalled for Doel. " o you fi hed
and you threw them in, more and more and
more, and you didn't notice you were sink
ing. A lot of men died like that."
Doe! came by her ubject naturally
enough. For year , he and her family have
ailed boats out of Rockland. They now
have a 40-foot chooner, Pharoahs ( the
name is a previou owner' , but the en
graved wooden letters make a change inad
vi able) . Pharoahs has ailed from Florida to
the Bay of Fundy, but neither Doel nor her
hu band had een t. John's before their
19 8 vi it.
31

Doe! found ·canry written e\·idence of
the Portugue�e fleet in �t.John's. he wrote
an author's query to the local new-paper
and recei\'ed an overwhelming response. It
eemed that e\·eryone had memorie of the
White Fleet and wa especially eager to
-hare them no\\' that the 500-year Portu
guese pre ence seemed at an end. he ended
upconductingdo:en of
inrer.-iew on both 1de
of the Atlantic-and
the re earch became a
labor of love.
"Once you meet a
Portugue e you make a
friend for life," Doe! aid
in a recent inter\·iew.
She and her hu band,
Bob, -pent mo t of their
rncations in the past five
year pur u ing tho e
friend hip and gather
ing material for the
book. Aithough there
i archival material in
Portugal' librarie and
mu eum , Doel decided
to present her book as a
erie of interview , u ing the technique of
oral hi tory. The e in
terview , or "voices," are the heart of the
book. They range from the somewhat bu
reaucratic, cautiou recollections of Cana
dian Supreme Court Ju tice Robert Wells
to the go ipy, opinionated torytelling of
Angelo Fernande da ilva, a fleet medical
officer.
Although the interview format ine\·ita
bly lead to ome repetition and digre ions,
Doe! keeps the narrative moving and calls
on a wide variety of wime e . Virtually
everyone connected with the enterpri e,
from the dorymen to the captains, the port
officer to the women back home, is heard
from.
"The richne of what was there, in
people' memories," was what convinced
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her to cast her book as an oral history, Doe I Community even that was withdrawn. As
say . As she interviewed each subject an part of a continuing dispute about fishing
other would be suggested, and so she went outside the 200-mile zone, Canada banned
from person to person, coming to realize,
Portuguese and Spanish vessels from its
she aid, that " [the fleet] wa - omething port in 1 986.
spec ial to the people who had been inti
Not everyone agreed that the cod was
mately involved and were sad that their being overfished. Almedia Paiao, at 90 the
friend hips had ended." The inten ity of oldest surviving captain of the Bank fleet,
the recollections convinced her that "some told Doel that one need only know where to
thing beyond the bounds of conventional look: " . . . there are spots there that only
research" was needeJ for a subject he sees the Portuguese people know," he said. "Only
as "meaningful and important" to both the Portuguese people know all the comers
Portugal and Canada.
of the Banks that are now forbidden to
"I think thi- i real research, too," Doel
them."
said. "Research shouldn't be about ome
Though Doe! remains neutral in the
thing that's your , that you own. It's
something you share."
Through her interview and library research, Doe! di covered that
the activities of the White Fleet
"Research shouldn 't be about
reached their zenith in 1 9 5 5 , when
something that's yours , that you own .
the Gil Eannes, named for a 1 5 th
century explorer, made its first voy
It's something you share . "
age to the Grand Banks. A brandnew, well-equipped hospital and sup-Priscilla Dael
ply ship, it made the once lonely and
harsh exi tence of the Portugue e
fishermen distinctly more bearable.
That ummer, a large tatue of the
Lady of Fatima was carried in solemn pro dispute, it's clear that her sympathies are
ce sion by 6,000 Portuguese seamen from with the Portugue e. And objectively con
the harbor to the cathedral in St. John's and sidered, the closing of the ports wa n't good
presented as a gift to the people of New for Canada. The Portuguese fleet once did
foundland. The day remain vivid for all the about $20 million worth of business a year
Portugue e, Doel says, and figures as a in St. John's, but for the last six years it has
leitmotif in their account . The cathedral called at the much inferior French Colony
statue-along with a monumental bronze port of St. Pierre. A self-imposed, two-year
of famed explorer Ga par Corte Real pre
moratorium on Canada's own cod fishing
sented in 1 965-are the only tangible re ha cau ed ome rethinking, and this sum
mer t. John's may again be open to the
minders of the Portuguese presence.
By 1 9 5 8 the White Fleet numbered 1 20 Portuguese.
What impresses Doel about the story she
sailing ships. Sixteen year later, all were
gone, replaced by trawlers and draggers tells is the cordiality that still exists be
tween people who scarcely know each
amid increasingly contentious dispute
about fishing on the Grand Banks. The other's languages. Even though practically
intrusion of large factory hips from the no Newfoundlanders knew Portuguese and
Soviet bloc escalated the pre sure on the few Portuguese knew more than a few Eng
fishing stocks, and Newfoundland's cod lish phrases, much visiting went on and
fishery---once the richest in the world some intimate relationships even sprang up
seemed to go into steep decline. Following each summer in port. The Portuguese
new international agreements, Canada ex seemed to fi t in w i th the t a c i t u rn
northerners. As Fernandes put it, "Our
ercised it right to a 200-mile exclusionary
men, in comparison with others such as the
zone. This led eventually to the partition
ing of the Banks between the United States Spanish, who are more aggressive, espe
and Canada by the World Court. In the cially in their social relationships with
women, are more contemplative, not as
much largerCanadianzone, the Portuguese
were, for a time, granted a small quota of boisterous."
The decline of the fleet, even before the
cod, but when they joined the European
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territorial disputes, had much to d o with
changes in Portugal, Doe! contends.
The last big influx of fishermen came in
the years between 1 969-74, when indepen
dence wars in Portugal's African colonies
placed enormous burdens on the Portu
guese army. Draftees served four to five
years and were always ubject to recall.
Fishermen, however, were exempt from the
draft. The new recruits earned the hearty
contempt of fleet old-timers, who consid
ered them untrained landlubbers unsuited
for the harsh life at sea. And ironically,
those fleeing Africa service were probably
no better off as fi herman.
"The possibi litie of dying were
just the same fi hing on the Grand
Banks as fighting in the Army
in Ango l a , " concluded Angelo
Fernandes. When Portugal began
emerging as a democracy, fewer men
were willing to make the long journey
we tward each year. The death of the
autocratic Portugue e leader Anto
nio Salazar, as well as independence
for Angola and Mozambique, finally
eliminated the need for deferments.
Doe! says her greatest difficulty in
preparing the book, aside from the
many hours spent translating and editing
the interviews, wa finding omeone to
transcribe them from the tapes. "You really
need a native speaker to do that, because
there are so many regional accents," he
said. But the Portuguese natives he found
"did not necessarily understand comput
ers," and it took perseverance to complete
the job.
Many of the book' fine photographs
were taken by the late Dr. Arthur de Sousa,
a Portugue e who lived for many year in St.
John's and retired there with his New
foundland-born wife, Mary. Doe! say he
may well be the subject of her next book. A
physicist who knew Einstein, a medical
doctor who served aboard the Gil Eannes,
a research chemist as well as a talented
painter, de Sousa was a kind of Renaissance
man whom Doe! call "endle ly fa cinat
ing . " Although such a proj ect would
involve more conventional re earch than
the present book, she says he intends
to keep pursuing the interview methods
that served her well. She considers Port
O' Call "a beginning" that she hopes will
open new areas of research i n both
Canada and Portugal.
"It was a very satisfying book to do

because of the enthusiasm among the

sumptions of the culture."

tion in his introduction: " I want t o write the

interviewees, " Dael said. "And I don't look
at this as my book-it's really theirs, the
Portuguese."
+

Sadoffs own best poetry and fiction

poem or tory or novel that will make me

come out of painful family experience
the absent father and the relation hip of

Douglas Rooks is editorial page editor of the
Kennebec Journal in Augusta, Maine .

son to a mother who never fi lied the gap are
recurring themes-so hi definition of the
" ocial world" and what constitute chal

feel more fully, the poem or tory that will
change my life."
Hi concern with transforming lives

lenges to cultural assumptions is narrowly
personal but crucial to his work.

Pon O' Call is available at the
Colby Bookstore and by direct order
for $ 1 8.50 (Canadian) from ISER
Books, Memorial UniversityofNew
foundland, St. John' , Newfoundland,
Canada A l C 5 S 7 .
Phone: 709-73 7 -8 1 56
Fax:
709- 737-204 1

"I'm writing about a 20th-century cul
tural and ocial institution," he said, "about
the power that family exerts in our lives,
about the way in which our families create
our chara ters. It's a really awful feature of
20th-century life."
Sadoffs stories were written under the
influence of three or four different

extend to tran forming the live ofreader ,
too. What he want i what we get: 'poetry
alway erve to bring me back to my en es
and to inten ify feeling," he write , "fiction
help me in\'estigate characte in the o
cial world, and e say harpen my thought
proces e , helping me di cnmi.nate and
qualify half-formed ideas."
More directly than the poems, the e ays
aim to educate the audience for poetry,
which he believes i diminishing not only

literary trends of the last two decade .
"An Enemy of the People" and "Ward
#3 , " stories

After a Vision

I
An Ira Sadoff Reader,

ra Sadoff, who is best known for his four
books of poetry, shows his "other side" in
a collection that sets

the best of Sadoffs short fiction and essays
on contemporary literature and music be
side a selection ofhis poetry. Offered in The
Bread LoafContemporary Writers Series of
the M iddlebury College Press, the tories
and essays written over the last two de
cades echo and extend the poet's concerns
with craft, vision and transformation. They
also confirm Sadoff s stature as "man of
letters."
Awareness of the dangers of craft disso
ciated from vision-separation and dis
tance of poetry and fiction from the real life
ofpeople-is behind all of Sadoffs work but
most evident in his critici m. In the essay
''Neo-Formalism: A Dangerous Nostalgia,"
he writes that the poems in Robert
Richman's anthology, The Direcrion of Po
etry, pay "precious little attention to the
social world" and instead aim to adhere to
standards of metrical prosody and the con
servative cultural values those standards
reflect. This is an ongoing form-versus
content argument that writers have fought
at least since the Romantic poets charged
the Neo-Cla ical poets of the 1 8th century
with slavi h adherence to rules and paucity
of imagination. Sadoff is against what he
called in an interview " 1 8th-century deco
ration and upholding bourgeoise values.
My view i that poetry challenge the as-

influenced by the nonreal
istic comedies of John Barth and
Donald Barthelme, are of a les er level
of accomplishment than his realistic
stories ifonlybecause their craft threat
ens to out-march vision. They "have
the cleverness ofa young writer," Sadoff
acknowledged, and "characters are car
icatures-because young writers shy
away from emotion." The more recent
realistic stories reflect Sadoffs opin
ion that readers today want to forego
the ironie and one-note characteriza

tions that remind them they are read
ing fiction and be treated instead to
the illusion of reality. Literary reali m
deals best with the individual in a
social world, and realism is what Sadoff
does best, most notably in "The De
pression" and "In Loco Parentis,"
which delve into aging a well as com
ing of age. Plot and characterization
and the compressed, concise language
ofpoetrycombine in"Sorties,"ahaunt
ing story of a girl's sexual discovery.
''Now I have access to emotional mate
rial that, when you're younger, you deflect
with irony," said Sadoff, a professor of En
glish who for many years directed Colby's
creative writing program. "You come to a
willingness to understand that you're not
entertaining but are after a vi ion, a way of
seeing."
Sadoffs concern with vision is at bot
tom a concern with transformation. Show
ing what the family does to the individual,
he hopes to transform what the family did
to the individual. That notion of transfor
mation is behind Sadoffs personal declara-
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because more and more people watch tel
evi ion and don't read poetry but al o be
cause fewer publi hers are in the bu ine of
publishing poetry book . Sadoff helps us
appreciate the value of reading, e pecially
the value of literature that can accomplish

+

the transformation of Ii e .

-Robert Gillespie

Autographed copies of An Ira
Sadoff Reader are available from the
Colby Bookstore. Call 00- 72 7- 506.
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A Deft Hand at Recruiting
- By Ernie Clark -

T

o troll into Dick Wh i tmore's

player who have gone through his sy tem . "

office is to stroll into the hi -

T h i year's championship quaJ featured

ph i losophy. "I t's an athletic type of thing,

nine players from Maine and six from lo

where you really want the kid to be able to

tory of the

olby men' ba -

ketball program.

Whitmore of his own most basic recruiting

cab from New Hampshire to Maryland.

create aJvantages by running hard up and

Champ ionsh ip troph ie ,

Leading the team wa Paul Butler, a enior

down the flo r ail the time. The other thing
a player must be able to do i

team pictures, certificates recogni:ing play

center from Bangor, Maine, whowa named

er who earned Al l-American honors on

New England Sma l l College Athletic Con

Mayflower H i l l , game bal ls painted to ac

ference Player of the Year.

knowledge mi lestones achieved-the of
fice isn't c l uttered, but it is ful l .
N e w addition to the decor arrive every
year, most recently the 1 993 ECAC Divi

hoot the ball."

It's a combination that has paid off.
Colby typically ranks among the leaders

Butler' college choice, like tl1at of mo t

regionally in 3-point shooting and nation

of his N ESCAC peeri>, wa� made with both

ally in free-throw shooting. And rarely have

academic and athletic con iderations in

the White Mules been passive in any phase

mind.

of the game, compiling five straight 20-win

sion lII N ew England cham-

ea on

p i o n h ip t rophy won i n

that con titu te an

.869 winning percentage.

M arch, marking the third

In the mid- l 980s, Colby

championship in four year

fielded physically large teams,

for the White M ule .

with the likes of 6'6 Harland

Many who fo l low the pro

torey J r. '85 and 6'8 center

gram credit Whitmore' own

Bill Macindewar '85 . As that

knowledge of basketball

decade pass d, the White

and espec ially his abi l i ty to

Mule took on a leaner, more

make the right move at the

up-tempo style with players

right time in a game-as rea

such as former NCAA Divi

sons why Colby has achieved

sion III Player of the Year

regional and national recog

Matt H ancock '90, Tom

nition a a leader in NCAA

Dorion '90, Kevin Whitmore

Division l l I basketball.

'9 1 and John Daileanes '92
keying back-to-back cham

But of equal importance,

runs

perhaps, is the rec ru i ti ng

pionship

touch Whitmore and his staff

1 99 1 . This year's ECAC

have d i p layed since he came
to Mayflower H i l l in 1 970.
Year after year, the men's

Dick Whitmore and his staff know how to make the right moves in a game
and in their recruiting.

dent-athlete who are true to the academic

"I knew the type of chool that I wanted

and athletic missions of the program and

to go to," aid Bu tier, who looked at Colby,

"Dick appeals to a certain type of kid,"

champions had yet another
look, a smalli h but athletic
unit featuring Butler and
guards Matt Gaudet '95 and

basketball program boasts stu-

the College.

in 1 990 and

Chip Clark '94 that succeeded by denying
opponents scoring opportunities.

Bates and St. Joseph' College in Standish.

"We've had big teams and maller teams,

"Once I knew that, then basketball came

offense-oriented teams and, this year, a

said Boston University head coach Bob

into it. Colby had an outstanding basket

defense-oriented team," Whitmore

Brown, a long-time friend of Whitmore

ball program already in place, while Bate

"What you're concerned about year after

aid.

who recruited again t him whi le coaching

had to try and sel l me on the future. With

year is the character of the kids you're

at the University of Southern Maine in the

Colby, I d idn't have to be sold on anything,

recruiting, how they'll fit in and how they

late 1 980s. "Fir t, a kid has to under rand a

because it was already there."

handle a given situation."

school l ike Colby and the academic chal

Choice i a two-way street in recruiting

Some player contribute immediately,

lenges it presents to anyone who goe there.

tudent athlete -both the individual and

l ike Storey or Hancock or this year's fresh

And Dick also appeals to youngsters who

the athletic program are striving to address

man standout, forward David Stephens,

want to be very, very good, because he has

specific needs.

who cored 20 points and grabbed 1 0 re

the reputation of bringing out the best in
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"If he can't run the floor, forget it," said
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bounds in the championship game against

Williams. Others, like Daileanes and But

"There aren't many days that go by

ler, grow into starring role in the program

when we don't get a call from omeone who

any other situation, and ometime based

more gradually.
"I think one of the keys at thi level, and

played for us telling us about omeone," aid

on the reaction we might not be interested

Whitmore. "We u e tho e guy a lot."

in him anymore."

one of the things that Dick does o well, i

"I tell kids about my experience

at

If the coaches are attracted by in a

to look at a youngster in terms of what he

Colby," Butler noted. "I don't try to push

recruit, they try to gauge how well he would

can become rather than in terms of what he

anyone, but I tell them what this school has

fit at Colby, McDowell ays.

is at the time he's being recruited," said

done for me."

Brown.

"You don't want to recruit someone

The nature of the institution itself plays

Daileanes, for in tance, was little more

defeat tells you more about a recruit than in

who's capable of playing at a higher level

a major factor in the recruiting proce .

unle

than an extra as a freshman. He fini hed hi

Academic qualifying standard , along with

school," he aid "And ultimately they've
got to gain final acceptance and you've got

they show a specific interest in the

career the fifth-leading scorer in Colby

other factor

hi tory-and hi No. 33 wa retired by the

and cost, eliminate many potential recruits.

to a se s their financial ituation, becau e

College thi season.

Once they are winnowed out, the process

for a lot of these kids this may be a more

uch as Colby' si:e, location

"With a lot of kid you look at work

expensive school than

ethic," Whitmore said. "Some kids

ome of the

other ones that are recruiting them."

will come in here not knowing com

No matter how talented and quali

pletely what is required of them, but

fied a player is, though, Whitmore says

they learn. Then you see their charac

he has a litmus test that rarely fails.

ter and work ethic come out on the

"We'll only take a kid if our guys re

floor as they work to get playing time."

spect and enjoy him when he comes

Matching an 1 8- year-old h igh

for a visit," he said. "There has to be

school phenom with the right college

compatibility there."

program isn't easy, but more than two

Recruiting for Colby is made easier

decades of experience in tating the

by the program's reputation, which

case for Colby help .

few of Whitmore's competitors can

"I'd guess we've made less than 10

match.

[mistakes] in my time," said Whitmore.

"If you're in Maine and you follow

"You have to remember in the recruit

ba ketball, Colby and Husson and St.

ing process basketball is not the only

Joseph'

factor. It doesn't matter whether he'

they're successful programs and you

a ba ketball player or not, because if a

hear and read a lot about them," aid

all appeal to you because

kid comes to Colby he's going to get a

Butler. "That's why Coach Whitmore

good education."

ha a lot of Maine kids on his teams."

As much of Whitmore's time in

"I think we went after the

ame

recent years has been ab orbed by

player just twice when I was at South

dutie relating to his role as athletic

ern Maine," said Brown. "We got one,

director, the task of eeking out new

the other went to Thomas."

players for the Colby basketball pro

And in the quirky world of college

gram has fallen largely to assi tant

basketball-at least in Division I I I , a

coach Gerry McDowell '76. In concert with Whitmore and the Admissions Office, McDowell funnels the

"With Colby , " says star center Paul Bueler '93 , " I
didn't have t o b e sold o n anything. "

"You have to do your homework," said
Whitmore. "When we stan out with the

reference when the situation i right.
"When Harland Storey came out of
Greely High [in Cumberland, Maine],

initial pool of prospects into the re
cruiting class of any given year.

recruiting foe can tum into a recruiting

enters a more ac t ive phase-and for

I was talking to him and I asked him where

McDowell, that means lots of travel to gym

he was going to chool," aid Brown. "He

throughout the rate and region.

said, 'I think I'll go to New Hamp hire and

"You go to watch a kid, and you're really

try to walk on.' I told him he was crazy,

probably dealing with 2 5 0 or 300 name

look ing at a lot of different thing , "

because I knew Colby was the other chool

that have come across our desk. We usually

McDowell said. "You look t o e e i f h e can

end up with somewhere between two and

play, see if there' a differential between

he wa interested in. I told him that with
Coach Whitmore he could become an All-

initial steps of the recruiting proce s, we're

four who actually come here."
That initial I i t is compiled from many

what the repon on him aid and how good

American, to look at the other players who

he really i .

had gone through that program and done

sources, including a vast alumni network

"You also look to ee how he reacts to

that has proven adept at completing some

ituations, how well he handles himself on

of the nece sary preliminary work before

the coun. You almost like to see a kid when

that."
It was good advice: at Colby,

torey

earned All-American honors and fini hed

the coaching staff becomes involved di

hi team loses, to ee how he handles that

hi career as the College' fourth-leading

rectly.

adversity. Sometimes the way he acts in

scorer and fifth-leading rebounder, achieve-
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ments he has yet to relinquish.
'There' no guarantee when you come
here," aid Butler. "You under tand that
you have to work to get playing time , and
you know you' l l have to work hard because
the guy that have come up through the
rank have had to work hard

to

get their

p laying time. But you see how that hard
work pays off, in the champion hips and all
the A l l -Americans that have come out of
this program. I don't think

oach Whitmore

ha ever handed anything

to

anybody."

Ernie Clark is sports editor of rhe Central
Maine Morning Sentinel .
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Sports Shorts

T

he presidents

All--American . . . Again

f the New England

Small College Athletic Conference,

which incl ude Colby, voted in April to lift

Five-time A l l -American M iche l le

everance '94 raced to a econd

the c on feren c e ' s proh i b i t i o n aga i ns t

place fini h in the 5 ,000-meter race at the 1 99 3 NCAA Division I I I

NESCAC teams competing i n NCAA

National Indoor Track and Field Championship held at Bowdoin in

Divi ion I I I tournaments.

March.

The ban, which wa

inst i t u ted at

NESCAC's founding in 1 97 1 , will be l ifted

Severance's time of l 7 minutes, 20.2

econds wa a per onal be r and

shattered Colby record in the indoor and outdoor 5,000-meter race .

beginning this fall for a three-year trial

everance, who entered the race as the lowest seed with a time of 1 7 : 5 ,

period for all team , except football teams,

had run the 5,000 only once during the indoor eason before the

fielded by the members of the 1 1 -col lege

national champion hip .

group. Currently, only individual athletes
in sports such as cross country, track, swim
ming and tenni may compete at the na
tional level .
Data from a recent survey of New En

enior alp ine ski captains J ennifer

gland Sma l l College Athletic Conference

Comstock and Chris Bither represented

institutions show Colby i a leader in meet

the White Mules at the 1 993 NCAA Divi

Pole vaulter Conrad Saam '96 already is

ing standard of the Federal Title IX re

turning things upside down in the Colby

quirements for equal opportunity and up

ion I champion hip meet in Steamboat
Spring , Colo., March 1 0- 1 2 .

men' track and field program. An accom

port for women in athletics. Colby has 249

p l ished vaul ter before he arrived at Colby,

women varsity athletes on 1 4 teams. The

the 5 ' 8 , 1 5 5 -l b . Ski l l man, N .J . , native be

figure represents 29 percent of enrollment,

the White Mule ski team this eason be

gan breaking record in his first c l legiate

a percentage equaled by Amherst and the

came the fir t in College hi tory to elevate

A lthough Colby

kier have qual ified

for national Division I competition before,

meet. At Tufts Univer ity on January 1 6,

econd highe t participation rate reported

it program to that leve l . The team wa

he vaul ted 1 3 feet, one inch, bettering the

among the 1 1 NESCAC college . Bates,

invited to join Division I after winning the

freshman standard by an inch.

with 33 percent ( 24 5 ) of its women as

national Division II championship each of

varsity athletes, top

the last three years.

Saam topped that effort in mo t of the

the l ist. Overall

ubsequent meets during the indoor season

including varsity, j unior var ity and club

and had h is be t vault, 1 4 feet, six inches

teams-Colby, with 1 , 1 1 0 athletes, j oin

1 7 th place in the women' and men'

( one inch hy of the 24-year old College

Bowdoin with the highest participation

lom races.

record of 1 4' 7 ) , at the New England Divi

rate among all students. The survey tall ied

sion I Championships at Bo ton Univer

team member , not individual athletes, so a

Division I meet next year at

sity.

multi- port athlete is counted for each sport.

USA.
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Comstock and Bither each fini hed in
la

Colby w i l l play ho t to the national
ugarloaf/

+
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Commencement Speaker Dole ;drums
- B y Earl Smith -

B

iU Cosby had the platform party in stitches well before the academic procession filed through the bia front doors of iiller LibraT)'
what was to be , at once, Colby ' s coldest ( 40°) and warmest (Cosby hugging) commencement ever.

to

begin

The flag bearers leading char 1 99 2 parade wereJeff Baron and Tina Buffam , newl)' elected president and vice president of the Class
of '93 . They , too, were caught up in Cosby's antics , laughing even while they struggled to keep che flags from hitting the ground as chey
passed through the doors and onto the granite steps .
Outside, swarms of camera-toting relatives lined the walkway . As we neared the first corner, Jeff turned to look at me , his flag swirling tt'ildl)'
in the air . "Look out, " I told him, "or you'll spoil a thousand pictures and have the entire faculty walking up )'Our back ' " He reversed just in time
to dip the flag under the limb of a maple tree , and then he turned again.
"How wiU we ever top this 7 " he asked above che cheering and clapping. His worried look was decidedly ow of place . " o swear , " I said (as if
it were warm enough to sweat) . "Next year is a long way off. "

fussing about on
W
that gray morning when
hat J eff Baron was

a king for peaker sugges
tions. Forty-three names
came back. Ros Perot \\'as
Bill Cosby saved everal
on the Ii t; o were Jacque
thousand from hypother
Cousteau, Ben & J erry ,
mia, was the job he faced
Walter Cronkite, altogether
in leading the search for a
too many movie stars and a
commencement speaker
mal l collection of world
for 1 993, work that would
leaders.
be made exceedingly more
It mu t be noted that
difficult by the fact that his
while senior decide who will
immediate predecessors
speak, trustees have the last
had captured one of the
word on who will receive
great American entenain
honorary degree . The ri k,
ers of all time.
of course, i that the senior
After several years as a
will invite a peaker whom
panicipant in this speakerthe trustee will not honor
finding effon (class presi
with a degree.
dents use my phone a lot ) , Little did he know . . . . Jeff Baron shares a laugh with Tina Buffam at the
The list of "impossible "
I ' m resigned t o the fact 1 99 2 Commencement , before he discovered the difficulty of recruiting a
rayed at 43 .
that most things that need Cosby-topping speaker.
Summer intervened.
to be done to make thi
In September, senior
exercise work moothly
gathered for a cla meeting,
simply can't be done. How could 400 bright official invitation? Several relevant prin and the fir t item of busine s wa to narrow
about-to-be Colby graduate ever be ex ciples apply here: a) the more imponant the list. President Cotter de cribed the pro
pected to agree upon a list of potential people are, the longer it take for them to ces and then explained that he had told
commencement speakers ? I t' a mall answer their mail; b) a lot of them don't the previous year's class that it wa nonmiracle if they can agree on the process of answer their mail at all; and c) a man as
en e to think ofinviting Bill Co by; thathe
selecting candidate , and an added ble ing they are, college enior have not yet learned would never accept. Based on that experi
if a respectable majority of them can be that all not important people are good ence, he aid, he had abandoned the idea of
peaker .
pleased with the final choice.
giving further advice on the ubject of who
Undaunted, the Cla of '93 began its might be rea onable to invite. The ky
And, for the ake of discus ion, let's ay
earch even before Bill Co by had et a new remained the limit.
the first pan works and they do find an
tandard of difficulty. In earl Ma 1 992,
The meeting continued and, in a mo
agreeable list. How, then, do they get their
officers ent a letter to their classmate
ment of misplaced magnanimity, Baron
favorite person to accept the pre ident'
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askeJ if anyone wanteJ to add to the ·pring

mencement speaker earch wa going and

l ist . It was a mista k e .

Baron explained that an invitation was out

omeone in t h e halcony threw out Oprah

All the t ime, Senate Minority Leader

to M ikhai l Gorhachev. ln a flash, the sub

Winfrey ( the name of cour e, not Oprah ) ,
and that provok ing thought triggered a

Robert Dole wa high on the seniors' voting

story was on the national

l ist, a name that many senior were pushing

Associated Pre s news wire. The pitch was

whole TV G 1,tide of new uggestions-Rush

for. It wa getting late. Senior were placing

nor only that Colby had invi ted Gorbachev

Li mbaugh, Arnold Schwarzenegger, Larry
Bird, Steve Mart i n , the Dalai Lama and

order for cap and gown . No t i me to fool

but also that there was no way that the

around.

en ior c lass was going to pay a kazi l l ion

several other . Baron saveJ h i mself by de
claring the new offerings "re ervists" (a

Baron put on a full-court press for Dole.

dollars for a whole entourage of Gorbachev

He cal led the enator's office, and Cotter

assoc i ate

to come from Len i ngradsk iy

c ategory he quickly made up ) and then
inqu ired if anybody had pec ial connec

sent the official invitation letter on behalf

Pro peckt to Mayflower Hill. The grads

of the eniors. Baron fol lowed by sending a

would cover the co t of the peaker and an

tions to names on the original I i t. ( Bi l l
C o by h a d been secured, in large measure,

Colby sweatshirt to Dole and to a mo t

interpreter, not a cent more. A Florida

helpful admini trative aide in the senator's

·equent

Echo

d idn't work, ei ther.

radio station cnt 2, the apparent re ult of

by the grandmother of a c lass member. )
everal such ties- omeofdubious merit

office. He also called Maine Governor John

an appeal to listener for help.

McKeman, SenatorGeorge Mitchell, ena

were noted. The class then bal loted. Poten
tial speakers who received the mo t vote

answered hi

were moved to a final list.

By late October, Gorbachev had not
mail ( he was under house

arrest at the time) and Baron wa getting

tor Bill Cohen and Representative Olym
pia

nowe and pestered their offices until

he had confirmation that they had each

anxious. He wrote h i c l assmate and, with

written "Dear Bob" letter to reinforce the

The next morning Baron moved in to

c lassic under t a te m e n t , dec l a red that

Colby invitation. The Kansas enator re

use my office telephone budget and to find

Gorbachev wa a "long hot." He a ked if

plied promptly. It was too soon to decide.

out who on the short l ist m ight be available

they would authori:e the c lassofficer , work

for an invite. No ense to have the pre ident

ing within the approved l ist, " to exercise

The May chedule had not yet been et.

write Robin W i l l iams if Robin were going

their judgment in continuing the search for

tor Dole," it aid. "! know you already have

to be tied up. He wa . Same for Billy Crystal.

a speaker." In other words, no more meet

the official invitation from Pre ident Cot

A noted author on the list said that he had

ings; no more loud con ulta t ion . Bravely,

ter, that you already have your Colby

a policy of not giving commencement ad

he t ok the ·ub equent lack of respon e to

sweatshirt and that 1 have very nearly worn

dresses. (A we man worthy of wide pread

be agreement ( which it probably wa n't)

out my welcome from Mariam Bechtel [the

emulation, if you ask me. )

rather than apathy ( which it probably wa )

Next in l ine was M ikha i l Gorbachev.

and moved on.

Baron wrote h is own letter. "Dear Sena

enator' aide], but I thought an extra letter
would not hurt oureffort toconvince you to

( Sure, and no finals and a sunny com

W ith the Gorbachev invita t ion sti ll

mencement, too . ) lt would have been easy

hanging, Baron and Gel bard huddled again

here on May 23. A pre ident of the enior

to nix thi

one as being well out ide the

in early November. They agreed to give

c la , it ha

realm of possibil i ty , but there was the haunt

Havel a try. The tone of sub equent phone

commencement speaker. They want you,

ing specter of the Co by experience forev

call - and message· between the two sug

and if! can't del iver, my life i n't going to be

ermore to discourage reality check .

ge ted that a po itive re pon e was at lea t

worth a nowball in Kansas."

agree to be our peaker at commencement
been my job to secure the

1 suggested, as a tart, that Baron contact

po ible. College adjourned for the holiday

Colby's man in the State Department,

rece s. ( Once, during thi period, Gelbard

Baron'

A mbassador Robert Gelbard '64, deputy

called Baron at home. Baron' mother an

"inept" and ca tigating Dole for dithering.

By mid-April, an Echo columnist was on
ca e, calling the speaker search

assistant ecretary for inter-American af

swered the early-morning call. The opera

he suggested that the eniors find a class

fairs. Gel bard is exceedinglywell connected

tor said the ambassador was c a l l i ng fr m the

mate to sing to them for an hour. Baron

to the upper reaches of world leader hip. He

State Department.

re ponded by suggesting that the

has been espec ial ly good to Colby and he

said her son wa in bed and he would not

took a shine to Baron.
The two of them quickly cooked up a
whole new world of po sibilitie . lf Gorby

he didn't believe it and

Echo

be

di banded.

di turb him for a prankster. ) In the end,

On April 1 9, in the midst of the Senate

Havel pol i tely decl i ned. Clo e , but no

debate on the federal budget, Baron sat on
my telephone recall button until he finally

speaker yet.

said no, then how about Vaclav Havel-at

Robert Redford was removed from the

reached the leader's office. Bechtel said an
answer would be coming soon, and, that

the time out of power in Czechoslovakia

short l ist for a closer look. A enior aid she

or perhap United Nations Secretary-Gen

had connections. ( Her uncle operated a

week, Dole accepted. Within a fewdays the

eral Boutros Boutro -Ghal i ? We might eas

Hollywood car dealer hip where the actor

officer of the Clas of '94 were pondering

i ly have called t ime out, but we d idn't dare.

had purchased a Porsche . ) Thatdidn't work.

how they might do as wel l .

So,

in e a r l y Oc tober the i n q u i ry to

Nor d id an inquiry to Chairman of the Joint

My phone budget uffer

Gorbachev went through the back chan

Chiefs of Staff Col in Powel l . (A top Powel l

nels of the State Department, and Cotter

aide had once aced a n ROTC class that I

sent the official invitation to his place on

had fa i led. He had been best man at my

Leni ngrad kiy Pro pekt in Mo cow.

wedding. ) Powell was slated for a NATO

Soon afterward, a reporter for the ru

meeting that conflicted with Colby' com

dent new paper asked Baron how the com-

mencement. Life is ful l of choices. That
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till.

+

Dean of the College Earl Smith is, among
other things , Colby's commencement platfarm
marshal and a sometime confUlant of senior
class president commencement speaker seek
ers .

Schedule of Events
Wednesday, June 2-Friday, June 4

Saturday, June 5

Class of '63 Hurricane Island/Camden Adventure Getaway Trips

7 :00-9:00 a.m.
8:00 a.m.-6:00 p.m.

Breakfast

8:00-9:30 a.m.
8: 1 5 a.m.
8:30 a.m.

Class of '58 Continental Breakfa t

Thursday, June 3

Student Center Lobby

9:30, 1 0:30,
Campus Tour
1 1 : 30 a.m., 1 : 30, 2 : 30, 3 : 30 p.m.
1 1 :00 a.m.-9:00 p.m. Registration Desk Open
Student Cen ter

Noon- 1 :00 p.m.
1 : 1 5-4 : 30 p.m.

Luncheon for Seminar Participants
Creative Estate Planning

eminar

Mountain Biking up Mt. Waldo
in Frankfort

5 :00 p.m.
5 : 3 0 p.m.
Evening
6:30 p.m.

9:00 a.m.
9:00 a.m.

9:00 a.m.

Deborah Ayer

itter '68 ( Prof. of English at

ci t, WGBH in Boston) , andThomas Morrione
'65 ( Prof. ofSociology and Dep'tChairatColby)

9:30 a.m.

"UnderstandingCollege Admi ions" for alumni
and their children

9:00 a.m.

Class of '43 meet bus for trip to boat cruise

9:45 a.m.

Registration Desk Open

on the Kennebec River

Natanis Golf Course, Vassalboro
Class of '48 Trip to Camden
Class of '43 Boat Cruise on the

1 1 :00 a.m.
After parade

of '68 Cruise on Casco Bay

Colby Film Series

will speak on The tate of the College
The Parade of Classes
Check presentation ceremony
Class Reunion Photographs for 50+ Club, '48,

Noon- I :30 p.m.
Afternoon
1 :00-5:00 p.m.
1 :00-3:00 p.m.

' 5 3 , '58, '63 , '73, '78, ' 3, '88
Lob ter Bake/Cookout Lunch
Cla

activities

Colby Film Series
Book signing with Professors Lyn Mikel Brown
and Ira Sadoff

Kennebec River
Lunch

Alumni Association Spring Meeting
Council Committee Reports; Pre ident Cotter

Srudent Center Lobby

9:30, 1 0:30,
Campus Tours
1 1 :30 a.m., 1 :30, 2 : 30, 3 : 3 0 p.m.
1 0:00 a.m.
Alumni Golf Tournament

1 :30, 3 :00 p.m.
Afternoon
1 :30-2 :30 p.rn.

Campus Tours

Alumni and Faculty Panels

"TV News: Deadlines, Ethics, and

Tour of the Colby Museum of Art and

Shrinking Budgets" with Su an J acobson ' 8

Jette and Davis Galleries

(CNN ) and Susan Gernert Adams '78
( Dateline: N BC )

Class of '68 Welcoming Open House
Class of '58 Welcoming Reception

2 :00-3 :00 p.m.

Reunion Awards Banquet in honor of the

"The Busine

o f port" w i t h Jan Volk '68

(General Manager, Bo ton Celtics Ba ketball)

Welcome Back Cocktail Party

2 :30-3 :30 p.m.

Class of '68 Discussion: "Our Generation

1 993 Alumni Association Award Recipients

in the White House: S ix Months of Clinton"

Distinguished Alumna: Marcia Curti '54
Marriner Distinguished Service:

with Deborah Nutter Miner '6

Edward H. Tumer

G. Calvin Mackenzie ( Prof. of Government

Political Science at

John B. Devine, J r. '78, William H .Goldfarb '68,
Douglas

. Hatfield '58, Philip W. Hussey, Jr.

( Prof. of

immon College) and

at Colby)

Colby Bricks: Eleanor Smart Braunmuller '43 ,
3 : 00-4:00 p.m.

" Investment trategies: Asse t Allocation in the
'90s" with Lynnelle Jones '78 ( Director,

' 5 3 , and Lois Munson Morrill '58

Rowayton Capital Management), Miguel

Outstanding Educator: Walter B. Rideout '38

Browne '7

eating is limited. Ticket will be di tributed on
fir t-come, fir t-served basis.

9:00 p.m.- midnight
10:00 p.m.

(Owner of Gold's Gym, Augusta)

Clas of '68 Di cus ion: "From the '60 to the

Emory University), Ellen Dockser '68 ( Publi

Dinner for Seminar Participants

Break:fa t

4:30- 5 : 3 0 p.m.
4:30-6:3 0 p.m.
5 :45-6:45 p.m.
6:45 p.m.

"Master Bia ter" Aerobic (a combination of

'90s: Who Were We, Who Are We?" with

Clas of '68 Reception and Dinner

Cla

Class of '43 Campu Tour
high and low impact) with J ill Taylor Harri on

Reception for Seminar Participants

7:00-9:00 a.m.
8:30 a.rn.- 1 1 :00 p.m.

10:30 a.m.- 1 :30 p.m.
Noon- 1 :00 p.m.
1 :00-5 :00 p.m.
1 :30 p.m.

ew Cla s Officer meeting for all newly

'8

Cla s of '43 Reception and Dinner

Friday, June 4

10:30 a.m.-4:30 p.m.
1 1 :00 a.rn.-3 :00 p.m.

Alumni Council Committee meeting
elected officers

Lobby

conducted by Terry D. Mayo '5 7

3 :00 p.m.

Regi trat1on Desk Open

( VP, EMCOR) , Peter Vlacho '58

( President and Founder, Austin Investment
Management Co. ) , Michael Caulfield '68

Class Receptions in Reunion Headquarter

( President of Ordinary Agencies, Prudential

Alcoholic Anonymous/Narcotics

In urance Company of America), and Jame

Anonymous Meeting

Meehan ( Prof. of Economics at Colby)

Schedule of Events Continued
3 : 30-4 : 3 0 p.m.

"Terrori m" with Nathan Adams '58 ( Editor,
Reader' Oige t) and Carlos Davila '58
( President, Cadimpex USA )

3 :00 p.m.

Tour of the Colby Museum of Art and Jette
and Davis Galleries

3 :00-4 : 3 0 p.m.
4:00-5 : 00 p.m.
5 :00-6:30 p.m.
5 : 1 5 p.m.
6:45 p.m.
Evening
1 0:00 p.m.

Math Department Reception

Sunday, June 6
7 : 30 a.m.-Noon

Brunch Buffet

Morning
8 : 30 a.m.-Noon

Clas Continental Breakfasts

Boxed Lunche Available for Pick-up
Regi tration Desk Open
S rudenc Cemer Lobby

American Studies Reception
Class of '68 Reception

9:00 a.m.

Clas of ' 5 3 Memorial Service and Dedication

9 : 3 0 a.m.
1 0: 1 5 a.m.

Class of '58 Tree Planting Ceremony

of the Whitey John on Plaque

Class of '4 3 Reunion Photograph
Class of '68 Reunion Photograph

Class Reunion Dinners, Dances, and Parties

Boardman Memorial Service

Alcoholic Anonymous/Narcotics
Anonymous Meeting

Reservation I nformat ion
are available on campus in the residence halls for $ 2 5 per adult for the weekend or part of the weekend and $ 1 5 per
child under age 1 2 for the weekend or part of the weekend. Accommodations are in the residence hall --these are not luxury
accommodations ( they lack the per-onal feel of one's own dorm room, and the bathrooms are shared)-but campus accommodations
are convenient to campus event . Included in the accommodations are a ingle bed, one pillow, sheets, one blanket, and rowel . You
might consider bringing an extra blanket, pillow, towels, a bedside light, or a teddy bear to meet your personal preference. Each resi
dence hall is configured differently, and rooms range from single rooms to six-person uites. If you would be willing to share a room
with a classmate or a friend, please indicate so on the reservation form. Plea e call the Alumni Office if you would like a Ii t of area
hotels and motels.
Accommodations

Dress

is casual for most activities, except the dinners.

50+ Club and SOth Reunion Class: You and your spouse/guest are guests of the College for the weekend, but you must complete and
return the reservation form for all meals that you plan to attend and for your on-campu accommodation needs. You must let us know
which nights you will need lodging so that we can re erve a pace for you.

The reservation deadline is May 2 1 ; after that date, there i, a 10 late fee per registration. There are no refunds
after May 28 or for phone reservations.
By mail: Your check should be made payable to Colby College and returned with the reservation form, or indicate credit card payment.
Plea e include one check to cover campus accommodations and meals and send to: Reunion Reservations, Alumni Offi ce, Colby College,
Waterville, ME 0490 1 . By phone: Reservations will be accepted with credit card payment only (Vl A, Mastercard, or American Expre ) .
There are no refunds for phone-in reservations. Please call Jodi G ifford or Pat Bourbeau at 207- 72-3 1 90.

Making reservations:

Please make reservations by May 2 1 .

We cannot guarantee that there will be meals or room available without prior reservation. There
is a late fee of $ 1 0 for any reservation received after May 2 1 .

Child Care Serv ices
A fu l l program o f supervised activities has been scheduled fo r children o fa l l ages, from morning until night. Registration fo r child care
programs will be in the Caporale Lounge in the Student Center Friday 3 p. m. - 1 0 p. m. and Saturday 8:30 a.m. - 5 p. m. There is a $20 activity
fee for each child through age 1 2 and a $ 1 5 activity fee for teenagers to participate in the child care program for all or part of the weekend.
Meals are included with the infant and preschool program so you need not get meal tickets for registered children. Unregistered children
may attend scheduled children's meals and hould make advance reservations for those meals.
FOR MORE I FORMA T!ON Call Jodi Gifford or
Pat Bourbeau on the Reunion Hotline at 207-872 -3 190.
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1 993 Reunion Weekend Reservations ========-

Name (first, maiden/Colby, last): ---- Class year

_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_

Spouse/guest's Name: Colby Class Year (if applicable):
----

City/State/Zip:

----

Home phone: ---- Business phone: -----ON-CAMPUS ACCOMMODATIONS

Adults
# of people
__

Rate

Children under 12
# of people
Rate

Total

$25.oo·
$__
Check here for Thu rsday arrival.

$1 5 .00

ACTIVITIES
Check here if you plan to attend the Estate Planning Seminar on Thurs.
_ Check here if you are interested i n the mountain bike ride on Thurs.

_

Total
$__

Yes, I would be glad to share a room.
Please assign me with

__

or __ another classmate.
' Class of '43 and 50+ Club-no charge, but you must indicate if you need
on-campus accommodations.

_ Check here if you are interested in the Class of '48 trip to Camden.
_ Check here if you are interested in the Class of '53 tour of Waterville.
_ C heck here if you are interested i n the Alumni Golf Tournament.
Number
Total
"Check to reserve golf cart
Golf Fee
$20.00
$
·cost will be $ 1 6 per person, payable at the course.

Children age 5-8 (4 and under no charge)

Adults
MEALS

Number

Thursday, June 3

Lunch"
Dinner-Class of '68
Please indicate number of each:
Dinner on campus·
Class of '43 Dinner

==

Rate

$8.00
$20.00
chicken Dijonnaise
$1 8 . 00

Number

Total

__

TOTAL

Total

Rate
$4.00

$__
$__
shrimp macadamia

$__
$__
$ 1 0.00
__ filet mignon

$__
$__

$__

$1 8.00

$__

$__

$__
$__
$--

$3.00
$4.00

$__
$--

$
$

$5.50

$--

$__
$__
$-$
$

$3.00
$5.50
$ 1 6.00
$9.50
$3.00
$5.00

$__
$__
$__

$__

$__
$__

$4.50

$__

$

$5.50
$3.50

$__
$__
$__

$__
$__
$__

no charge

Friday, June 4
Breakfast*
Lunch*

$4.00

$6.00
Awards Banquet*
$20.00
Children's Cookout (same price for all children, 5 and older)

==

Saturday, June 5
Breakfast•
Class of '58 Continental Breakfast

$4.00
$5.50
$1 6.00
$9.50
$6.00
or Class of '73 Cookout
Children's Dinner (same price tor all children, 5 and older)
Lunch : Lobster Bake·
or Chicken BBQ'

Reunion Class D i n ner (circle one)
50+ Club, Class of '43
Class of '48, '53, '58
Class of '63, '68, '73,
'78, '83, '88

==

no charge
$25.00

$__

$22.00

$__

$7.00

$__

Sunday, June 6
Breakfast Buffet'
Class Continental Breakfast:
Class of '68, '58, '53

$__
$__

$__
$__
$__
$__

$__
$5.50
$__
$3.50
Class of '88
$4.50
$__
Boxed Lunch for travelers*
__
• Class of '43 and 50+ Club-no charge but you must indicate if you plan to attend.

$4.50

CHILD CARE PROGRAMS
Names/ Ages/Sexes

Rate
$20.00
$20.00
$20.00
$ 1 5 .00

Number

Babysitting (age 0-4)
Youngsters (age 5-8)
Youngsters (age 9 - 1 2)
Teenagers (over age 1 2)
TOTALS

$__
$__

Meals
Accommodations
Golf
Child care
Late/On-site registration fee (after May 2 1 } @ $ 1 0 . 00
Total

Credit Card Payment

# _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Exp. Date
American Express
V I SA
Mastercard

$__
$__
$__
$__

Total
$

==

$
$__
$__

Payment form:
cash
check
credit card

____

Special needs-Vegetarian and other special diet menus available at all meals. Please indicate preferences, as well as any other special needs here:

Mail to: Reunion Reservations, Alumni Office, Colby College, Waterville, Maine 04901
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Correspondent:
Marjorie Gould Shuman ' 3 7
P.O. Box 1 02 ,

outh Street

West Oneonta, N . Y . 1 3820
607 -4 3 2-89 36

PRE..TWENTIES
Remember that the oldest alum
nus or alumna who returns for Re
union Weekend in J une will have
a chance to ride in rate at the head
of the Class Parade around the
Colby campus on Saturday morn
ing! Last year it wa Harold Hall
' 1 7 , Norway, Maine, distingui hed
educator and loyal friend of Colby,
who rode around the Fieldhouse in
style, followed by balloons and all
of the reuning classes . . . . On Feb
ruary 8, all of the family of Phyllis
Sturdivant Sweetser ' 1 9, Portland,
Maine, gathered to honor her 9 5th
+
birthday. Congratulations!

TWENTIES
Arthur Sullivan ' 2 2 , Pawling,
N . Y . , reports that he still feels an
enormous debt to Colby because
when he was a student he had a full
athletic scholarship. Then, as class
agent, he learned the continuing
high standards of the College . . . .
Realistic Helen Dresser McDon
ald '23 admits that now that she is
90 years old, it takes her twice as
long to do anything, and then she
is all tired out! But she still feels
lucky to be around . . . . Peg Davis
Farnham '28, Hampden, Maine,
tries to keep track of her 1 1 grand
children, who probably laugh when
he tells them about the bloomers
she had to wear in " A u n t ie"
Vorman' gym classes! . . . Here'sa
correction: Weldon R. Knox '28
and his wife, Laytonsville, Md.,
celebrated their 64th wedding an
niversary, not their 50th, last J uly
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2 1 . We stand correct d , with apolo
gies to their unsuspecting children,
who at ages 58 and 56 would have
been urprised to learn of a mar
riage several year after they were
born ! Congratulation anyway for
s many good year together.
Thanks for the kind words from
Alice Paul Allen '29, E. Provi
dence, R.I. Hope to see you at
reunion1 • • • And we hope to learn
the details of the November crui5e
taken by Philip R. Higgins '29,
+
Springfield, Mass.

THIRTIES
Kathleen and George Andrews
'30, Dallas, Texas, attended their
oldest grandson's avy wedding a
year ago in Charlottesburg, Va.
The bridegroom later flew patrol
over the Red Sea as part of the UN
embargo of Iraq in May and June.
From there he went to Sicily and
then was a signed to Jidda, Saudi
Arabia. (J ustifiably proud grand
parents ! ) In college, Professor
trong wa George' favorite pro
fe sor, but he still remember
"Bug ie" Chester' insistence that
hisstudenrssay, 'Thin, damp mem
brane" and not rever e the adjec
tives ! . . Norman Palmer '30,
Friday Harbor, Wash., say of his
recent assignment a visiting pro
fessor at the Graduate Institute of
Peace Studies at Kyung Hee Uni
versity in eoul: "We [he and hi
wife] both had a fascinating expe
rience in outh Korea, which I
have visited six times over ome 2 5
years. For me as a political cientist
it was a particularly interesting time
to be in South Korea, for many
reasons, mainly because very cru
cial national elections to the Na
tional Assembly were held in late
March and because that country is
clearly in a tran ition period, po
litically, economically, culturally
and in many other ways. We were
able to travel to different parts of
that beautiful country. Ju t before

42

w e left i n M a y ( 1 99 2 ) , w e visited
Panmunjon, the ite of the pro
longed negotiation between the
North Koreans, the United Na
tion (mainly the United States)
and the outh Korean over the
issue of reunification. Until fairly
recently, outh Korea had few re
lations with the ommuni r world,
bur now it has relations with al
most all of the Communist and ex
Communi t tat , includingChina
and the former republics of the
oviet Union, espec ially the Rus
ian Republic." He added that last
fall he wa involved in teaching at
an Elderho rel on San Juan Island
near his home. He ent his regards
to members ofFifty-Plus . . . . Myrtle
Paine Barker '3 1 , Watertown,
Conn., write that her grand on is
showing some intere t in attend
ing Colby, although he i only a
sophomore in high school now.
Rod '3 1 and Peg Davis Farnham
'28, Hampden, Maine, don't mind
traveling half way across the coun
try to attend one of their grand
children 's graduation . . . Vivian
Russell '3 1 , Howey-in-the-Hill ,
Fla., was one of three to attend her
60th reunion. She enjoysher many
activities, such as singing at church,
going to museum , enjoying travel
and making friend . . . . Frances
Page Taylor '3 1 , Tavares, Fla.,
remembers "Judy" Taylor's miles
when he made an erroneous Latin
ll translation, but she doesn't say
how much Latin he remember
today. Her advice i to "Work
hard . " . . . Christo Nasse ' 3 2 ,
Ormond Beach, Fla., reports that
he keeps in touch with at lea t two
of his classmates. John Curtis '32,
Palm Harbor, Fla., a n d James Fell
'32, Fall River, Mass., and also
with John Dolan '36, Des Moines,
Iowa . . . . Both William Steinhoff
' 3 2 and Bob Anthony '38 seem to
be enjoying their new homes at
Kendal at H anover, N . H . . . .

Hildred Nelson Wentworth '32,
M illinocket, Maine, and Seven
Springs, Fla., write of one of her

favorite profes rs: "How I loved
Prof. Joey Colgan! He was so kind
when my father died in May of my
j un ior year." . . . We end be t
wishe for better health to Char
lotte Blomfield Auger '33, Nor
wich, Conn . . . . Evelyn Stapleton
Bums '33, Norway, Maine, writes
that while she was a student at
Colby during the Depres ion, "One
year l had only one pair of shoes to
wear beside my gym neakers. My
roommate, Elizabeth Haley (now
Brewster, Asheville, N .C. ) '33,
sold five-cent candy bar a t a profit
of one cent each bar. That was her
pending money! Each year since,
I have appreciated more and more
the wonderful education I got at
Colby and the individual atten
tion and encouragement I received
from my profes or ." . . . Donald
'33 and Dorothy Gould Rhoades
'36, Claremont, Calif., are proud
that their on Charle i one of
rho e at the Jet Propulsion Labora
tory who are working on the Mar
Exploration Project with comput
ers as well as managing the roving
robot spacecraft Galileo, which i
on its way to Jupiter. In January
they vi ired their daughter Becky
in eattle and enjoyed trying to
keep pace with their two energetic
granddaughters. . . . Adelaide Jor
dan Cleaves '34, South Portland,
Maine, reports that she and her
husband, Ken, have been married
for 58 year and have eight grand
children and three great-grandchil
dren. They feel fortunate in having
most of their family living nearby.
Their son is a judge in the Portland
court system, and one daughter,
Erla Cleaves Davi '59, is a social
worker at the Maine Medical Cen
ter in Portland while the other
daughter is a legal secretary in a
local law firm. Last ummer her
husband received the National
Jeffer on Award for di tingui hed
public service . . . . Barbara ''B.Z."
White Morse '34, Springvale,
Maine, was honored in January as
a "lifelong learner" at the Sanford
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Curious About the World
"

y ou have to hang loo e becau e you never know what

happens."
In her Waterville home, Alice Bocquel Hartwell '36 is
talking about her favorite mean of foreign travel: a a
passenger on "tramp" freighters that carry cargo all over the
world.
"A port can be canceled, a port can be added, a ship can be
detoured. Of course, the weather can be vile. You can b 'dead
in the water'-that i n't frequent, but it' po ible. You can
have stowaway -that doesn't happen often, but it can
happen."
Hartwel l i a former pre ident of the Maine chapter of the
American A ociation of Teachers of French (for which she
was awarded the Colby Gavel in 1 968 ) . Following her retire
ment in 1978 after 4 1 year of teaching, primarily in high
school, she decided to pursue a long-time dream. "I read about
freighters long, long ago, before it was po ible for me to do
anything like that," she
said.
Since her first voyage
in 1 980 up and down
the we t coast of South
America, she ha traveled
by freighter along the ea t
ern South American coast,
through the Mediterra
nean and to Australia.
Her late t journey, be
gun in November 1 99 1 ,
took her, i n 7 4 days, from
Florida to Ascension I land and on up the west
ern coast of Africa. The
ship unloaded Agency for
International Develop
ment uppl ies in port
along the way before head
ing back to Alabama, com
plete with a Gambian
stowaway.
She ailed to Africa on
the S.S. James Lykes, of
the Lykes Brothers line, a U.S. Merchant Marine hipping
line. Author John McPhee describe a voyage on a Lykes ship
in his recent Looking for a Ship, a book Hartwell recommends
to anyone interested in freightering (on hi journey to South
America, McPhee encountered omething Hartwell ha n't:
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pirates) .
Hartwell a y freighters provide diversions uch a s movies,
book and game for pa engers, who are mo tly retired people.
Twel e pas engers are the mo t allowed by the Coast Guard to
be on board without a doctor.
And there' alway the ocean to watch, he ay . " ome
time you see whales, ometime porpoise. You ee the un ets,
the sunri es, the tar o erhead."
Hartwell ay he' not as adventur ome in foreign ports
now as he used to be. One time in Guayaquil, Ecuador, the
hip's agent helped her get a ticket on a bu that went o er the
fir t range of the Andes, a four-hour ride to ee an inactive
volcano. "The other pa enger thought I wa nuts ! " he aid.
In Panama, Hartwell once managed to ee a hiah school
production ofAlice in Wonderland, despite warning ofthe area'
danger . With her long experience, it was easy for her to spot
teachers and "casually happen" to it nearby. "We'll get to
talking," aid Hartwell, "and
if I'm lucky, they'll offer to
drive me back to the hip."
Hartwell ays she'd like
to take another freighter trip
but hasn't made any plans.
At 79, he ays age limits
might make thing difficult.
"That' another problem,
because I'm getting there "
he said, pointing out 1 imits
of 75 and 79 in a list of
freighter voyage . "I can un
derstand," she aid. "But not
everyone i enileordecrepit
at age 80 ! "
She a y shedoesn'teven
aet seasick.
Hartwe l l's father wa
born in France and her
mother wa born in � itzer
land. he ay her language
tudies and family roots re
inforced her love ofgoing to
newplace . "I've alway been
curiou about the world," he aid. "If you have a love of hi tory,
geography, nature and you love the ea, thi i a good way to
travel.
"It' not everybody' cup of tea," he aid, "but it' mine."
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Cenrer of [he Univer�i[y of Maine

Brookline, Mas;., ket:p

in touch

daugh[er Pa[ ' 6 1 and her hu band,

thatched roof. There she ate roast

Sy�[cm, where he ha; heen auJi[

wi th her Colby frienJ:,, including

Dave Marr ' 6 1 , in N a t i c k in

kudu and ostrich steak for dinner.

ing course· ince 1 98 5 . The honor

Arthur :md Catherine

"

J u ly . . .

11·a · a [ribu[e to her "enJle:,; pursui[

Laughton Briggs ' 3 6,

omers,

of education, f or [he peace anJ

Conn., and J u ne Wight Ma on

Ka y "

. I nve[era[e

traveler Kay

From there the bus took her through

He rri c k McCrodden ' 3 5 , Berke

huge timber forests into an area of

ley,

banana and sugar cane plantations

al if., ha jus[ reported on her

sereni[y ynu exude, and for [he

' 3 5 , Vero Beach, Fla. J une ha re

three-week tour of Sou[h Africa,

to the port city of Durban. From

in pira[ion you are [O all of us ."

covered from a broken hip and

where hewent fromJohanne burg

Barbara has conrinued [hi · :,eme�

now i · beginning regular activ

by bu through Kruger Park, a wild

there she flew south to Cape Eliza
beth and pent a memorable sev

[er with a c 1ur:,e, Experience of the

ity. . . . Charles '35 and Winnifred

animal preserve, and saw lions, el

eral days driving along the beauti

Art�. which i · a �uf\·ey of the con

White Houghton '36, lntervale,

ephants, giraffe , rhinos, hippo and

ful coastal tip of South Africa to

ten[ of creative disciplines in mu

N .H . , are discovering reasons to

other

in thetr native 'urround

Capetown, which has a charm of

sic , dance, film, painting,

m1\·el

ing . From [he park [he bu went

it own. he said, "I wouldn't mind
living there." Thenshe returned to

cu lp

t ure , Jrama and l i terature .

ou[h, since their son Ted

'66 i work inga[ Andrews A i r Force

t h ro ugh

the t i ny c oun try of

Portia Pendleton Rideout ' 34 ,

Base and ha� a hou e in Maryland.

waziland to the Zulu vil lage of

Augu�rn. Maine, seem� t o b e en

They a[tended the weJJ ing of their

Shakaland [0 pend the night in a

Johannesburg for more sightseeing
and a chance to talk with Afrikaners

joying the plea ure- of having a

grandda ugh [ e r , c h i l d of [heir

"rondavel," a round hu[ with a

to learn their point of view about

house and garden again, bm

he

apartheid. A final top at the capi
tal, Pretoria, concluded a fascinat

al o S[ill like· to navel, and when it
wa time to celebrate her Big 0

ing and educational experience.

birthday, he flew out to Oregon to
her daughter' , where her family
gave her 1 4 coffee mug:,, each deco
ra[ed with d ifferent fam ily pic
tures. . . . When Elizabeth Weeks
'34, Claremont, Calif., and Han
nawa Falls, N . Y . , had the mi for
wne to break a hip la t August, he
d iscovered the pleasure- of a new
acquaintance during her convales
cence: a lovely A m ish woman
named Delilah, mother of 1 1 chil
dren, who told of the large farm
that heand herfamilytake care of:
her husband and boys care for the
cattle and fam1, while he and her
daughters care for a garden of sev
eral acre , raising vegetable to be
sold at their wayside tand. They
al o prepare baked goods to se ll.
Like

ther Amish women, they

make quilts and traw hat to sell.
Eli:abeth al o reported a[tending
in Portland ( i n J uly, before her
accident) the annual m ini-reunion
of her Colby clas mate and a gath
ering of her family in Plaistow,
N . H. Al o , she walked the famou
Marginal Way at Ogunquit Beach!
. . . Hope to have a report of the
winter cruise taken with her family
by Beth Pendleton Clark ' 3 5 ,

Kay rec o m mends the m o v i e

NEWSMAKERS

Sarafina! ,

Ida Phoebe Keen '05 turned 109 on March 1 . Featured in a Pomona,
Calif., newspaper article, she spend her day in a local retirement
home reading the new paper and
watching sports on

TV .

'36, Waterv ille, Maine, has a keen
interest in China since her daugh
ter Kate ha departed for two years
of teaching at a college in Nan

. . . Former

We tbrook ( Maine) High chool
coach and athletic director John
P. "Paddy" Davan '33 shared hi

i ing.

acra

mento, Calif., will include a visit to
Colby on his way east to a family
gathering in Nova Scotia. He re
members warmly his experience in
Powder and Wig productions as
well as his classes with

Or.

Libby

. . . John Dolan '36 was one of

the lucky ones to fly back to Colby
in the fall for Homecoming . . . .

recipe for happine -<liscipline,

Alice Bocquel Hartwell '36,

sacrifice, a good family and good

Waterv i lle a n d O c e a n P o i n t ,

health-in an interview in the

Maine, flew out t o California in
J an uary to v i i t her daughter

"Maine Mile tone " ection of rhe

Pon/and ( Maine ) Press Herald. . . .

Alice. . . . Jeanne PeyrotHoffman
'36, Kennet Square, Pa., seems to

Barbara ''B.Z." White Morse '34

Barbara White Morse '34

anford Center of the Univer ity
of Maine y rem in anford, Maine . . . . Gardiner E. Gregory ' 3 9
wa recently elected to t he Mineral a n d Lapidary H a ll of Fame for
hi work inestabli hingtheHicksvilleGregory Museum in Hicksville,
.Y. The museum, which houses ome 1 3 ,000 mineral pecimens,
celebrated its30th anniver ary April 2 3 . . . . Ruth Stebbins Cadwell
'4 1 was recognized for her volunteer work at the New Hope
Solebury Free Library and her involvement in everal local organi
zations in New Hope, Pa.

have recovered from her hospital
ization of last summer and may
make her yearly return to France
this summer . . . . Asa ' 36 and J essie
Adams Roach ' 3 8 , Hou l ton ,
Maine, report that they have old
the hou e where they have lived
for the past 39 years and are mov
ing to an apartment in Bartley
Garden . . . . Dorothy G o u l d
Rhoades ' 3 6 and her husband, Don
' 33, made their annual pilgrimage
east to New England and New York

elingsgrove, P a. . . . Maybe this
year Robert Colony ' 3 5 ,

Barcelona last summer on the

Crown
Jewel! . . . Betty Thompson Clark

lor Pratt ' 1 7 was written up in the

was honored as a "lifelong learner"
at the recognition evening of the

' 3 5 , Maitland, Fla., of his trip to
ma iden voyage of the

. . . The

l OOth birthday celebration in
Wether field,Conn.,ofLucy Tay

Wethersfield Pos t.

which she says "tells it

like i t really is ! " . . . Hope to have
a full report from Sidney Schiffman

MILEPOSTS

rate in the fall. They visited friends

Deaths: Wendell F. Grant '23 in Portsmouth, N. H . , at 93 .

.

.

. Alice

R. Nelson '27 in Wentworth, N . H., at 87 . . . . Dorothy Sylvester
Carman '28 in Bangor, Maine, at 9 1 . . . . Ena Page Hawkins '28 in
St. George, Maine, at 86 . . . . Margaret Mooers Hatch 'JO in

and family in Newton and Millis,
Mass.; Concord, N .H .; Albany,
Saratoga Springs and Whitesboro,
N.Y.; and Stamford, Conn. lnCon
necticut they also visited former

Caribou, Maine, at 8 3 . . . . William N. Dexter '33 in Mattapoisett,
Mass., at 83 . . . . Eleanor Rowell Dorsett '33 in Morris, Conn., at
80 . . . . Leslie R. Rhoda '34 in Houlton, Maine, at 82. . . . Robert

parishes in Mansfield and Durham.

M. Smith '37 in Wells, Maine, at 78.

N . H . , has been taking some writ

cation ociety, and in the Clare
mont Church . . . . Our sympathies

ing courses and enjoying them . . . .
Blanche Silverman Field ' 3 5 ,

Wells, Maine, on the recent death

and Prof. Wilkin on. Moreover,
he i a great fan of Barbara Tuch
man's studies of history . . . . Mary

Small Copithorne ' 3 5 , Exeter,

C O L B Y
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Dorothy continues responsibilities
in P i Lamda Theta, honorary edu

to Beulah Fenderson Smith ' 36,
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of her husband, Robert ' 3 7 . They
had been married 52 year and
have four children and several
grandchildren . . . . Bob William
'36, Lo Angeles, Calif., till re
members playing golf with Prof.
Wilkinson. He also regrets that he
had to m is reunion last year. . . .

Edmund "Ed" Barnard ' 3 7 ,
Northport, Maine, observed that
he has to Ii ve through the winter to
be able to enjoy the ummer as he
told of the zero temperature, which
the wind made a chill-factor of 2030 below! When he made a trip to
hi doctor recently, he looked up
classmate Fred Demers '3 7 ,
Thomaston, Maine, and along with
Muriel, Fred' wife, they commi erated on the trials of being over
70: neither one likes to drive at
night . . . . We're still waiting for
that letter promised by Jane Tarbell
Brown ' 3 7 , Cropseyville, N . Y . . . .
Ruth Yeaton McKee ' 3 7 , Ea t
Boothbay, Maine, had the plea
ure of howing her little grandsons
the mountains of Utah last sum
mer, when she and her three chil
dren gathered there for a reunion.
At the end of the ummer he had
her annual dinner with Rebecca
and Willard Libby '3 7, Pemaquid
Point, Maine, and Rochester, N .Y.,
at the Fishermen's Wharf in East
Boothbay. ow she says that she is
content to stay at home . . . . Eliza

beth ''Betty'' Wilkinson Ryan '3 7,
New York City, tells of a memo
rable and heartwarming reunion
with her Japanese friends in To
kyo, afrer a separation of many
year , when she vi ired Japan in
November. . . . Richard '35 and

Janet "Jay" Goodridge Sawyer
' 3 7 , New London, N . H . , decided
not to go to Florida thi year but
instead to enjoy the winter beauty
ofNew Hamp hire. Dick may have
missed playing golf and walking on
the beach, but J ay enjoyed playing
cards and reading. . . . Our sympa
thies to the family and friends of
Joseph Ciechon '38, Ridgefield,
Conn., former secretary of Fifty
Plus, who died in December. . . .
Although Alfred " Al" Beerbaum
'3 8, Pacific Grove, Cal if., has been
besieged with requests to return for
a vi i t ro Germany, he and hi wife,
Manha, are not quite sure that
traveling there i wotth the hassle,
what with "the crowdedne of 80
mill ion overactive people there and
the disdain that German merchants

have forourdollar." More and more
they are appreciating the comforts
ofhome . . . . William ''Bill" Little
field ' 3 8 , anford, Maine, has
reached the stage when he can
write, "In our younger years, my
wife and I rook many trip abroad.
We have been in every European
country and even Morocco, but
don't go tl1ere ! " . . . Edwin "Ed"
Shuman '38, Penney Farms, Fla.,
preached the Christmas ermon at
the multi-denominational Penney
Memorial Church last December
and then flew off with his wife,
Marjorie (Gould ' 3 7 ) , to now
country in Park City, Utah, to spend
Christmas week with his oldest on
and family, mo t of whom like to
ki. Ed is becoming a skilled fash
ioner of clocks at the Hobby hop,
but he also find time to play tennis
with Marjorie and several friends
at least twice a week. Marjorie read
a paper on Willa Cather early in
February, and then she and Ed rook
a freighter voyage in the Caribb
ean . . . . J. Marble "Jim" and Ha
zel "Hay" Wepfer Thayer ' 3 7 ,
Orr's I land, Maine, have made
two trips across country to vi it
their two daughters in the San Fran
cisco area and are hoping that their
older daughter will continue in her
present state of recovery from hos
pita ization last summer. Marble
plays enni twice a week . . . . Be
lated congrarulations to Donald
Thompson '39, Pembroke, Maine,
and his wife, who celebrated their
50th wedding anniversary in Sep
tember 1 99 1 . . . . Margaret ''Peg"
Higgins Williams '38, We t Bath,
Maine, noted with interest that
Maine politics does move slowly:
an is ue about reduction of the
state legislarure was being debated
when she was in college and still is
today! . . . Sally Aldrich Adams
'39, Medfield, Mass., Elizabeth
"lppy '' Solie Howard '39, Acton,
Mass., and Arline Bamber Veracka
'39, Norwood, Mass., seem to be
ucces ful in getting together in
Wellesley every arurday for lunch
and good conversation. Sally and
her husband, Dwight, took Am
trak's Club Car ervice in order to
spend Thanksgiving with their on
Joel and hi wife, Mary, in their
new home on Va l ley Forge Moun
tain and with their son Roger, wife
Diane and granddaughter Rebecca.
lppy i off to the Amazon again,
with her botanist husband, Dick,
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and next summer they are finally
going to Alaska. Arline keep- the
equ i l ibrium a t home with her
housebound hu band, Peter, and
check on her various grandchil
dren . . . . Gardiner Gregory '39,
Orland, Maine, tend h1 orchard ,
care for hi moths, helps his wife,
organize his many photograph
and keeps in touch by mail or phone
with his Colby frienJs.
Last
June, retired l ibrarian Mar garet
Ann Whalen '39, Augu ta, Maine,
could not attend the event at Re
union Weekend becau e she was
touring France with an Elderho rel
group. For two weeks they toured
Paris and the Provence, then for
eight day he was on her own in
Paris with day trips to Malmai on,
Tours, Fontainbleu, etc. he was
surpri ed by the cold weather
brought in by "Le Mistral." Quite a
contrast from last year' trip to
Norway . . . . Michael A. Spina '39,
Duncanville, Texas, notes that his
class participated in the fir t rnrsity
basketball team ( in 1 93 6 ) . While
he was in college, Colby had its
first girl cheerleaders and the first
building were erected on May
+
flower H ill.

FORTIES
Frank Jewell '40, Interlachen, Fla.,
called on the Shumans in Penney
Farms recently on his way to Jack
sonville. Frank enjoy music, ings
in his church choir and performs
frequently on his harmonica. Soon
he will stan notth for the sum
mer. . . . Priscilla Mailey '40,
Clovis, Calif., joined friends from
Antioch to watch the nation's
Christmas lighting ceremony . . . .
Roger '40 a nd R u t h Gould
Stebbins '40, Sequim, Wash., told
in their Christmas letter of their
involvements: Ruth is active in
PEO,AAUW and churchandeven
doe ome modeling. Roger take
art lessons and paints, volunteers
for CORE and i on the board of
the ChamberofComrnerce . . . . Jim
Daly '4 1 , Seattle, Wash., was orry
not to attend hi 50th reunion, but
he think that hi cla mate Jane
Russell Abbott did a fine job as
gifts chair. . . . HooverGoffin '4 1 ,
West Babylon, N .Y., likes to tell
the story of his brief meeting with
Eleanor Roosevelt when she was a
guest of the College. He ay that

I
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Pre ident Johnson took great de
light in intrcx:lucing him to !rs.
Roo evelr and that "her reacr10n
was warm and ingratiating. What a
delightfu l anJ charming \\'Oman
she was." . . . Hiram P. Macintosh
'4 1 , Philadelphia, Pa., recommcnJ-.
the following: Elderho-.tel, ReJ
Fox Inn, muggier'
orch, \'t. ,
gooJ fly-fishmg and watercolor
courses . . . . Linwood Potter '4 1
anJ his wife, anhom\·ille,
.H.,
and
ohleron, Fla., hm·e rem\··
ered from a bad 5ummer of hrn.pi
ral , etc . , and enjoyed pending the
winter in Florida. He nJes hi hike
1 5 miles each Jay and I i ten-. tll
broadca ts from Water\'i l le on his
amateur radio, so he often hear'
Colby news . . . . J ane Leighton
Carr '42, Hamilton . e\\'Zeal:.mJ,
and earrle, Wa h., sugge-ts that
the best rime to dsit New Zealand
i from oYember to March. ll1e
cenery i great . . . . Jean Cannell
MacRae '42, Auburndale, Fla.,
comments thartheraindidn't poi!
her reunion la t year at all! From
Colby he and her husband tm·
eled to Colorado, where they met
people from Penney Farms, Fla.,
who knew Ed and Marjorie Shuman
( tenni parrners, actually). Her
most embarrassing moment mu-r
have been when her roommate,

Marlee Bragdon Monroe '42 ,
.Y., threw an orange at
Alden,
her, hitting the top of the door ju t
when Dean Runnal came into
rheir room-j uice e\·erywhere! . . .
Frank Pineo '42, Ode a, .Y.,
says, "Once you're over the hill,
you begin to pick up speed, but
growing old ain't for si sie ." . . .
That' it. ee you at the reunion.
•
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Correspondents:
1 943
Mrs. Albert R. Braunmuller
( Eleanor mart)
1 1 5 Lake Road
Basking Ridge, NJ 07920
908-766- 3586

1 944
Loui M. Deraney
57 Whitford Street
Roslindale, MA 02 1 3 1
6 1 7-3 27-4486

1 945
Dorothy McCunn
( Dorothy Sanford)
8 Honey H i l l Road
Canaan, CT 060 1 8
203-824-7 2 3 6

1 946
Nancy Jacobsen
3627 Northlake Drive
Doravil le, GA 30340
404-934-9075

1 947
Beverly Benner C a ara
RR 2, Box 1 1 6
Bethel, ME 042 1 7
207-824- 2 9 5 7

1 948
Katharine W. J affe
(Katharine Weisman)
P.O. Box 1 1 3
M i l l River, MA 0 1 244
4 1 3 -229-8 1 7 1

1 949
Anne Eustis
(Anne Hagar)
3 1 5 Mirick Rd. P.O. Box 5 94
East Princeton, MA 0 1 5 1 7
508-464- 5 5 13
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Corre pondent:
Eleanor Smart Braunmuller
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It is difficult for me to
believe that this is my
last column an<l that
from now on we hall be included
in Fifty-Plus news. Although it
often seems that I've been class
corre pondent forever, in retro
spect the years have gone by rap
idly since I took over from Hilda
Niehoff True. At themomentthe
Alumni Fund and the Mule are
ubjects for con ideration by all of
us. Kaye Monaghan Corey i work
ing very hard to assure that we will
meet our fund goal, and Hi l<la ha
pent a great deal of time re earching the Mule. Knowing the pride
we have in Colby, I know we'll
re pond to the best of our abil itie .
Kaye and Nels spent the month of
March in Forida-a much-needed
respite. 1 had welcome holiday
greetings from several of you, and
I'm delighted that so many of you
plan to be at reunion. . . . licah
Shapiro Mellion admonished me
for the age of my atlas, which
doesn't show her town of Coral
Spring , Fla., nor Key Biscayne,
the home of Eliot "Huck" Kraft.
l icah i still looking for orneone in
her area who i coming to re
union . . . . Lawrence Gurney sent
a very nice poem titled "Some Less
Fami Iiar Street," which 1 will bring
to reunion. He send best wishes
for a succes ful celebration a:1d
wishes he might be there . . . . Eliza
beth Field Blanchard wrote that
in 1 99 1 they bought a home in
Florida in the same park in which
they had lived in their Airstream
since 1 984. Becky volunteers three
days a week (October-May) a a
pastoral care per on at the Pasco
Medical Center in Zephyhills. Son
Arthur is still in the Netherlands,
but the other four children and
grandchildren visit either in Florida
or Mas achusetts . . . . Mac and
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Louise Trahan McCombs are look
ing forward to reunion. Louise com
mented on how time fl ies! . . .
Another c la�smate with multiple
children is Priscilla Moldenke
Drake, who, though retired, con
tinues to be bu y-with her Bible
tudygroup amongotherpursuits-while husband Bi ll is defending
malpractice ca e . Priscilla was de
lighted to receive her 50th year
membership award from igma
Kappa . . . . Elizabeth Durand Ranom sends her best regard from
New Zealand to those of u who
remember her from the one year
·he pent at Colby. Her letter was
filled with interesting family ac
tivitie . F ur family members be
long to the Tinakori Handbe l l
Choir and la�t Augu t took part i n
the International Handbell Sym
po ium in E<lmonton, Alta., at
tended hy 560 handbell players.
Once back at home they returned
to their busy life, Charles with his
work on the Oxford Dictionary of
New Zealand and Betty with the
Wade town inger and the Bach
Cho i r p l us handwork for the
W e l l ington Handweavers and
pinner Guild. How about a cla
trip tO New Zealand? . . . To all of
you my apologie for not being able
to include more of your interesting
news in the columns, my regrets at
not hearing from many more ofyou
and my mo t sincere thanks to you
who have faithfully responded to
letter and thus made the column
interesting and informative for your
c lassmates. See you at reunion. +

Correspondent:
Louis M. Deraney
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The old adage "no news
is good news" does not
apply here. My attempt
to wre t out news of your current
activities by having a question
naire sent out got favorable re-

ponses. Of cour e some of you
failed and should be given a poor
grade. My intent and job is to keep
abrea t of newsworthy items, and
since I have reported whatever
news you submitted about your
elves, I now feel that maybe the
column would be more interesting
if you reported the accomplish
ments and achievements of your
offspring or re la ti ves . . . . In this re
gard, I have been communicating
with Phil Nutting and requested
that he fill us in a to what hi
daughter is doing in Tangiers, and
surprisingly enough he and she co
operated. Cherie Nutting is a New
York-Tangier- based photographer
whose work has appeared in Detail
Magazine, The Boston Globe, The

New York Times Sunday Magazine
and the Swiss art magazine DU
among other major publications.
Her photographs of the American
novelist and composer Paul Bowle
have been purchased by the Kust
mu eum in both Zurich and Bern,
wi tzerland. She is currently work
ing on a book of photographs con
cerning Morocco. he also acts as
manager to a group from Morocco
called the Ma ter Musicians ofJa
jouka. Their new CD with I land
Records soared to # 1 in the world
music charts in 1 99 2 . Cherie N ut
ting is wel l into a very exciting
career. It would be appreciated if
you all wrote about your respective
pride and joy . . . . My son, Fred
erick George Deraney 11, USN , SK
2/c, is stationed in Mobile, A la. He
was recently hired as an extra in
the movie Under Siege, which was
filmed on location inMobile. lfyou
haven't een it yet, I was informed
tl1at it will be on video or at your
local theater. Ifyou happen to view
this, look for a sailor who sports a
moustache and thinks Clark Gable
is no competition. . . . o let' hear
from y'all. Do not wait for further
prompting. I 'd prefer writing about
you and yours. Plan now to be at
+
our 50th in 1 994.
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Correspondent:
Dee Sanford McCunn
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I need an update from
all of you on your recent
activities and/or inter
ests and concerns or ome day this
column may be vacant. 1 did, how
ever, receive a nice run-down from
Grace Keefer Parker. Although
recently retired from Union Theo
logical Seminary in New York City,
where she managed their guidance
on ecumenical program related to
global theological education, she is
now equally involved in helping
set up "soup kitchens" to aid the
more than 30,000 homeless in
Nassau and Suffolk counties. For
personal pleasure, Grace has taken
her first piano lesson in 54 years.
She also leads the sacred dance
choir. Last year Grace visited and
was thrilled by the Colby art ex-

hibit at the Port Washington Pub
lic Library, arranged by Joan Gay
K e n t . . . . Constance Stanley
Shane is a homemaker in Water
vliet, Mich. Connie's husband is a
hor t i c u l t u ral consultant and
agronomy expert. She is involved
in volunteer work at the hospital
and in church activities as well as
nature walks, sewing and traveling
and has little time left after she
keeps in touch with her seven chil
dren and 1 1 grandchildren . . . .
From Oakland, N .J . , Laura Tapia
Aitken writes that she is currently
a professor and involved with cur
riculum and instruction and that
her husband of 46 years is a com
poser and professor of music. Con
cerned about world poverty and
human right abuses, she has trav
eled extensively and has been able
to observe these situations first
hand. She also has completed her
Ph.D. in child development and

NEWSMAKERS
James W. Moriarty '43 was
appointed overseer for life
for his outstanding service
over multiple terms on the
governing body of the Ne
Well Health Care System,
the parent organization of
the Newton-Wellesley Hos
pital in Massachusetts . . . .
An article in the Winchester
( Va.) Star detailed Cloyd
Aarseth '46's world travel
during his professional ca
Cyril M . Joly Jr. '48
reer as an educational film
maker . . . . Some 40 years
ago, Waterville, Maine's Cyril M. Joly Jr. '48 was responsible for
a combined local fund-raising effort that evolved into United
Way of Mid-Maine. In January he wa honored for his support of
the United Way at the organization' annual banquet in
Waterville. . . . The Rev. Gilbert Y. Taverner '48 was a guest
preacher at the Weston United Methodist Church in Weston,
Mas ., where he delivered a ermon titled "Building/Breaking
Down Walls."

MILEPOSTS
Deaths: Priscilla Tibbetts Durgin

'46 in Durham, N. H., at 67.
. . . Marguerite Ovem Kirkwood '48 in Orlean ·, Mas ., at 65.
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literacy and feels that Women's
Lib has eased the advancement of
her career. Two Colby classmates
he ha kept in touch with are
Muriel Marker Gould and Marge
Owen Fallon. Laura attended our
40th anniver ary at Colby, and
we're all looking forward to our
50th in two year . . . . At th is point
I have the sad news to report that
Mary Louise Fraser Woods passed
away on January 4. Those of us at
the 45th reunion will remember
how youthful she looked and how
great it was to see her. We are all
saddened by th i new and end our
condolences to her family.
+

Correspondent:
Nancy Jacobsen
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1 had a good talk with
Fred Sontag in East
Orange, N.J. We cov
ered subjects ranging from politics
to his 50th reunion at Phillips
Andover this past fall. "That was
George Bush's class," he said, "so
most of us were not in the lime
light." Fred has had a wide-ranging
career in public affairs and as a
research consultant with blue rib
bon cl ients. He goes through 1 8
newspapers daily to keep current.
He and Edith, a former Time-Lifer
and his wife of 3 5 years, have a
camp at Seal Harbor and keep up
with Maine new . We talked about
Bill Millett '25, who was a large
presence in Fred' Colby life and
got him his first public affairs posi
t ion. Names kept coming up.
"Jackie Taylor Jacobs '45 gave me
an understanding of black living
that I had not had," he said. "Later,
when 1 went south to do civil rights
work that Mississippi summer, 1
had learned from Jackie what we
could do there.' Fred had read with
much interest the brief article in
the January Colby about Barbara
Pattee Healy and her out tanding
work with the Salem Hospital. He
had clipped it out and sent it to
friend . "Such a bright lady ! " he
said. Maybe he and Edith will come
to our 50th reunion . . . . Dotty
Dunham Hobbs al o had a "50th":
her wedding anniversary last year.
Remember, she was a bride our
freshman year when she and Rich
ard were married during Christmas
break. She brought him up to Colby
in his new Army uniform to meet
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her ecstatic friends. Dot and Rich
ard spend summer in New Hamp
h ire and winters in Pompano
+
Beach, Fla.

Correspondent:
Beve rl y Benner Cassara
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The now finally came
to Bethel two days ago,
but thi wa not in time
to help my on and hi wife, wh
were visiting from Alaska since
December. Theircross-country skis
just lay in waiting for ix week
until they were shipped back . .
Had an interesting chat with Helen
Jacobs Eddy. Si.nee she retired from
her law practice some year ago,
she has spent her time and energies
serving on a number of boards in
the Portland, Maine, area. Cur
rently she is a member of the board
of the Cerebral Palsy Center. She
feels that while mainstreaming has
been good for some, others have
not benefited so much because they
can become isolated in the larger
situation. She praised the work of
the special preschool, which gives
students good preparation for pub
lic school, and the work of the
Greenhouse, which has a training
program for about 1 5 adults, some
ofwhom go on to other jobs. While
the program is funded by various
state and federal agencies, it still
depends on the United Way and
other private fund-rai ing projects.
She pointed out that one of these
projects, selling Christmas trees,
has taught her how to dre s in
layers fer tough December weather.
She also serves on the board of the
Little Sebago Lake Association,
which monitors water quality and
boating safety among other things.
Add to all this babysitting for three
grandchildren who al o l ive in
Portland . . . . Carl Wright, semi
retired also from the law, doe his
commu n i ty work w i th young
people . . . . 1 know 1 have men
tioned the Richard Sampson pre
viously, but I want to quote from
their Christmas letter about their
Elderhostel experience: "the choice
of the Elderho tel was Dick's since
he has a Loyalist ancestor, Ward
Chipman, who went to New
Brunswick at the time ofthe Revo
lution and became it lord chief
justice. It wa a plea ure to spend a
week at an Elderhostel in St.
Andrew's, .B., where we heard
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lecture on Champlain, the Loyal
ists who ettled the province, v io
lin making and gla blowing, as
well a · lectures on Currier anJ I ve,
prints. We made a day-long v isit ro
t.John' as wel l as tn t. tephen's.
The \\'eather in New Brun,wick
was mo::.tly fine, and our rooms
LWerlooked the harhor. Our group
was a ,·ery compatible mix of Can
adians and American ." . . . How
about some more reports from all of
you ll'ho have been Elderho teling?
•

Correspondent:
Ka y Weisman Jaffe
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'48ers heed the call,
Reunion rime for one
and all'
Our class must as whole be on
The hill to see the Colb,. dawnJ une 4th. So just arrange that trip.
We'll meet old friends and have a sip
To rimes now pas t , bw in each heart
Remembering much before lt'e pare.

Your que tionnaire and reserva
tions must be in the mail-last call
is j ust about as thi issue arrives.
Any '47-'49ers who want to join
our special reunion doings must
reserve ahead or cannot join with
us . . . . The final pre-reunion news:
the Folinos, Bud and Virginia
(Brewer), having put their new/
old seaside home into living condi
tion in Stonington, M aine, are
ettled into watching the ocean.
Elizabeth Parker Forman, retired
from teaching reading, now volun
teers as same. Healthy and w i th
five grandchildren, she enjoyed
touching ba e last ummer with
fa m ily in Maine and Canada-and
with a group of Colbyites in late
September for lunch and beach
walking. . . . Hattie White Hanni
gen ha a son working in Taiwan.
We ( M. and K. Jaffe) hope to meet
with him shortly before you read
this . . . . Ev Helfant Malkin con
tinues her busy work and travel life
and reports meeting with Bob '46
and Harriet Gia how inger '46 in
Rhode Island . . . . Betty Damon
Marsh retired from real estate, trav
eled in October through eattle,
Vancouver, Victoria, un Valley
and Lake Louise and enjoys lot of
tennis, golf, decorating and grand
c h i ld ren . . . . Hazel Hucki ns
Merrill s t i l l runs Merrill's cottages
i n season and is in fine health,
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e n j o y i ng th ree a l mo t - g r 1wn
grands, walks and swimming in the
Bahamas, Florida and Denver,
olo. , and x-country ski ing and
knitting . . . . Edmund Miselis, re
tired from the P.O., i> in good
health. Wife Eleanor h<b :;uffered
long- ti me heart problem · , but both
enjoy their young grandkids . . .
Phyllis O'Connell Murray in Ver
mont i retired from multi-age team
teaching ( K- 3 ) but continues all
other activities. She travels on the
East Coa t and was wintering on
the North Carolina coa>t . . . . Betty
Coombs Corke Myers is happily
retired with hu band Charle,. They
married in '85 when >he had been
widowed nine years. Now she man
age two home , and entertaining
immediate fa mily means 20 adults
and 2 0 grands. During eptemher
they spent two weeks in England
and another two traveling through
Germany, Au ·tria and Switzer
land . . . . Mary Burrison Odell is
till real-estating, has ix grands, i ·
in fine health and wa recently in
Oregon . . . . Dick Rabner is al o
still at hi desk consulting manage
rially and oon to celebrate his
3 th wedding anniver ary. With
two unmarried male children, he
can'tboa t grand nordoe he boast
perfect heal th-only m u tter ,
"don't ask." He occasionally visits
New York, see Chet Harrington
' 5 1 now and again and ends greet
ing to our class. Hope that doe n't
mean you m ight mi · reunion,
Dick . . . . Gloria Shine Seiden berg
moved from her house to an apart
ment a while back and i very happy
about it. Retired from teaching,
he missed the children so is now
part-time children's librarian. With
same husband but n grandkids
and good health, she travels but
was last overseas in the then-So
viet Union . . . . Carl and Shirley
Smith Chellquist have their 45 th
coming up two months after our
and enjoy good health and three
grands. They've 10 year of retire
ment behind them ( he even and
he three) and spent time last year
in the United Kingdom and Ire
land. He's an amateur radio buff
with an advanced license and he's
an adult l iteracy volunteer . . . .
Herbert Parisi is a widower retired
from doctoring, the Civil Service
and the National Guard. H e has
five grandkid , travels the conti
nental U.S. and Europe and re
cently tarted woodworking . . . .
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Shirley Stowe Sarkis, also wid
owed, is a retired l ibrarian with
three chi ldren not ru. h ing to make
her Grandma ( hut cat, Seba tian,
will be l O thi> year). In fine health,
she visi ted kids in Washington,
D. ., and Boulder, Colo., this year
and enjoys her local and Met Op
+
era guild:,.

Corre,ponden t:
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Anne Hagar Eustis
Whenever a new que tinnnaire goe:. out, your
respon,es add 'Pice to
my daily mail. It\ fun to hear from
you and renew old friend hip>.
Our thank- to Vi\' ian Maxwell
Brown '44, who ha::. brought u up
to date on two Llf our cla 5mate .
Herhu band . John "Jack" Brown,
though retired, keep hu y a a
member of the board of director of
the Hornell chapter of the Ameri
can Red Cm . chairof the ervice
to Military Fami l ie Committee,
ub titute teacher at Hornell High
chool and chair of the ub titute
Teacher A oc iat ion. Unfortu
nately Jack's health ha not been of
the best thi pa t year, and he pent
the week before Christmas in the
ho pita!. Vivian and Jack have a
grand on, Maxwell, 8, and a grand
daughter, Brandy, 6. We were orry
to hear from V i vian that her
brother, Robert J . Maxwell, died
at h i home in Westbrook, Maine,
on January l after a long illne .
Our ympathy toyou andyourfam
ily, Vivian . . . . I am also orry to
have to report that the Office of
Alumni Relations has notified me
of the death of Carleton P.
S tinchfield on Oc tober 1 6 .
. . . Mario Di Frederico writes that
he ha retired a a teacher-coach at
Kennebunk ( Maine) H igh School
and i now devoting h i life to
volunteer endeavors. He is in
volved in giving service to St.
Mary' Church in Well , where he
work in the food pantry. And as a
Grand Knight in the Knights of
Columbus in Wells, he i engaged
in many charitable services, such
as supporting the York County
Special Olympics and a wheelchair
acce sible boardwalk to the beach
at Wells Harbor. Mario' motto:
To give help and ervice to anyone
in need . . . . I was delighted to hear
from a long-lost friend, Don

Heacock, wh i a child psychia
tri t and associate professor of psy
chiatry at New York Medical Col
lege. Don and his wife, Celia, have
three children: Don tephan, who
has j ust pas ed hi internal medi
c ine board , Roland, a graduate of
Harvard who has yet to decide on
his future but i also interested in
medicine, and Maria, a ocial
worker. Don keeps busy not only
with h i:, practice in child psychia
try but write papers n psychiatric
ubjects and directs a child psychiatry program. Recently he has
publi hed everal article on ado
lescent uicide and edited a book,
A Psychodynamic Approach to Ado
lescent Ps)•chiatry, The M c . Sinai
Experience . . . . Ray Deitz and his

wife, Veronica, sold their hou e of
27 year in December and now l ive
in an apartment condo and love it.
They have also sold their RV after
five year and 70,000 mile . Hav
ing now gotten rid of all of their
" ruff," they plan to continue their
travels via plane, car and motel for
a change-with a trip to Alaska
via hip and rail et for thi J uly to
commemorate Ray' 70th birth
day. La t summer they attended an
Elderho tel at Bates, which Ray
reports wa one of the be t , with
outstanding food! He ays the wel
come mat i till out for anyone
going through or in the area of
Raleigh, N .C.: "A pare room,
food and spirits are free as is my
chatter." . . . Lon and I were off to
Honduras at the end of January for
ome whi re-water rafting and scuba
diving, a vi it to Mayan ruins and,
last but not least, a visit with our
son, Dick!
+
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Corre pondent:
Nancy Ricker Sears
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Dick Armknecht writes
about his work as ,·ice
pre identofa-port -ori
ented conglomerate founded by
Dick Ka:maier, the former football
great and 1 9 5 1 Heisman Trophy
winner. Under Dick' manage
ment, the company acquired Bike
Athletic Company several year
back, and now hi wife, recently
retired from Digital, i looking into
further bu iness opportunities.
Dick' entire family eem to have
their parents' ambttiou , eneroetic
manner of achievement: hi four
children have, among them, accu
mulated four undergraduate dem-ees
and fo·e graduate degree . And four
spou es and three children ha e
been gained along with the formal
education . . . . Terry and J ohn
Harriman pent a month in '92
traveling from Labrador alono the
northea t coa t through
ew
foundland,
ova cotia,
ew
Brunswick, five of the ew En
gland tares and ew York. Their
trip included everal day with
Harriet and George Wiswell at
their outhport, Conn., home . . . .
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Jerry Baker writes that what keeps
him youno i· working SO-hour
week ! He al o enjoy renni , bike
riding and community acm·ine-,
e pecially running for tO\\TIShir
committee a a Democrat in a 75/
2 5 Republican town-Ju t to ha\'e
contested elections. Last prmg he
or ani:ed a family reunion that
celebrated the I OOth annh·ersary
of hi family's coming to Amenca.
ixty srron , they vi ired Elli I land . . . . Re,·. Charles L. Smith
Jr. i retired from the ministry and
enjoying travel, genealooical reearch, a creati,·e writ mg clas and
occasional preaching. Hi son
Christorher recei,·ed a Ph.D. in
December of '92 from a combined
program at Boston Colleoe and
Andover
ewton Theological
chool. This is the econd Ph.D.
among the mirh kids . . . . Jack
Alex write about another bunch
of smart kids- even of them.
Daughter Becky '79 i an arri t and
teacher. Other siblings: movie ac
tor, doctor, attorney, ho pital ad
mini trator and di trier attorney,
andone i tudyingveterinarymedi
cine. Jack ha been ,·ery acti,·e in
politic in California both on the
line and behind the cenes. He and
ida have been invited to the
White Hou e three time over the
year . The Alexe lectured in
Lithuania to a thousand new attor
ney rhi past year, accompanied
by their daughter ida (the D.A. )
and her D.A. husband, both of
whomspeakLirhuanian. . . . ancy
(Weare ' 5 2 ) and Bob Merriman
look forward to retirement in Rye,
.H. where they have property
and plan to build a home in 1 994.
He ays he i into computers and
wants to do volunteer work there.
In the meantime he i pre idem of
ational Re earch, an insurance
firm. Their children are all mar
ried, all college graduate and cat
tered in eparare comers of the
country. Daughter Cathy and her
hu band are both entertainers with
national TV and ome theater

work. Bob rlans tO be on hand m
June of l 995 . . . . Thecolumnend
on a omber nore. ew� ha l:>een
recei\'ed of the death of our class
mate, John Stanley parke , on
ew Year's Day of this year.
+

Corre rondenr:
Barbara Walker
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Be on the lookout for a
que tionna1re that will
reach each one of you
some time durin the next year.
Answer it thoughtfully, \\·him·i
cally and seriou ly so that cla s
mate can know who we are nm\·
and what �·e are now thinking and
doing. . . . Whatever Danny Hall
has been doing ha brought him
ignificant recognition. The Colby
Alumni Council honored him as
the 1 992 Our randing Educator.
Congratulations, Danny! Among
rho e who attended the luncheon
honoring Danny were \ arren
Finegan, Jane Perry Lindquist, Ed
Whitney and Ralph Bailey. Bob
Lee would have been there if he
had not been off chasing his roots
to ew Zealand . . . . Hal Ea tman
remain busy with town meeting
affairs in pringrnle, Mame let
ting his 94-year-old mother erve
as hi evening answerin
er
vice. . . . Bruce Carswell, although
officially "retired" from hi office
in GTE, remam bu y with the
company and with the Electronic
lndu tries A ociation in Wash
inoron, D.C . , where he 1 an
officer. . . . Ernie Fortin, our erst
while clas vice pre idem and
Alumni Fund aoem, i now retired
from ew England Telephone and
pending lot of time in unny
Florida . . . . Ed Laverty live his
retirement life in Gorham, Maine,
and reportedly picks a mean coun
try we temguirar. . . . BobLeeand
''Bump" Bean haYe become the
Pacy and Ludy Levine of '5 l . They
were een pacing the ideline of
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the Tuft� and Bowdoin football

tcrest�by inging i n a men's barber

houlJ reaJ R.E. . as "to l l collec

game-. . . . Art Mc Mahon has

shopchorus . . .

pretty much retired from h is own

involved b u t is turn ing over h is

her recen t ly reti red husband took a

in Warwick,

business, Stuart Enterprise�. to h is

"super" cruise to France, I taly and

R . l . , anJ is �penJing the winter

on . . . . Harry Wiley i5 now on his

theGreek l slands . . . . Thesadnews

month� on the A l abama G u l f

third career. He was humped into

that mu�t be reported i that c la s

. Thornton "Don"

by Bump Bean erving as a "rev

mate Patricia Ann Blake Thomas

Merriam continue h is practice of

enue enhancement pec ialbt" f or

d ieJ on April 3, 1 992 .

. . I can

sponse. Thanks!-and I was righ t .

medicine in rhe Bangor, Maine,

the State of Maine Highway De

We're not just "retired," we're do

area anJ continues h is m u ical in-

partment. Bump reports that we

hardly wa i t to get your question
+
naires back !

contra t i ng hu�ine

Coa t . .

.

.

Ned Stuart i5 st i l l

tor." .

. .

Edie Harris Edgerton anJ

.
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Eddi Miller Mordecai
My request for news
from all of you received
a heart-warm i ng re

ing a lot of interesting stuff. . . .

A Success More Than Skin Deep
r. Gerald S. Lazarus '59 tells what

D he calls an "amu ing

about skin have broad applications.

tory" about

Numerous awards and fellowships,

his early day -long before the newly

hundred of publi hed article , five co

appointed dean of the University of

authored books, chief re idencie and

California-Davis School of Medicine

department chairmanships at institutions

even earned hi M. D. Lazaru , who in

such as Harvard, Massachusetts General

his heart had wanted to major in phi

Hospital and Duke University al o de-

lo ophy at Colby, knew that he wanted

cribe Lazarus's success. o does a recent

to go to medical school and made the

listing in The Best Doctors

switch, painfully, to chemi try. "I was a

in America.

But a k Lazarus which accomplish

real disa ter in the laboratory," he saH

ment means the most, and he'll likely ay

"l would break things-I was awfu l ! "

it was receiving Penn's Christian R. and
Mary F. Lindback Award for Distin

When Professor of Chemistry Evan
B. Reid, then head of the premedical

guished Teaching in 1 990, voted by his

teering committee, heard that Lazarus

medical rudents. "That' one that really

had been accepted into medical chool
at George Washington Univer ity, he

he i "totally committed" to an active

called him in to expres his congratula

role in medical education: "I really think

make a difference," he aid. Lazarus ays

teaching is the most exciting thing some-

t ions-and h is doubts-regarding
body can do."

Lazarus's prospects. "He predicted that I had no future at all as
a scientist. None. He said, 'Lazarus, stay out of the laboratory."'

As the first dermatologist in not- a-recent memory to lead

A few years later, after earning his M.D., Lazarus published

a major medical institution, Lazarus says he welcomes the

his first three professional papers in major national medical

challenge at UC-Davis, ranked highly for its emphasis on

journals. He bundled them off to his former professor with a

general care training. While he'll continue to teach and ee

note that aid, "Dear Dr. Reid: Wrong."

patients, he plans to encourage the chool's "islands of excel
lence," such as its neurobiology center, which involves several

"After that," said Lazarus, chuckling, "I've had a rea onably

schools and departments within the university.

successful investigative career."
For Lazarus, "reasonably successful" has meant a decade

Lazarus ay he feel very fortunate to be involved in haping

leading the University of Pennsylvania Medical Center's

what he says may become an "extraordinarily distinguished"

department of dermatology-the olde t and one of the largest
in the U.S.-to the cutting edge of research in the field,

academic medical center. He jokes that in these uncertain days

developing it into the current primary recipient of National
Institutes of Health funding for dermatology. In recent years,
as the principal investigator in a group of Penn researchers,
Lazarus was awarded the largest NIH program project grant

year term---could last anywhere from "five minutes to five years,

ever in dermatology-nearly

of U.S. health care, his new po t---officially an extendable five
depending on what happens next."
He doe n't hesitate to voice his real concern for the future of
medical schools. "I think the re tructuring of health care will
have its greatest impact on the medical educational establish

$5 million.

Lazarus says his research can be "extraordinarily intere t

ment becau e what we do is not the kind of thing that can be

ing," intersecting other fields from oncology to genetics in its
tudy of skin cancers and other conditions and often calling for

easily co t-accounted," he aid.
In his profession-teaching, research, patient care and
admini tration-Lazarus believes survival is in looking ahead.

such exciting techniques as gene cloning. His research focuses

"What you're doing," he aid, "is investing in the future."

on mechanisms of inflammation and the breakdown of tissue,
especially in relation to disease, in which, he says, discoveries
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And sometimes, he ays, that's hard medicine to swallow.
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Richard Chamberlin write from

ful note included a piece he had

It grieves me that this is my last

Cowperthwaite family. Any time

Cumberland, Maine, thathe is still

written for a newsletter of the Five

report a� cla

a member of the Class of 1 954

"trying to reach the goal of i mprov

College Leaming in Retirement

thank to all for the flow of infor

ing medical care for the state of
Maine" and that he is mentoring

Program in we tern Massachu etts.
"Along comes retirement: -A

that my replacement will be Bar

een Dick Hobart ' 5 3 and had had

Colby premed senior on their re

whole serie of questions ari e -

bara Easterbrooks Mailey. ee you

several visits with Roger ' 5 3 and

search projects . . . . Ellen Lewis

profound questions-The answers

in June.

Huff, now back at U Maine after a
husband Bill, enjoys playing the

will come-It mean opening the
mind to learning about peoples,
places, space and self. The options

viola in the university orchestra

are limi tless. It can truly be a voy

and leading a Pioneer Girl group

age of great di covery." . . . There's

and two Bible study groups . . . .

lots more that I shall ave for the

sabbatical year in Nebra ka with

corre pondent. My

mation to me. The happy note i�

+

passes away, we all are dimini hed.
John went on to ay that he had

Dot For ter Olson in Kansas City.
Roger i

retired, but Dot is

till

working for H&R Block. Despite
still working, D t and Roger win

Correspondent:

ter in Florida, summer in Maine

tion all of six years ago and now
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serves as village administrator for

tory life in Mary Low and Dana.

retirement and anticipates going

She write that her occupation is
"housewife," then goes on to tate

to Disney World and rhe Kentucky

that she and husband Ken have

Starcherwrires from France, where

had eight children. It seems

Dave Robinson retired from the

next issue. Thanks to all con

NYS Department of Transporta

tributors. Keep the news coming. +

Arkport, N.Y. (pop. 7 70) . He sent
news of Bill Gardner, whose wife,

Correspondent:

Barbara, was just elected to a third

Nelson Beveridge

rights of developmentally disabled

53

term in the Massachusetts legisla

Marlene Hurd Jabar

and pring and fall in Kansas City.
John al o has seen Al Hibbert '5 3,

What Carol Hourula
Hart remembers mo t

who is also retired . . . . Ruth
Brindley Cheney thinks of her

about Colby was dormi

Colby friends as

he enjoy

her

Derby . . . . Diane Chamberl in

union have been final

of substance when she left Colby,

he now gets up at 5 a.m. to study
for a master's degree program in
adult education. he will partici

ized, and your reunion

but obviously she ha -and has

pate in an 1 8-month tutorial pro

adults. ) . . . Dave S altzman is

committee would like to say thanks

not lo t her sense of humor, either,

gram, working witl1 one profes or

health ciences educator at Santa

because he anticipate going to
Pluto and back in future travel. . . .

at Vermont College and another

Fe Community College in Florida.

for the positive response to their
questionnaire and to those who

He i the creator and instructor of

have volunteered to help "make it

John Hammond sent an informa

Switzerland. She i very happy, she

ture. ( I had the pleasure of meeting
Barbara while lobbying for the

he

never anticipated doing anything

Plans for our 40th re

at the Universiry of Geneva in

The Heallng Experience, an intro

all happen" in June. A lotof thought

tive note. His Colby roommate,

ays, doing "what I want to do" anJ

duction to holistic healing. He's

has gone into making this a memo

Gerald Cowperthwaite, died of

leaves us with some words of wis

also on his way to certification in
tenni instruction. Wife Lynn i in

rable reunion. The schedule of

cancer in April 1 992. We certainly

dom: "Americans work too hard

events will be ent out shortly. . . .

offer our condolences to the

quality of life-five-week vaca

rassment policies for law schools.
. . . John Baum lives in Wale ,
U . K . , with wife and children ( ages
1 6, 1 2 and 9) and says he has re
tired from making "bread & but
ter" pottery to concentrate on in
dividual gallery pieces . . . . Nancy
Nelson Cedrone, whose hu band,

tions." Anticipated travel includes

HEADLINERS

vacationing in the rates th is com
ing summer, when she will visit her

E. Annie Proulx ' 5 7 received the

two

PEN/Faulkner Award, one of the
counry's mo t prestigious literary
honors, for her novel

that come to the area. Those two
found a great way to combine play
and work . . . . Carolyn Stigman

Burnham and hu band Bill run
a summer resort in Maine called
Wind-in -Pine . . . . Congratula
tions to Nancy (Ricker

'SO)

and

Ben Sears, who recently celebrated
their 42nd anniversary; to Pete
and Elin Christenson Honsberger,
who renewed their vows on their
39th; and to Shirley and Arnold
"Jesse" James on the recent cel
ebration of their first anniverary. . . . Dick Tuppernoted in hi
letter (full oftravels to exotic places
and plans to enter NYU in the
winter semester to "study some
thing

fun")

ons, who both live in the

U.S . . . . Joyce Whitham Spencer
misses the smell of sulfur and remi

Postcards.

nisces about being the la t c la s to
live on the old campus. She also

Lou, is the retired movie and drama
critic for the Baltimore Sun, contin
ue to ee all the movies and plays

and have too little vacationing time
compared to Europeans, who value

the business of drafting sexual ha

remember friend and happy rime

NEWSMAKERS

at Colby. Joyce never anticipated
following husband Chuck, a geolo
gist, up and down the eastern U.S.
and then up and down the Rocky

Robert S. Lee '5 1 repre ented
Colby at the inauguration of R.
Jud on Carlberg as president of
Gordon College. . . Louise Fall

''Pinkie" Achor '55 was treated to

Mountain area, but she's not done:

Mary Nutting Emerson 'SS

a surpri e farewell party on her retirement after 18 years of ervice as the the town clerk for CUfton,
Va . . . . Mary "Peg" Nutting Emerson ' 5 5 , who recently retired
after 36 years of teaching math at Freeport High School in Freeport,
Maine, wa toa ted by nearly 200 former. tudents and colleagues at
a retirement roast at the Portland Club in Falmouth, Maine.
. . .Victor J . Ladetto '55 was featured in an article in the Sunday

Herald News

of Fall River, Mass., for hi innovative educational

philosophy and his contributions a principal of the Cu hman
Elementary School.

when they retire, they want to
check out all the waterways with
their boat. Joyce recently retired
from the Jefferson County School
District, Colo., where she was ec
retary, but Chuck continues to
work . . . . Art Eddy wrote all kind
ofnews. First, he remember Lucille
Pinette Zukowski '3 7 as one of the
be t teachers he ever had (strange,
l j ustsaw Lucille'shu band, Walter,
thi morning) . And Art is totally
contented with h i life. Not only is

MILEPOSTS

he retired after 34 years of teaching
secondary school math (the last 29

that he suspects "re

tirement i a custom honored more

Deaths:

in the breach than the ob er

Geneva Smith Douglas '54 in

Suzanne Clough Kerns '52 in Akron, N.Y., at 62 . . . .

Las Vegas, Nev., at 60.

years at the Hotchki

School in

Connecticut) , he wa engaged on
Labor Day and married at Christ

vance.". . . Dave Morse's wonder-
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mas time toAnne RudJ Wahlherg.
Our best wi·hes and congrntula
tion· to the happy couple as they
begin married life and as Art takes
on new duties as a member of the
board of finance (even though he
is a Democrat) . . . . 1 thought rhe
English were masters of understate
ment, bur Robert ( " Ace " as l re
member him) Parker has them
beat. He write that he is a writer
who is married to Joan Hall Parker,
ha a ·on Da,·id who is a choreog
rapher in
ew York City, a son
Daniel who is an actor in Lo An
gele and a wonder-dog, Pearl, who
is bicoastal. The Parkers l ive in
ambridge, Mas ., but tay in Los
Angele from J anuary through
April. Now you know there' more
+
to the tory than that!

man . . . . Richard Tripp ofBelgrade
Lakes, who i retiring after 38 year
with Maine state government,
pent two-three weeks in Florida as
"tran it ion rime" and then returned
to Maine to do some con ulting,
piano practice and doting on chil
dren. He and his wife, Joan, who is
a nurse, have three children: daugh-

A GIFT TO
COLBY

;;,�#AfJ

MoNEY IN THE
BANK

Corre pondent:
Ann Dil lingham Ingraham
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Joanne B. Anderson

writes from China Vil
lage, Maine, that she has
opened Evergreen Shop, which
retail the work of local craft people. Her son Todd's marriage is
planned for May. She l ive with
her father, and her chi ldren and
grandchild were all together for
rhe holidays . . . . After five year of
retirement and getting his golf
handicap back to five, K. Dino
Sirakides tell us that he has bought
one-half interest in Dara Clean
Corp. and is working again. He and
Buni have a daughter, Mary Beth
'83, who is owner of Mair Hill and
Associates, a ales rep firm special
izing in gift lines. She presented
the Sirakide with a grandson,
Nicholas, on Christmas Day. on
Dean is a design engineer with
Motorola Corp . . . . "Ju r enjoying
the challenge of this job, the cul
ture of the city and the gli rening
miles of beach in my back yard,"
write Kathie Flynn Carrigan from
Jackonville Beach, Fla. She is di
rector of supportive services for
Cathedral Residences, a retirement
community of 743 apartments for
the elderly in J acksonvi lle.
Allan J . Landau says he enjoyed
seeing everyone at the dedication
of the Lunder House last fall. He is
grandfather of rwo. Both his chil
dren live in New Jersey, and Allan
i in Boston as a partner in the law
finn of Widett, Slater & Gold-

C O L B Y

rer Krysia, who has a master's de
gree in music performance and I ives
in the Boston area, and ons Ken
neth, who is married and has two
children and works in the elec
tronics field, and Paul, a mechanic
at an area marina/snowmobile
dealership . . . . Sylvia Jennison
Spike tell u from Barh, Maine,

M A Y
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If you are 65 or older, a Colby charitable gift annuity
will pay you about twice ( 7 .3 percent or more) the
return you're getting from bank CDs or money
market accounts these days. (The older you are, the
higher the return. )
You will be eligible for an income tax charitable
deduction when you make the gift, and part of your
income will be tax free.
And you can be assured that Colby will pay you ( and
your pouse) a guaranteed fixed income for the re t
of your lives.
For instance,
If you
are age
65
70
75
80
85

and you give
(far a gift
annuity)

and your
your charitable
deduction
annual income
would be
woul.d be

$25,000

$9,290

$ 1,825

$25,000
$25,000
$25,000
$25,000

$ 10, 1 50
$ 1 1,080
$ 12,000
$ 13, 150

$ 1,950
$2, 125
$2,400
$2,725

Even more important, your gift will help Colby keep
its place as one of the nation's leading liberal arts
colleges.
For a confidential example of the income and tax
benefits available to you, j ust call the Planned
Giving Office, 207/ Sn32 1 2 .
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that a milestone i n her life i s the
new generation taking office and
that she and her husband were
Cl in ton delegates to the state con
vention. Her four tepchildren and
four children sent her and her hus
band on a Eu ropean tour in
1 99 1 . . . . Lou Zamhello has retired
as senior vice president of sales at
Rockport Co. and has learned "leson one is that you can live without
meetings and ales quotas." Lou's
and Kathy's son, Lou I l l , has been
promoted to the position of vice
president with LL Bean. Their
daughter, Gwenne, has presented
them with a new grandson, mak
ing three grandchildren . . . . Nancy
Winters Ludwig is a teaching natu
ralist with Morron Arboretum in
I l linois and write workbooks for
teachers and children. In semi-re
tirement, she has more free time to
travel and hopes to be able to pend
short periods (six weeks) volun
teering in the national parks. She
recently received a grant to write a
program for pre chool nature ac
tivities. Nancy's husband, Lew, is
semi-retired and will pend 60days
a year as a technical consultant. . . .
Andy Boissevain has moved from
Germany ro Hawaii and looks for
ward to retirement in five years.
He has bought land in Ashland,
Ore., where he and wife Judy plan
to build a home. Andy ay it i a
town of 1 6,000, with 5 ,000 tu
dents, a hakespeare Fe ti val The
ater, ere. Before the move, Andy
rook a 45 -day trip through Nor
way, cotland and England . . . .
Barbara Keams Younghasse in
arasota, Fla., write that he has
old her four- eater plane and pur
chased a 27-foot sailboat, giving up
the life of an aviator and spending
her day on the eas-and ays,
"watch for me on the coa t of
Maine." he works as executive
secretary to the city manager in
Venice, Fla., and is anticipating
the completion of a paralegal
course. he and husband Allen,
who is retired, have a new grand
daughter . . . . More next time. +

Corre pendent:
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Eleanor Edmunds Grout
The ba ket is bulging
with your news, and I
thank you . . . . Rosie
Crouthamel Sortor wrote a won-

A L U M N I

derful long letter.

he and Dave

invite anyone in the Boston area to
try their herbourn Inn for a meal
or, if traveling, to stay overnight in
oneoftheir fourguest rooms. Dave
and Rosie get to ee lots of Colby
people and saw Lou ' S S and Kathy
McConaughy Zambello at a din
ner end-off for them. The Zam
bellos were leaving Westboro and
have now moved permanently to
Amher t. The Sortors also report
that F. Robert "Brownie" and
Barbara Barnes Brown were at
the dinner, and Brownie told them
about his interesting second career
working through Habitat for Hu
manity. I t provides homes for low
income families to purchase. Rose
aid Brownie' stories were fasci
nating, and he is truly excited about
what he is doing. . . Two of you
have aid Joan Wentworth is re
married, looks great and is living in
England. Thanks for the reports.
Now let's hear from you, Joan-all
your new , married name, etc.
. . . The
ortors see Barbara
Nardozzi Saxon, who i a dear
friend and one of many college
friend who "become dearer the
older they grow." Also on the nos
talgic line, it was good to hear from
Carol Moore Hutchins. Carol, a
retired elementary teacher, and
husband Bruce have rai ed ix chil
dren and have three grandchildren.
They live in M i lford, Mich. Carol
well remembers the freshman
"Foursome" in Foss Hall of Anne

Baker Kany, Linda B urrage
Sprague, Carol and me. What a
crew, and we all became ADPi's.
The Hutchin es spend January,
February and March in Mesa, Ariz.,
where Bruce' work for Saturn
Corp. take them every winter.
Somehow, they find time to raise
leader dogs for the blind. They are
given a 6- to 8-week-old puppy
each year, keep it until it is 1 2 to 1 4
months old and then return i t to
the school for leader dog training.
Our married children are going
through puppies and kids. Can't
imagine doing it again--cenainly
notevery year . . . . Nancy Gilligan
Torborg write from Sheffield,
Mass., that she has old their Coun
try Inn. Nancy and her hu band, J .
Gerhardt, a consulting engineer,
have three ons. Nancy restores
1 8th- and 1 9 th-century houses. She
i currently e l l ing children's an
tique furniture. McCall's Needle 
work and Craft magazine featured a

doll hou e she built. Don 'S4 and I
( mostly Don) built a Colonial doll
hou e for our grandaughters. Don
ha made some nice furniture, but
we would love to learn more. We'll
have to visit the pro . . . . Vashti 0.
Boddie Roberts says she'd like to

company and school. . . . Helen
Payson Seager celebrated the birth
of her fir t grandchild in '9 1 and
retirement in '92. Helen lives in
Nantucket and is very much en
joying the extra time to take her
music seriously. . . . Recently, Pe
ter Vlachos sponsored a talk at
Colby titled "Crimes of Passion
and Innocence in Seneca's Phae
dra." . . . Al Dean and hi wife, Kay
(German ' S 9 ) , celebrated their
30th wedding anniversary in New
Zealand. Answering the que tion,
"How has Colby served you?" Al
says it all in two words: "finding
Kay." . . . Along those same lines,
Doug Davidson reports that his
life is filled with a "great marriage,
great kids, great family." . . . More
on the subject of marriage from
Lois Munson Morrill, who wants
us to know that "remarrying after
50 qualifies as the most interesting,
exciting and funniest event" in her
last l 0 years . . . . Remember Marty
Burger? His questionnaire was very
mysterious. None of the questions
was answered! All he admitted to
was being married to a photogra
pher for 32 years. Makes me won
der ifhe is a CIA agent or just up to
no good. But Many will be at our
reunion, so we'll find out what he
has been doing for 3 5 years. Inquir
ing minds want to know! So you be
+
there, too.

retire from public education in
California and, as her second ca
reer, plan business management
and educational seminars and con
ferences. Vashti and spouse Robert
have just moved into a new home.
Too bad Lucy Blainey Groening
of E. Syracuse, N .Y ., is not closer to
Vashti. Lucy has just been certified
a conference center administrator.
She is director of the Cazenovia,
N . Y., Thronfield Conference Cen
ter . . . . There was so much inter
esting to report that I'll have to
save the rest of the goodies till next
time. I wish I had time to write to
thank you all. Keep those wonder
ful letters coming. Many thanks for
+
making this a fun job.
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Marietta Pane
As I sit down to write
this column, I am still
receiving notes from
class ates. Most of you will be
gathering for the 3 5 th reunion.
Terrific response-many thanks to
all of you. Now to business . . . .
The Colby chapel was the wedding
site for Pete Doran's daughter last
summer . . . . Guess who is now liv
ing in Tuscaloosa, Ala. ?-Beryl
Scott Glover, whose husband, Bob,
is on the faculty at the university.
Both are new 'Barna fans . . . . Ellie
Fortenbaugh de la Bandera just
completed her M.A. in Spanish
and is a federally certified court
interpreter . . . . George Stetson
reports that he has "graduated three
children from college, restored an
old hou e and reached middle
age ! " . . . Jan Pratt Brown hasalso
graduated three from college. She
counts traveling from Botswana to
Japan and still living with David,
her husband, as her excitement
over the la t 1 0 year . . . . Stan
Moger i a TV executive who did
the acquiring, refinishing and dis
tribution for the March of Time
library on v ideo cassettes . . . .
Caroline Hall Hui, an adult edu
cation in tructor, i currently erv
ing a board president for a ballet

Correspondent:
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Ann Marie Segrave Lieber
Many thanks for the 3 6
questionnaire responses.
That group produced 99
children and 3 1 grandchildren! In
the order rece ived: Prof. Art
Goldschmidt (Middle East hi tory,
Penn State) is listed in Who's Who
in America and spends some time as
a frat adviser. . . . Jackie Bendelius
Davidson chaired Deer Isle Recy
cling and makes greeting cards.
She recalls wine and chee e on the
rocks at Pemaquid . . . . Tom Con
nors, veep and treasurer of Sweet
Briar College, is active in Rotary
and stiU excels in sports . . . . Alden
Belcher, withtheFAA, enjoystrips
in his plane and getting the family
homestead ready for his retire
ment . . . . Ann "Marty" Worster,
a freelance editor and formerly
president of Berkeley Landmarks,
has fond memories of singing at the
Chez Paree . . . . Lloyd Cohen owns
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D 'n J Bears & Doll and raise
funds for City of Hope. He'll never
forget hoveling snow off the ba e
ball field before the fir t game.
Janice Cronk Marston like tap
dancing and remember pulling the
igma Kappa float in a farm
tractor . . . . Stan Armstrong en
joy boat racing and recall frater
nity life . . . . Al Wilbur, execun\'e
directorofthe ational Auto Deal
er Assoc iation, won a book award
and says dealing with Capitol H ill
i challengingandamusing . . . . Jay
Church is president of Cordage
Paper, h is grandfather's company,
which celebrated it centennial in
1 992 . . . . Steve Levine, who en
joysphotographyand working with
stained glass, remember a certain
young lady' dimple . . . . Realmr
Peggy Lippincott Brezel ays her
"long-distance marriage" works.
Her daughter, Laura, is a Colby
frosh. . . . Peggy Egan Alley wrote
a hi torical novelabout Chicago in
1 903; she al o cares for two elderly
relative . . . . Dr. Gerry Lazarus i
the new dean of the chool of
Medicine, Univer ity of Califor
nia, Davis . . . . Sally Weber Girard
teaches college French. Herdaugh
terwill be a '93 Colby grad . . . . Bob
Younes, regional medical director
of Group Health A sociation, ent
a charming photo of his family; he
r e c a l l s m o v i n g the L o v e j o y
Stone to t h e stage of a new
building . . . . Jean Balfour Years,
an avid pro-choicer, recalls jam
essions at the DU house . . . . Re
tiree Kay German Dean commute
between Mas achusetts and Maine
and requests that you send along
your single daughter ! . . . Lee
Oberpaarleiter teaches fifth grade,
has an educational consulting bus i
n es and has survived two di
vorces . . . . Felix Suchecki, an in
surance VP, boats on the Great
Lakes . . . . Ian Tatlock i elf-em
ployed and is a "river rat" with an
emphasis on the Thousand Island
and the St. Lawrence . . . . Chuck
Foley recall arriving atColbywith
out ever having seen it. Hi on
" aw the light" and tran ferred
there . . . . Mary Ranlett Mossman
is a nursing care manager and re
members, at age , eeing the new
campus. She enjoys rosemalling
( N orwegian folk art) . . . . There'
so much more-I thoroughly en
joyed catching up with all of you
and will continue and elaborate in
a clas letter. Best regard .
+
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1 960
Katherine P. White
1 2 28 Sandringham Way
Birmingham, M l 480 1 0
3 1 3 -646-2907

1 968

M.S.W. and i s now licensed t o do

Barbara E. Bixby

answer this summer and we'll have

12 Eighth Street

private practice, includingdrugand
alcohol cow1sel ing . . . . Peg Barnes

fresher news of you . . . . Gale Holtz

Bayville, NY 1 1 709

Dyer joined her husband, Ca l , in

new home in Burlington, Vt., that

5 1 6-628- 1 597

Scotland this fall, where he was on

1 969

she has married an IBMer who
comes complete with two married

parts of Scotland and then took a

ons and 3 1 /2 grandchildren to

Anna T. Bragg

whirl through Europe . . . . Dr.
Dennison Bancroft, physics pro

join her two children, Lieba and
Nathan. he sounds happy with

sabbatical.

( Anna E. Thomp on )

1 96 1
Penelope D. Sull ivan
( Penelope Dietz)

P.O. Box 267
61 South Main Street

fessor during the time we were at

her new marriage, work as a psy

Colby, reports that he was beauti

chotherapist and community in

Wa·hburn, M E 04786-0267

fu lly entertained by the Dennis

volvement. She enjoyed a trip to

Tings in Hong Kong, a visit that

Japan: "Unbelievable place-beau

1 1 1 4 5 Glade Dr.
Re ton, VA 2 209 1
703-620- 3 5 69

1 962
J ud ith Bristol
(Judith Hoagland)
34 1 5 unset Blvd.
Houston, TX 7 7005
7 1 3 -667 - 2246

1 963
Jo-Ann W . French
(Jo-Ann Wincze)
1 04 1 7 White Ash Trail
Twinsburg, OH 44087

1 964
ara Rhoades
(Sara K. Shaw)
76 Norton Road
Kittery, ME 03904

1 966
Russell N. Monbleau
3 Lovejoy Road
M ilford, NH 0305 5
603-67 3 - 5 508
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Peter N. "Mac" Mc
Farlane writes from Falls
Church, Va., that he re

tired from the Air Force in August
1990. H is new job enables him to
travel all over the world, including
Europe and Japan and Korea. And
if that weren't enough, Mac and

included a tour of the harbor in

tiful and friendly." . . . Last winter

Denni 's yacht. If you recently
bought a plastic toy marked "Made

William Byers and his wife, usi,
housed members oftheColbyCho

in Hong Kong," the chances are
that it was made by the Ting ' firm,

rus who were in Hartford to give a
concert. Their friend hip with the

Kadar l ndu trial Co., Ltd. Dennis's

girls lasted through to graduation.

physics major at Colby was an ex
cellent background for managing

In fact, he helped one of them with
her senior project involving pho

the sophi ticated manufacturing

tography, which he has been teach

techniques his flrrn employs . . . .
Fred ' 5 9 and Carol Anderson

ing for 20 years. Thi is a modern
friendship-they kept in touch via

Panciera are now living in Phoe

e-ma i l ! He and h i wife a l o visited
omeone many of us knew and

nix, Md., and enjoying all the things
to see and do that the Washington,
D.C., area offers . . . . Jane Wiggin

Sullivan is teaching high school

his wife vacationed on a cruise

English in Houston, Texas . . . .

from A n c horage, A l a s k a , to

A recent conversation with Joanne
Price Rockett produced the infor
mation tha tJoarme is still working
hard as a real e rate agent in New

who traveled all over the U.S. last
year. After the death of her hus
band, Judy went back to work for a

York City, mostly renting apart
ments. he describes her job as

bank, which immediately merged.
A lthough she has tayed on, she

chiatrist" but said it was going along
well. She's got one daughter in

"part social worker and part psy

2 9 5 Burges Avenue
Westwood, MA 02090
6 1 7-329- 2 1 0 1
2 1 Hil lcrest Rd.
Medfield, M A 020 5 2

1 9 9 3

cation. He also officiated at h i
own son's wedding and ays, "Say
ing the ervice while watching
tho e two faces was an experience
nearly beyond description"-all
the tages he experienced during
his son's growing up pa ed in front
ofhimduringthe ceremony . . . . I n

college and a son getting ready to

t h e "smal l world" department:

go, so she has a lot of incentive . . . .
Thanks for keeping in touch and
+
happy spring!

Scotty Macleod Foiger's young

M ich., where the local AAUW
branch gave a named gift to the
National Educational Institute to

after hating French at Colby, she's
been taking lessons for the last
several years-and is still not as
fluent as she wishes to be. But she
travels to Europe often and would

J udy Gerrie Heine

been Karen's tutor for geology and
feels that the tutoring experience
at Colby is what led him into edu

fun." J udy lives in Ann Arbor,

Sturges Aufdenberg writes that

Robert Gracia

loved-Bill Bryan '48, who is mar
ried to Karen Begarmy '63 . He had

points out that "mergers are not

Correspondent:

Penny Dietz Sullivan
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day. That is a ways from Cleveland
Heights, Ohio, where she has her

so if you haven't answered i t yet,

54

School, where he is in her 2 5 th
year of teaching. Scotty went to
Nepal last spring for two months
and "lived and trekked" with her
Colby roommate of three year ,

What a great respon e
to the questionnaire!

I 've enough news to
carry me through tosummertime

l ike to live in Switzerland some

est daughter, a student at U Maine,
has Judy Hoffman Hakola a her
advi er, and Scotty had one of] udy's
children as a student at Orono High

honor her efforts on behalf of edu
cation for women . . . . Patricia

1 967
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Katherine P. White

traveling is Judy Miller Heekin,

1 965
R ichard W. Bankart
20 Valley Avenue Suite DZ
Westwood, NJ 07675
2 0 1 -664-7672
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Vancouver, B.C. H is k ids aregrown
( ofcourse ! ) . . . . Another who loves

207-439- 2620

From there they toured

Golden Hartstein writes from her

Judy Chase. Speaking ofColbyites
getting together, it seem that twice
a year a group of '6 1 ers meets for a
weekend at the camp of Norman
'58 and Charlotte Clifton Lee on
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The World Is Garment's District

S been fascinated by "relations,"

teve Gannent '62 has always

both per anal and international.
After graduating from Colby,
where he concentrated in philo o
phy and linguistics, Garment stud
ied moral philo ophy at the Uni
versity of Pari . Drafted by the U.S.
Anny and a igned to France and
Belgium because of his ability to
peak the language, he worked as a
translator in different Anny offices,
including that of the Commander
in Chief of the U.S. Anny in Eu
rope.
"[The military]isoneofthegreat
est postgraduate educations you can
get," Garment aid. "The Army re
ally pushe you beyond your limits.
The people and experiences were
fantastic." Not lea t important
among the people he met wa
Genevieve, his wife of 26 year .
Garment erved as a bureaucrat in the International
Trade Admini tration and then a an anti-dumping inve ti
gator for the Department ofTreasury. Promoted in 1 978, he
moved from New Yark to the hubbub ofW ashingron. When
he left the government in 1 982, he took a sabbatical for just
under a year-a time for reflection, he says (not to mention
a lotof tennis), simply because "We all get so caught up in the
rat race."
He went to work for the graphics and photography
department at USA Today in Augu t 1 983 . Currently in
charge of logistical operations, he aid, "I move people and
things in all direction ."
One of his most exciting moves came during his time as
USA Today 's coordinator for the 1 992 Winter Olympics in
Albertville, France. He and hi taff of 32 were in charge of
setting up the computer system and electronic photography
equipment being sent over from America, and he found
himself working from 8 a.m. to midnight, even day a week.
As the only member of his taff who poke French, he also
erved as an interpreter for a USA Today interview with
Olympic kier Jean Claude Killy's priest, a former member of
the Resistance during World War II. And Garment had a
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chance to drive a military tracked
vehicle acr
an open valley with
Les Chasseurs Alpins (the French
mountain troop ) .
Hi Olympic exploits may con
tinue in Atlanta in 1 996. Even
though the Olympics are a great
deal of work, Garment aid, "The
'92 game were an adventure. [At
lanta] i definitely something I'm
considering."
At Colby, Garment was a mem
berof the Che Club and the Inter
national Relations Club. In 1 960
he was coauthor of a piece in the
Echo calling for the diplomatic rec
ognition of China-"a definite na
no at the time," he said. Thirty-one
years later, at USA Today , he
co-wrote another piece, this time
c a l l ing for the pol i t ical and
economic union of Japan and
the United States.
"A new kind of thinking is required to produce a working,
growing and peaceful partnership," Garment wrote.
He i proud of the organization he works for and ay , "USA
Today i the only general intere t national newspaper any
where in the world." Be ides the United State , the paper is
printed in Switzerland and Hong Kong and di tributed to more
than 90 countries.
Garment is a long-time member ofthe Hunger Project, and
he and Genevieve, who is social ecretary to the French
amba ador to the U.S., enjoy ki vacations. After the '92
Olympics they skied in Courhevel for a week, and thi past
March they were off to Colorado.
Thirteen years after hi Colby graduation, Garment re
turned to his study of philosophy, this time concentrating on
ontological de ign, a school of thought that emphasizes the
function ofwho one is in contrast to what one is doing. He tries
to incorporate the teachings of ontological design into hi
everyday life and work.
"The ability to relate to other people is the ability to get a
job done," he said. "It' like dancing the rumba with one
per on, and then ruming around and dancing the foxtrot with
omeone else and the waltz with another."
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Ke:ar Lake, Maine . . . . Gordon

ket bagger in R ading, Mass.

Cummings ha, enj1. 1yeJ traveling

CL)rresponden t :

from Atlanta, Ga., to give �emi

Judith Hoagland Bristol

nars and work ll'ith physical thern
rists in Nagoya, Jaran, anJ Rin,
Bra z i l .

. . Speaking of traveling,

Anne Larkin Connolly mention>

62

he

and her hu banJ, W i l l iam, who is

Correspondent:

a nurse's aide, are very proud of

Sara Shaw Rhoades

their on, M ichael , who i a theater
wasn't ure that l'J get

arts major at St. M ichael' in Ver

to do a column th is time.

mont. M ichae l , a senior, i:, a play

IHarry,

my folks and I

arli>le,

wright, director and actor. ( He

were in a major car wreck in late

Pa.-at the Army War College

obviou ly inherited your love of

January. My mother, Harry and I

( wonder if they' l l change the name

escaped with bruises and cut . But

the theater, A I ic e . ) . . . Peter
Leofanti, a high �chool econ mies

that her new addre>s in

6

4

Notes from Swaziland:
fasc inating letters from

Sally Page Carville

about her experiences with the
Peace Corp in this far-flung coun
try in outhem Africa. I thought

of that one of these days ? ) , where

my 80-year-old dad, already dis

teacher in Newton, Ma· ., went to

her husband i

the new Jeputy

you'd l i ke to hear ome of them.

abled by a troke, hit his head and

commandant-is the 24th mnve

a mini-reunion a while back at Cy

hurt h is leg and ha been hospital

Theobald's h u e in Exeter, N . H . ,
with Sue ( Keith ) and Jay Webster,
Bruce Kingdon, Bet y Perry Burke

ally is in a group of 40 Peace
Corp trainees under a brand-new
PC director for waziland. This

they ha,·e made. They have one

ized and reho·pital ized. We j ust

on, Chris, a ·enior in high :ichool.

don't know if he'll recover or how

he i- oneofmany who voted "ye "
for a few days at Samoset before our
3 5 t h re u n i o n . . . . Sue Miller
Anderson and her hu-band, Ralph,

fa L . . • . I also had ome sad new
from Roey Carbino, who lo t her

must be a pretty good area for the

'6 1 , Wayne "Enno" Fillback '64

Peace Corp

and the " Honorable" J ohn "Spud"

year there. The "early termination"

brother suddenly to a heart

McHale. . . . Rich Simkins ent a

attack . . . . On to happier nore .

brochure

rate i only L O percent in waziland
compared to 30 percent for the PC

for

hi mo t recent ven

ince it is their 2 5 th

have retired i n Boulder, Colo., af

Patty Downs Berger, an internist,

ture-the Newbury Perennial Gar

as a whole. Sally's group is training

ter working two years to ell their
home in Alexandria, Va. "Retired"

and husband Bob, a surgeon in

dens. TI1e gorgeou picture show
1 0 acre of di play gardens with 20

i probably tretching the tenn as it

ter , Shana, 1 8, at Colbyand Diana,

theme , a garden center, green

on thecampus ofNgwane Teacher's
College, three k i lometers from
Nhlangano. Since the students

sounds l ike they are both gearing
up to take n new challenge- in

l 9 , at Wesleyan. Patty ob erved

house, etc. ounds like a great place

were on campus for the early part of

that collegefre hmen have so many

to vi it if you're in New England.
Rich and wife Patricia still own the

ally' trainmg, she has learned a
lot about the wazis firsthand. In

computer , refrigerator . I wonder

Grog Shop and Restaurant. Their
dau hter, icole, i 1 and will be
in college nexr fall. Rich saw Pete

addition, there are intensive classes

their new h me.

on Doug gradu

ated from the U of Chicago Law
chool in J une.

he reports that

the good news about Boulder is

Brook line, Ma s., have two daugh

things to take with them-phone ,

how they would feel about those
bunk beds we had in Louise Coburn

enjoying the change . . . . If you are

a fre hmen 1 Patty also reque ts
that Frank Stephenson call, write
or top by ifhe i · in the Boston area.
Frank, you need to plan now to

confused about the change in my

attend our 3 S th. I agree with Patry

that it is very relaxed and friendly:
"No one is in a mad rush." As a
former D.C. area resident, she is

name, I'm married to Paul H i l l ,

that"we reallydo have a n icegroup

a n d after 5 p.m. I will answer t o

of clas mate , who are not only

Penny H i l l , but everyone at I BM

good people but fun to be with."
Patty also mentioned that ancy

Thompson in Portland at a KDR
reunion . . . . Bill Waldeyer i di
rector of guidance at A bury Park
MiJdle chool and co-owner with
hi wife, Barbara, of B and B Tro
phy. They have rwo children
Li a, 26, and Robert, 2 3 . Bill was

in si wati , the local language, and
wazi culture. Tho e who will be
teac h i ng al o take cour es in
teacher preparation. al l y is find
ing the countryside beautiful. he
write , "all is green and dark red
the soil looks like Hawaii's field . If
you think the weather in Maine is
changeable, try waziland ! We
have had hot, dry day with du t

here. In fac t, we are working now

Pamela and Debbie. Bob ha n't
been back to Colby since 1 969 but

back at Colby this past fall and was
disappointed that "the new con
struction was so clo e to exi ting
building . " He observed that al
though the town ofWaterville had
changed a great deal. the Bob In is
t i l l standing and a good tarting
point to find your way back to the
campus. ( I r really i more fun to be
back together, Bill, so I'm not giv
ing up on you coming back to a

on my daughter'

wedding to be

remembers the "personablene s,

re u n i o n . ) . . . J a net " K a t h y "

held in September, o you know
what we'l l be doing! We have een
both Nancy Tozier Knox and Bebe

warmth and kindness." I t's still

Hertzberg, a profe sor o f math

there when we're back together,
Bob . . . . R i c k Levesque i a

ematics at New Hamp hire Tech
nical lnstitute,al o attended a mini

their way to meal or cla es. Fre
quently other trainees top to talk,

manufacturer's rep in Lancaster,
Ohio. He and wife Nancy have

reunionof orts with Margie Brown

and a t n ighr l watch lightning bolts

York and her daughter andy at
Lynn Kimball' ummer place at

and Ii ten to the thunder. I fee l
very connected to th e weather.

( where

l

am in my 1 8th year) and

the bank and credit card compa
nies know me as Penny u l l ivan,
so I have asked Colby to go back to
using Penny Dietz u l livan as my
name. Paul and I are very happy to
be back in the D.C. area ( i n spite of
the traffic problem ) becau e many
friends and both my children are

Clark Mutz recently. Nancy and
her husband, J im, helped get us a
great Dodge Caravan through J im's

Rowe Adam is still in Germany
and trying to find a job in the
U.S.A. We might have m help
Nancy relocate to get her back for
the 3 S th ! . . . Bob Marr and wife
Patricia, in Monroe, N .Y., are both
teachers and have two daughters,

two children, one a graduate of
H illsdale College and one a senior

everywhere from the unpaved
roads. We have had cool, rainy
day when one needed a sweater or
sweatshirt to be comfortable. We
have had torrential downpours and
violent thunderstorms and one
inch hailstones all in the ameday.
When I it at my desk there' an
open window to my left. Early in
the morning (I ri e at 5:30) the un
hine in and drie my hair. Later I
ee all the student walking by on

Pemaqu id Point. Kathy want

(Of cour

at Dennison University. Rick keeps
up with Jay Fraze '63 and Jeff

Bobbie Loveland Vest and Cindy
Dunn Barber to come back to a

time I go to the bathroom make

Savastano. In fact, they had an

reunion . . . . I will run out of new

A TO reunion in NYC in October.

after the next is ue ! If you have

pen to be Nancy' birthday also, so

When Rick goe home twice a year
to visit his parents, he schedules

very male-oriented, but women are
highly re peered. Men feel free to

we toasted herl ) . That's itfornow

h is visits to coincide with Colby

never seen your name in this col
umn, you probably haven't ent
anything in, and we all do like to

if your newsdidn't make it into th i
i sue, hang in there, your tum will
+
come.

football andba ketball seasons. We
mi sed you at the 30th, Rick . . . .

know what' happening. Drop a
+
note or call.

any unmarried women they meet
but have great re pect for mothers.

work for Chrysler. I always look
forward to seeing them when I go
toBo tononbu ine . Bebe is happy
a a librarian at the DAR, and he
and her husband, Dale, helped cel
ebrate my birthday ( which hap
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e, tepping outside every

that connection, too ! ) Swazi are
clean, ryl ish and quiet people, and
mo t are very poor. The ociery i

make crude

exual comment

to

Traditional dres for women bare

Alice Webb Webb is a supermar-

56
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their brea ts, but a woman who
wears pants in public i con idered
a pro titute. (I wear a skirt for my
morning walk. Thi is considered
b e i n g ' c u l t u r a l l y sens i t i v e . ' )
Mis ionary influence i strong,
with prayers aid in schools and
churches, but witch doctor still
can control behavior with 'mu ti.'
The daily newspaper report muti
killings along with news of Clin
ton' election and Prince Di' lat
e t travels. The African music that
I have heard sung by the college
tudents, the language teacher ,
even the school children has the
most incred ible harmony and
rhythm-one ha to think that all
of these people performed in
Sarafina! . But radios play Ameri
can rock ( Michael Jack on is big)
or-would you believe it?--coun
try and western! wazis live in a
tribal culture but have no tradi
tional villages. Instead of building
home together, each family has a
'home read' thatconsi ts of several
mall buildings surrounded by farm
ing and grazing land. So each fam
ily is quite separate from another.
This has created all sorts of prob
lems, as the government has tried
to pro ide schools, electricity, wa
ter and medical services without
having a central place to locate
them. Some schools have no elec
tricity or water, but families pay for
their children to walk as far as 1 0
km to attend chool. The children
wear uniforms, which are always
clean, but they are often very worn
and too mall.-The electricity has
ju t gone out (a frequent occur
rence during a thunderstorm) so I
am finishing by the light of my
mini-magflashlight."Many thank
to allyforwriting uch intere ting
letters, and to Al for sharing them
+
with us.
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Richard Bankart
Elephants! The postcard
howed a parade of
even , with mahout
atop, traversing a river bed in north
ern TI1ailand. Whatadventurerdid
I know who would cau e my own
wanderlu t to flare? In a colorful
mo aic were greetings from Rick
and Nancy Winslow Harwood,

Sunny Coady and George Hooker.
George noted that Rick,
ancy
and Sunny had followed a trail to
Bangkok bla:ed a year earlier by
Ken Gray. ancy wntes, "George
wa a fantastic ho t and e-corred u
all o,·erhi beautifuladoptedcoun
tty." She quotes unny as they
were riding an elephant in Chian
Dao: "We've come a long way from
first floor Louise Coburn." . . . Or.

-\ T
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HEADLINERS
The highest ranking elected Republican in Connecticut, ecre
tary of tate Pauline Ryder Kezer '63 wa recently featured in
-everal articles in local new papers that de cribed her goal of
increasing pub! ic involvement in tate government and devel p
ing an "open democracy." he has spoken at various engagements,
including the fourth annual Bristol PLU ( Po iti e Leader-hip/
Unselfi h ervice) award banquet in Bri tol, Conn . . . . Doris
Keams Goodwin '64 and husband Richard Goodwin, the John
son White Hou e speechwriter, are credited with coining Al
Gore' campaign phrase "It's time for them to go." he delivered
the 1 993 Maurine and Robert Roth child Lecture at Radcliffe
College on the topic of her
upcoming book on Franklin
and Eleanor Roose elt. The
Rothschild lectureshipwa e tabli hed to provide a eries of
annual lecture, by women di tinguished in the field of hi tory, l ibrary cience, women's
tud i e and o th e r related
fields . . . . Clas mates Steve
Freyer '68 and Jan Volk '68
were recently included among
the " 1 0 Most Influential
People in ew England ports"
by Sparr New England maga
zine.
Doris Kearns Goodwin '64

Lesley Forman Fishelman pent
three weeks as a psychiatric volun
teerat the etraprahash Eye Camp
in India. TI1is clinic doe 1 ,000
intra oculo len transplants a year
for villager with cataracts. She
ay , "It was truly a 'trip."' . . . More
tra,·el news. After 1 years in
Urbana, I IL. Callie Kelley Gothard
ha moved to York, Maine, where
she work as an emergency depart
ment nurse. he has enjoyed long
distance biking for the past 1 4 years.
In 1 990 she spent two weeks with
friends cycling through Alaska . . . .
Corny Roberts Dietz is in her
1 1 th year as executi\·e director of
the Eldergarden adult day program
in Greeley, Colo. Corny went on a
European concert tour with the
Greeley chorale, visiting Vienna
and the Montreaux, witzerland,
ja:: festival. She says, "Carol
Christy Rickauer stopped by
looks just the ame ! " . . . While in
TI1om on, Colo., be sure to visit
Bob Hodge at the WaterWorks car
washes. Bob's the pre ident and
may cut you a deal on some hot
wax! He enjoy snow-and waterski
ing and with wife Karen cha es
after two pre chool-age boys . . .
Joan Copithome Bowen is a full
time student pursuing an M. B.A.
and say , "Should finish my degree
almost the day I tum 5 0 ! " Her son
Charlie complete his first year at
Colby as you read this . . . . Gerry
Garon is now president at Tax
bridge Financial Group in Cam
bridge, Mass. He took his family to
the Wailing Wall in Israel for the
bar mitzvah of hi son in 1 99 1 .
Gerry owns Boston Chicken fran
chise in eedham and Dedham,
Ma s . . . . Hey Rick Davis, how
about a restaurant review . . . . Betsy
Frazer Eck continue a a trade
how manager for Reed Exhibition
Companies. The recent recipient
of a " pike A ward" from the a
tional Homebuilders A o., he
travel extensively and manage to
fit in volunteer work at Foothills

NEWSMAKERS
The artwork of Peter J. Ketchum '63 wa exhibited at The
Moviehouse tudio Main Gallery in Millerton, .Y. The exhibit,
30 Lost Souls at the Moving Picrures, compri e painting created
with collages of old black and white napshots glued onto original
painted background . . . . A he handed Greely High chool's
graduating eniors their diplomas, Josiah Drummond '64, the
chool board chair in Cumberland, Maine, received condoms in
return-about 1 00 of them by the time commencement
ended. uch prank exchanges are a graduation tradition at the
school. . . . Barbara Ackerson McClure '66 recent! received a
licen e as a certified international planner from the International
Board of Certified Financial Planners in Ridgefield, Conn. . . .
ew paper article about the residents of islands in Puget Sound
feature Leonard ''Len" Parks '67, who makes paper for his etf
owned business, The Handmade Paper Company, in Anacorte ,
Wash . . . . Anthony P. Carnevale '68, a leading expert on mod
ernizing the workplace and training workers in high-tech skills,
was featured in an article in the ational. Journal. . . . Susan
Davidson Lombard '68 has been appointed to a three-year term
as a member of the board of tru tees of the Berkshire Health
Sy terns Inc. in Pittsfield, Ma . . . . Virginia Coates Denton '69
has been named senior education consultant for Coldwell Banker
Residential Affi liates, Inc.

MILEPOSTS
Deaths: Margaret Wetzel Plath
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'60 in Mount Kisco,

.Y. at 54.
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Theatre in Worcester, Ma:,s., and
enjny> running, golf. mu;ic and
biking . . . . Myles Denny-Brown
is an international economist and
spent two months detailed to the
U.S. State Department last win
ter. . . . Florida circuit judge Jim
Foxman reports that hi on at
tends Florida rate Un iversity law
school. . . . Tom Donahue contin
ues at Harvard choo l , "a pleas
ant ly upscale prep -d1ool" near Los
Angeles, where he teaches Span
ish l i t , Europee1n lii-toryand Portu
gue e. "My true loves, bey nd the
c l a:,sroom," he says, "continue to
be hik ing the Cal iforn ia ierra,
cros -country k i ing, collecting
book and art." . . . A; we tum 50,
why not ·enJ a check for the ame
to the A lumni Fund. H a i l , Colby,
Hai l i
+
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Russ Monbleau
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N o ralgia i n't w h a t i t
u;ed t o be. I managed to
intrude upon Bill Doll
and had a lengthy and enjoyable
conver-arion with yet another one
of our "shy" c l assmates. When you
ask Bill what he' been doing lately,
be prepared to write fa t and leave
the pel l i ng for later. Be ides wait
i ng until '83 to find and marry
Carolyn Buller, h is "mo t impor
tant discovery at law chool," he
now ha a 6-year-old son. B i l l
earned a l a w degree t o g o alongside
h is Ph.D. in ociology. Last year he
was named president of the Cleve
land Chapter of the ACLU ( no,
that' not UCLA ) . H e also runs his
own contract-writing firm, where
he prepares speeches, commentary
and research papers. Period ical ly
he writes theater reviews and occa
sional feature articles for the local
paper. B i l l ay he still rays in
t o u c h w i t h Professor Yeager
Hudson at Colby. I have B i l l moved
up to a seriou "maybe" for our next
reunion . . . . Under the joys ofpar
enthood: my son immolated my
car last week. No, there were no
injuries, but the noteworthy ele
ment is that he had the thoughtful
ness to do it on our own private
road so he had t ime to run home
and get me so I could watch. Hell of
a fire. Now, I don't mean to make
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Bill Doll nervnusahout fathcrhood,
but trust me, empty ne�ting i· not
someth ing tn fear. . . . Anybody
know the current or recent where
abouts of Ed Mowry? Bob Sears
was kind enough to Jo a l ittle
sleuthing in the Ph i l irpine , one
;uspected former addre :, of EJ, hut
no luck. I need some new le<1Js . . . .
George and Joan Manegold Dukes
celebrated their 2 5th wedding an
niver ary l;:i:,t :,um mer. They man
aged a trip hack Ea:,t last fall to vi�ir
Joan's niece, a >enior at Cnlhy.
They abo visited with Kay McGee
Christie-Wilson and Lynn Seid
enstuecker Gall in Maine and then
aw Christie Higginbottom White
at turbridgc V i l l age, Ma�>. Joan
ha, been d ividing her time herween
tutoring reading f or the learning
impaired and heing an active ad
hnobe
vocate in the Right To
effort. George report> that he i�
ba ical ly retired and i> engaged 111
studying The Cour e of M i racles.
He st i l l maintains an active inter
est in economic and i> doing '>Orne
investing. Now I knoll' you a l l , li ke
me, are wanting to know what tll
inve t in o that we, too, may retire
under age 50. George would only
offer advice to inve t comerva
t ively in muni ·. I think I need mure
informat ion. George and Jmn are
planning a trip thi J une to an
i land off the coast of Honduras,
where they w i l l be ·norkel111g and
d iving. I asked Joan if ;,he wa;, t i l l
dancing, remembering t h e time
when she talked me into a modem
dance rou t ine d u r i ng Parent·
Weekend. My father sti l l h<1sn't
gotten over it. A t any rate, Joan
says she is taking ja::ercise to keep
toned and trim. ( I 've given it up
myself. ) . . . I fi n a l l y got Paul
Colcher on the phone, and after
convincing him l wasn't ;,eeking
annual pledges still managed to get
preciou little out ofhim. He is still
l iving in Manhattan and spend
h is spare time traveling and col
lecting art. He'd l ike to hear from
Barry Kli ge rma n-in fac t , so
would I . . . . Which brings me to
an wering machines. I 've really
learned to hate them-at least the
long-distance ones that tel l me my
parry is either not at home or not
coming to the phone, while I still
endure the charges for the long
distancecall. . . Remember: there
is absolutely no substitute for a
+
genuine lack of preparation.
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Robert Gracia

6

Bob and Fran Richter
Comstock h;ive visited

friends in Eastern Eu
rope who l i ved hehind formerly
clrn,ed horder�. . . Jean ( lark '69 )
<md Jim Davis and 'on cott, 1 2 ,
live in Pfofftown, N.C., where J i m
worb in t h e <1ermpace indu;,try.
L1-.t year J i m ;,pent many hour
r<iinting '>Cene;, o( Pemaquid and
m<iking hapti'>m;1I certificates in
call igraphy f or h i,church . . . . Tom
McCrumm extenJ,a hearty thanks
to the 2 5th pl,mning committee.
Wirh wife J udy Haupt and ;,on Jed,
1 4 , Tom garden and cooks on hi;
tree farm in A,hfield, Ma,;, . . .
David Aron;,on say;, that he and
hi, wife, Alex i'> Loeh, take a lah
cnur'e cal led "Having two k id, in
high ;,ch11ol ." Dan ielle, 1 5 , anJ
Todd, l ) , prm·iJe the in;,rrucnon.
When nor playing lw,eha ll in the
Boston Park Le;igue, David Joe'
exqui ite deo;igningand budd111g in
rcnnvating hi;, hou::.c in Needham,
Ma;,;,. . . . Carole Betterley Buch
anan and hushand Jame;,celehrated
the ir 20th ;in111ver'>ary with their
'>ix children, Jame;,, 1 9, Cara, 1 7 ,
Margaret, 1 6, Edward, 1 5 , Mat
thew, 1 0, and Andrei\', 8. arole
note that her reaction time to
crises ha;, lengthened considera
bly . . . JoyceDemkowiczHenck
ler tarted her 2 2nd year at the
Un iver iryofMaine. hecurrently
hold the position of a i rant vice
president for enrollment and ha 
responsibility foradmi ·ion , finan
cial aid and career planning. Joyce,
husband Donald and on Adam,
1 3, and Aaron, l l , enjoy rraveling.
Somehow,Joycefindsrime forgour
met cooking and ha about 200
cook books . . . . Kurt Swenson and
Elaine, along with on Todd, 2 3 ,
a n d Jake, 1 9, enjoy t h e winter in
Vermont. Kurt w i l l get out an up
dated c la l ist with h i next cla s
agent letter o that you can track
down old friends . . . . N i ne year
in preparation, Kate Maloy' book,
Birch or Abortion: Private Struggles
in a Political World, analyzes and
presents individuals' re pon es to
deciding on abortion. Kate lives
with her husband, Preston Covey,
and son Adam, 7, in Pitt burgh,
where he enjoys gardening and
being a member of the commu-

nity . . . . Roberta "Sookie" Stock
well Danielson i active in local
community and church affairs in
Wi nthrop, Maine, where he l ives
with daughter Heather, a senior in
high school. Her son, Todd, is a
j unior at U N H . ln addition t ing
ing in the church choir, Sookie
creates ;,rained glas artwork.
George Markley has as urned the
pre idency of the Northeast Coun
cil of the Union of American He
ongregations, a regional
brew
hoard that erves 80 Reform con
gregation; in New England and
central New York. Hi wife, Chris,
and son, Todd, a freshman at Tufts,
appreciate George' arti tic out
let-baking divine cheesecake.
. . . Walter Procko enjoys wood
working projects l i ke refini bing
furniture and fence building. He
and hi wife, Elizabeth, live in South
Carolina, where Walter consults
for the ·rate department of educa
tion . . . . Whi le Martin Glisennan
feels fortunate that hi l i fe now
afford him rhe opportunity to ex
pres h i m;elf creatively in his work
anJ relanonship , he ay he ha
fond memories of Colby, the
people, the place and the times of
hi· youth. With hi wife, Marilyn
Rye. stepdaughter Jane, 2 1 , and
on Nicholas, 6, Martin lives in
ew Jersey, where he i a professor
at Rutger . . . . Barbara "Bobby"
Webster Black write that he and
a n t h ropologist hu band Peter
travel to exotic pot in the we t
ern Pacific. Bobby ha al o recently
publ ished a book, All of a Piece:
A Life with Multiple Sclerosis. . . .
A. Eric Rosen ent a c lipping of a
piece he wrote for a local Framing
ham, Ma ., new paper on his ex
perience a a young boy who e fa
ther never came home from World
War I I . Eric lives with h i wife
Barbara Epstein, in Framingham
and practice law. He reports that
h is political views have shifted,
l ike many middle-aged bodie toward the middle . . . . Fran Rich
ter Com tock would l ike to ee us
plan a class event in Bo ton or New
York around a game orother event.
As l have mentioned before, the
Tufts football game every other
year i a fine opportunity for uch a
gathering. . . . Your responses to the
questionnaire have been generou
and thoughtfu l . I w i l l , when all are
in, summarize them in a ubjective
+
and anecdotal way.
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l am pleased tohearfrom
so many of you (and I'm
sure you are, too, so you
don't have to put up with me rat
tling on and on about myself.
Again.) . . . Debbie Nutter was
married to Alan Rutan on October
26 in Hong Kong . . . . Steve Zwei
baum sent a lovely note from West
Hartford, Conn. Like Steve, l re
member freshman year just like
yesterday. (Steve, I just wrote you
a letter.) . . . Judith de Luce leads
an amazing and beautiful and in
triguing life, chairing me women's
tudies department at M iami
University in Ohio while still be
ing a Ph.D. scholar in Latin and
Greek classics and a madrigal singer
in a vocal en emble . . . . I got me
greatest "glamor photo" of Dr.
Bruce McDonald, surgeon and
chair of me Medical Society Me
diation Committee, standing by
his Lamborghini. . . . In Ell worm,
Maine, Dick Jude is the owner of
Branch Pond Marine. Dick's and
Mary's two sons are about to start
college . . . . Lisa Fernald Williams
leads a wonderful, full life, teach
ing art, raising two children with
husband Rick, an investment bro
ker, and studying jazz dance and
piano. Li a looks forward to seeing
us all at our reunion . . . . Dr. Vic
tor Pinansky practices dentistry,
plays music with a rock group, The
Alliance, plays golf and remains
his usual humorous self. . . . Best
wi hes to Steve Ward, who had
moved to Brussels but now has just
returned! . . . Attorney Edward
Quinto i bu y with law practice,
family and Rotary in Woodbridge,
Va. . . . Librarian Lorraine Mac
Carter Lessey ays 1 should ask her
all my class correspondent's ques
tions in about 10 years. She's too
busy raising teenagers! I know the
feeling. And one is enough for
me! . . . Margo Schmidt is a coun
selor and con ultant pecializing in
holistic, psycho-spiritual and in
tuitive development. Appropriate
philosophical activities for a resi
dent of Lexington, M as . . . .
Patricia Andrea Zlotin writes us
forthefir t time in manyyear . She
has an active and exciting life as
executive vice president of an in-

vestment company. Pat lives in
Sharon, Mass . . . . Also from Ma sachusett , Rick Mansfield ( of
Hopkinton) has two grown sons
who are great athlete , at William
and Mary College and Whitinsville
Christian College . . . . Do I eem
low-key thi time, honorable class-

mate ! It is because 1 experienced
the great flood of December 1 1 ,
1 99 2 . My poor little hou e took a
beating-and took in quite a few
feet of water from this rare a tro
nom ical lunar tidal surge and
nor'easter. But all 1 well! And l
+
wish you well.

Share your news and view with your cla smates!
Please write in the blank and send thi form to the
Alumni Office for forwarding to your class corre
spondent.
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Address ________________

City/State/Zip _____________
ls this a new address ? 0

Anne C u rtis -Curfman
ent a Chmtmas pic
ture of her three hanJ
ome on , Jo.h, 1 2 , Charles, 9 1 /2,
and Matthew,
he is now [ i ,·ing
in Longmont, Colo., where ,he
and her hu band, George, are hl1th
teacher . he completed her
master's degree in 1 9 7 1 anJ ha
ince helped write three federal
grants for her disrricr and se,-eral
local grants for her cla sroom. One
of the local grant funded bilingual
education in her dismct. Anne
and her family have enjoyed pack
ing up their camper to head to parts
unknown for fun and relaxation.
Plans are in the works for a trip ea t
in 1 994, so maybe a vi it to Colby
during reunion time would be on
the agenda! TI1anks for \\Tiring,
Anne . . . . The new re idence of
Ginny Coate Denton is Laguna
Niguel, Calif., where, a of Jam1ary, she is a real estate trainer/
consultant for Coldwell Banker
Re idential Group. Ginny ha- been
extremely ucce sful in real estate
since 1 977. She says her midlife
crisis has resulted in a separation,
divorce, mo,·ing from yracu e,
N .Y. (she lived there for 2 1 years),
and a safari in Tanzania, Africa.
Since she enjoys bicycling, tennis,
kiing, scuba diving, traveling and
painting, I don't think there are a
lotoffreeminutesforGinny! Good
luck with your new home and
job . . . . Clo er to home is Mary
Jane Clifford, who i an income
maintenance specialist for the rate
of Maine. She ha held mi job for
over 1 7 years. Active in amateur
golf, Mary Jane is past pre ident of
theMaineWomen' Golf A ocia
tion and will be pre idenr of the
New England Women's Golf A ociation in 1 994. In addition to
golf, he is active in Lakewood
ummer Theater and has received
many award from tho e produc
tions. Lastly, if you see a white
convertible in the kowheganarea,
it may be Maty Jane! . . . Tho e of
you who not yet been included,
please be patient. The re ponses
are most appreciated! My be t for a
pleasant pring to everyone.
+
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Susan Gernert Adams
1 5 5 E. 93rd St., Apt. S D
N e w York, N Y 1 0 1 28

1 979

Robin Cote
( Robin C. Armitage)
45 Haye Avenue
Beverly, MA 0 1 9 1 5
508-92 2- 874

Emily M. prague
(Emily M. Grout)
75 Gotham Street
Watertown, NY 1 360 1
3 1 5- 788-5 1 1 9

197 1
Nancy Au tin
(Nancy Hammar)
29 Irving Street #S
Worcester, MA 0 1 609
508-797-4 7 1 1
Janet Gerber
{Janet Holm)
1 1 1 1 2 Broad Green Drive
Potomac, MD 20854
3 0 1 -299-6240

1 97 3
Anne H . Jordan
(Anne Huff)
36 Hillcrest Road
Medfield, MA 02052
508 - 3 59-5025

1 974
tephen B. Collins
RFD 3 Box 6600
Oakland, ME 04963
207-46 5 -3870

1 975
usan W u e t
( usan C. Gearhart)
65 Country Downs Circle
Fairport, N Y 1 4450
7 1 6-223 - 1 967

1 976
Noel tella
(Noel Barry)
28 Stuart Place
Westfield, MA 0 1 085
4 1 3 - 562- 5629

1 97 7
Leslie Ramsay
44 Appleton Street
Manchester, NH 03 1 04
603-644-3238
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Nancy Hammar Austin

1 97 2
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This column salute the
volunteers from the
Cla of '7 1 . Over two
thirds of all re pondents an wered
the volunteering question. The
projects we're involved in are as
diverse as our class itself: political
action, social ervices, chools,
churches, athletic organizations
and i sues-oriented, non-profit
group of all dimensions benefit
from our efforts. In addition to the
March of Dimes, Kiwani , Red
Cross, United Way, Heart Asso
ciation and Boy and Girl Scouts,
members of our class actively sup
port such diverse cau es as U .S.
Rep. Bernie Sanders in Vermont;
the League of Women Voters; As
pirations Compact; ANUDA, pro
viding legal service for low-in
come Hispanics; the AIDS project
and AIDS Children; the Pembroke
Senior Citizens Center; the Child
Guidance Clinic; Legal Aid; the
Health Board; the Regional Envi
ronmental Council; WCUW-FM
Community Radio; Maharishi In
ternational University; People for
Animal Rights; The International
Bu iness Center of New England;
and Habitat for Humanity. By far
the most popular volunteer projects
include local school and sports pro
grams. School programs that ben-

60

efit from Class of '7 1 energy in
clude an anti-drug program in New
York City, a pecial program in
East Boston, libraries, PTOs, arts
council and the New chool of
De ign. As chair of the board of
education in the Hampton, Conn.,
area, Bill Johnson, M.D., is one of
several elected officials from our
class, and Kendall Didsbury i ac
tive in the New Hamp hire A so
ciation for upervision of Curricu
lum and Development. And-from
coaches to board and commi sion
members-we also are active in
many sports, including ailing, ki
ing, baseball, hockey, basketball
and oftball. . . . I 'll clo e with fur
ther information about as oned
clas mate , including the rest of
the " teves." Steve Cain is a CPA
at Sprague, Cain & Cullen in
Chelmsford, Ma . Steve Dane i
the general manager of Kluwer
Academic Publi her in Norwell,
Ma . Steve Magyar i a ales man
ager for CIGNA Individual Finan
cial Services in Elmsford, N . Y .
Steve Orlov is a professor o f hu
manities at John Abbott College
in Anne de Bellevue, Quebec.
Steve Terrio lives in Columbia,
Md., and is a V P of the KEY Mar
ketingGroup, Inc. . . . Emily Eaton
Woodman is the admis ions direc
tor at the Waynflete School in
Portland , M a i ne . . . . Brenda
Daigle Baker is living in Bedford,
N . H . . . . Malinda Nelson Apple
baum is the owner of Sahaj Glass
Studio in the Prattsburg, N . Y . ,
area . . . . Deborah Asbeck is a
teacher at the Sant Bani Ashram
School in Franklin, N . H . . . . And
Mark Frisch is the network man
ager for Canadian Imperial Bank
of Commerce on Lexington Av
enue in New York City . . . . Next
time I'll consider simply our names
and ask you to guess what the most
common and the most unusual
names were of both male and fe
male members of the Class of'7 l . (l
+
bet you'll be surprised! )
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Anne Huff Jordan
Anastasia E. Mar den
'78 and Roger Belanger
live in Bolton, Mass.
They have two children, a son,
Raymond Marsden Belanger, born
7/1 7/92, and a daughter, Margaret,
born 6/1 0/88 . . . . Kathy O'Dell,
married to John Mernit, i an as is
tant professor of art history and
theory at the University of Mary
land, Baltimore County. They live
in both Manhattan and Baltimore,
which was a recent change, and say
it' fun and a luxury to own a car
once again after 10 years in NYC!
She mentions that the late Profe or Jame Carpenter was a big inpiration for her career pursuit. . . .
Thane Pratt is a wildlife biologist,
married to Linda Cuddihy, a bota
nist, in Volcano, Hawaii. They are
building a home near Hawaii Na
tional Park . . . . Doug Gorman,
married to Cheryl Booker Gorman
'74, is president of Information
Mapping, Inc. Their son, Bobby, is
7 and Katie is 3. Doug runs three
times a week and is active with
Hale Reservation of Westwood,
Mass., the largest day camp in the
country for disadvantaged children.
Doug has traveled recently to In
dia, Swiuerland and outh Af
rica . . . . Seth Dunn and his wife,
Jennifer Luddy, live in Northamp
ton, Mass. He is director of profes
sional service for Child and Fam
ily Service of Springfield, Mas .
Seth has taught at Western New
England College and has been very
busy profe sionally. He still finds
time, however, to swim two or three
times each week and does long
distance bicycling. He was in Cali
fornia and Oregon last August and
New Mexico in January. . . . Defi
nitely coming to reunion ( o far):

Holly Armitage Belmosto, Lloyd
Benson, Wayne Brown, Lisa
Kehler Bubar, Pat Costello, Fran
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Playing Matchmaker,
High--Tech

E

ven before Alfred "Buz" Brown '70 left
Colby, a biology majoron his way to a Ph.D.

in pharmacology from the University of Roch
ester, business was in his heart.
"I went down the

cientific path, but I

always knew that somehow 1 wanted to be
involved in my own business,"

aid Brown,

founder and president of Knowledge Express
Data System , the only database producer and
on-line ervice designed pecifically around the
exchange of technological information between
universities, federal labs and industry.
Brown, a Waterville native who e parents
both attended Colby, say hi entrepreneurial
root began at the College "back in the days
when people wore pressed, starched shirts." He
and a partner represented the local Red Star laundry com

computer's button, quickly match information from different

pany on campus, collecting student bill on Sunday nights.

sources so that researcher and companies, according to Brown,

After five years at Rochester and another five at Yale,
Brown found himselfdoing re earch management at a phar

"are able to pick potential partner

with a much higher

percentage of accuracy."

maceutical company, trying to determine what new tech

One such matchmaking venture, a program called UC

nologies and products to bank on for the future---relying

ACCESS that links the University ofCalifornia with the three

heavily, as Brown says most major high-tech companies

Department of Energy national laboratories, is supported by

must, on discoverie and products made elsewhere.

nearly $ 1 million of state, industry and federal fund .

A few year later, Brown was working on the oppo ite side

Brown says the key to uccess in his busine

i keeping

of that bu iness, in the technology transfer office of the

information current. His service gets al.most weekly updates

University of Pennsylvania, trying to find and interest com

from its network of universities and federal labs. It de cribe

panie in new discoverie at Penn lab . Experience in both

thousands ofproducts and inventions from companie and lab

jobs eventually led him to et up an information system that

and also provides hourly business news updates. ln Brown's

he says is a "highway" of technology transfer between re

view, when a lab has to tell an inquiring industry, "Gee, we

search labs and business.

licensed that a year ago," he's lost a customer.

Knowledge Express started up in 1 99 1 , a real "cottage

From his own experience, Brown knows time is crucial. "lf

industry"-Brown had the cottage; other people had the

I wanted to find a new technology related to, say, nerve growth

industry, research and technology. Now, with two dozen

factor, I had to call up a hundred universities," he said.

employees and over 500 subscribers to the service-major

takes 30 seconds.

ow it

corporations like DuPont, ] ohnson & ] ohn on and Exxon

He says he sees a "tremendous need" regionally, nationally

and with 2 2 databa es on line and growing, Brown has moved

and internationally to form more effective partnerships be
tween universities, industry and government lab . "If the

into more traditional offices in Wayne, Pa.
Brown's service is now widely used by companies either in
locating new invent ions or in getting re earch expertise from

country is going to be successful economically, we must im
prove," he said.

labs. In tum, universities and federal labs use the service to

The company's activities seem right instep with the Clinton

market their own finds as well as check on company profiles.

administration's goals for research and industry. "It's very

All three parties contribute new information to the service.

possible we'll play some role in the administration's plans,"

Brown likens all this to a kind of technological dating

Brown said.
But he's not letting this vision detenuine the company'

service that uses a powerful information retrieval system,
virtually unique in the field, called Natural Language Pro

direction. "Right now,"he said, "we're just trying to forge ahead

cessing. NLP can, at the proverbial-but literal-touch of a

and do it."
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Gates Demgen, Ken Gross, Nancy
Magee Hanna, Anne Huff Jor
dan, Margaret Lichtenberg, Jon
Linn, Cindy Carlisle Lovitz, Rich
Randazzo, Martha Wetmore Scott,
Mark Serdjenian, Patience Gruber
Stoddard, and probably Sue
Schink, Duncan Leith, Joe Mattos
and Karen Wintringham. Hoping
ro attend: Ed Allen, Sue Alling,
Jacquelyn Nienaber Appeldom,
Marjorie Berman, Ida Dionne
Burroughs, Seth Dunn, Allan
Hill, Wendy Knickerbocker,
Andy Koss, Ron Majdalany, Judy
McDivitt, Malcolm "Jim" Perkins
and Betty Robinson. Thar Ii t was
as of January 14 . . . . The new class

min istrator against her re ponsi

coun el for Re olurion Tru t Cor

hadn't seen each thersince gradu

b i l i t ies a

pora t i o n .

Harriet

ation. Marty al o enclosed a long

Ronda Luce, M . D. , reports from

( Buxbaum '76 ) , i s a homemaker,

Christmas letter, which I will ave

Bremerton, Wash . , that she' out

volunteer and mother to their two

for my next column in order to give

of the Navy, works as an emer

chi ldren, Sam, 1 3 , and Sarah, 8

gency room physician anc.I loves

1 /2 . David enjoy writing music
and playing golf. . . . J i m '7 and

it full justice . . . . From Salt Lake
City, Utah, I heard from Walter

mother of three.

the Northwest . . . . Louise Mc
Tigue Hessert is in Cumberland

His

w i fe ,

December was preparing for a new

Center, Maine, staying home with

David, was horn in Augu r , the day

two boys, a kennel of sled dogs and
a menagerie of farm animals. he

after big ·ister Emily's third birth

assignment in Honduras. Walt does
a lot of traveling, mo tly for work.

volunteer at chool, ing a little
and spins and weave for "thera

anniversary.

peutic" reason .

day and their

eventh wedding

uch rim ing! Sue wa

on maternity leave for most of the

. . David Di Cola

practice is shifting more toward

fall from her job as director of
alumni relations at
olby. Emily
started nursery school in eprem

crim inal l(lw . . . . The Rev. Steve

ber two afternoon

is in Providence, R . I . , where h is

Kelsey has j usr moved to Sr. lgn(lce,

M ic h . , as a "m issioner" for rhe Epis

you to those who said "yes." Th i nk

copal d ioce·e. "Want re(ll wilder

ue find that he i much more
relaxed this econc.I rime around1

s u l a ) , " he suggest . . . . Kathe
Misch Tuttman is in Andover,

Both ue and Marty Womer enr
word about Charlie Le Royer. In
Camden ue harpened to meet up

+

Mas ., where she and Alan '7 1

Correspondent:

74

nes 1 Try the U.P. ( upper penin

Stephen B. Collins

have two daughters. he's assi tant
district attorney in Essex ounty

Utah, he enjoys ki ing, hiking and
some climbing but does miss the
+
ocean out there!

with Chari ie and h1 wife, who is a
h igh ·chool friend of ue. They

Correspondent:
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Noel Barry Stella
Don Buckley '75 re
cently recruited a num
ber of alumni to attend

the Colby-Amher t basketball

and was recently appointed to head
A c o u p l e of people
called to report in! Dan

Rapaport phoned to say

a domestic violence pro ecution
unit that tarred in her office. +

NEWSMAKERS

that he and pouse Lisa Tripler '77
j u t bough t C a m p Kohut on
Thompson Lake in Oxford, Maine
( for k id 7 to l 6 ) . Danand Li a l ive
in Cape Elizabeth; he's a lawyer
with Preti Flaherty Beliveau &
Pachio . . . . From the Big Apple,

Blair Fox say he's now a financial
con ultant in the flagship office of
Shearson Lehman. She's eager to
find other Colby a l u m n i i n
Manhattan . . . . From the mailhox:

Myron Berry checked in from

David Bailey '7 4 was recently featured in the Boston Sunday Globe
Correspondent:

for h is work as conductor of the Na hua Flute Choir in Nashua,

Susan Gearhart Wuest

.H . . . . Dana Pope '76ha been
a p p o i n t e d pre i d e n t of the

75

Greater Boston Real Estate Board,

I n September, Maryliz

one of the major real e tate asso
ciations in Massachu etts . . . . At
the Margaret Chase mith Li

Moynihan Levy and

fam i ly moved from a
one-bedroom condo on the Bos

brary in

ton waterfront to the subu rb,, sac
rificing a walkingcommute to work
for a backyard, tree , flowers anc.I
rheir own room ! Son Daniel i

York, Pa. , where he is a profe -

almost Z and a busy little boy with

sional engineer and profes ional

swimming, Gymboree, etc. Maryliz

registered geologist. He now ha
three kids . . . . Michael McNamara

describes every day as a "joyou
learning experience" for the three
of them. Husband Rob i an attor

is in Pt. Pleasant, N .J . , where he's
pract icing law after a nine-year
career as a high school teacher. . . .

Ken Hardigan, a cardiologi t who

ney, and Mary I iz is cl irec tor of bus i
ness operations, providing upport
for New England Telephone' larg

lists "sedentary respiration" a his

est, most strategic business cu tam

fitness program, reported last year

ers. For three years now, the Levys

that he was finishing a fellow hip

have spent summer vacation at
Damariscotta Lake, v is i t ing in

in Cleveland and moving to Ari
zona. H i identical twins and their

Camden and Rockport and eating

younger brother all play soccer.
"They pass the ball about a much

plenty of Maine lob ter. Maryliz

as -- did," he said, referring to a

certain former White Mule team
mate who will remain unnamed.

still see Kathy Overhiser Valone,
who lives in Winchester, Mass., on
a regular basis. Kathy, hu band Dick
and their two children, Lauren and

. . . Judy Sidell Westerlund is still

Chris, are "a happy and lively

in Taby, Sweden, working at the
Royal Institute ofTechnology. Last

crew." . . . David Pinansky and
family also moved last fall, from

November she was weighing an

San Antonio, Texas, to Herndon,

offer to be a department head-ad-

Va., in the D.C. area. David is

C O L B Y

He' hoping to go mountaineering
in Switzerland this year. When in

a week, and

David is a very good-niltured baby.

officer list isalmostfinalized. ll1ank
reunion'

Lienhard, who i a geologist and in

Sue Conant Cook's second child,

M A Y
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kowhegan, Maine, tl1e

library' assistant directer, Marg
aret Felton Viens '77, compiled
an exhibit of pol iti cal cartoons
covering rhe political life of the
former U . . enator. The exhibit
included reprints of l OO po l itica l
cartoons printed about the ena
tor during her career . . . . Timo
thy Hussey '78, chief operating
officer of Hussey

eating Co.,

wa quoted in an article in the

Dana Pope '76

Maine Sunday Telegram featuring
several companie that have restructured and rebounded during
tough economic times.

MILEPOSTS
Births:

A daughter, Kristina Ymkje, to Renee and David Kayatta

'78.

Marriages: P. James "Chuck" Sasu-Clarke '76 to Mirela Liana in
Oakland, Maine . . . . Mark P. Tanguay '76 toKaren Ann G ardne r
in Plymouth, Mass.

Deaths: Elizabeth Allen Lamb '78

in King ton, N.Y., at 3 5 .

:\ L L �I � I

game in Amher t. Among those
enjoying our victory were Bi l l

�ionary teacher and expect to re

:\ T

L :\ R G E

newhorn on Ra}mond and 4-year

to cover and will

"Alix" Levintow Howell, Jon
Hubbard, Melissa Hurley, Tere a
Grassey Sciore, Karen Gustafson
Crossley, Nick Jans, Bob Kaake,
Joanne Karlin Giudicelli, Evan
Katz, Diane McCoy Bither, Ellen
O'Brien eiley, Sherrie Perkin ,
Steve Potte r , Mona Pinette,
Jonathan Reisman, Mark Richard
son, Steve Roy, Patti Stoll, Laurel
Van Stone Lewis, Carl Witthoft
and Susan Woods. I promi e you

save them for next time. Please
+
write.

over time. A a preview of corning

in Maine all these year . ll1ey li\'e

attractions, I'm reading a new re

in Falmouth with their year-old

Rich) is still working for Citicorp

lea e about Evan T. M. Katz, the

daughter, Perrin.

but ha recently changed jobs and
now only commute from Ridge

finance director and benefits ad

commercial real e tare, and

mini trator forthe c ity ofMedford,

and Ted are members of a local

t u r n to t h e i r h o m e in N e w

Walthall ' 7 5 wit h hi wife, son and

Hampshire's Lakes Region this

daughter. He reported that Gene

comingsummer. At the time ofher

Delorenzo '75 is enjoying ucce
as the head ba ketball coach at

letter, Jan had recently returned
from a 40- rn i le hike on the Inca

Ob e r l i n , and N o rma B o u t e t

trail, heginning in LaPaz {eleva

Delorenzo '77 i r i i n g within the
ranks of Key Bank ( headquartered

tion: 1 5 ,000 feet ) , and was plan
ning a trip to Br<Lil in April with

in Albany but doing lots of travel

yet another group of high school

ing). We al o had a chance to talk

·tudent . . . . I have a few more

with Rob Anderson and Rich
Oparowski, who wa there with
Gail, Beth and Jonathan. Opie

questionnaire

(sorry, I can't get used to Dick or

field, Conn., to tamford. A k him

about hi mode of transportation !

Sam and Karen Smith Gowan
traveled from greater Albany to
Amherst with their three on ,Josh,
Trevor and

pencer, all of whom

Correspondent:

77

Leslie A. Ramsay

Pat Kelly '76. Ed' card

howed a

theater group compri ing other

won the 1 993 Innovation Award,

Colbyires-Ronni -Jo Po nerCar

word of Evan and his wife, Larinda
(she, a human resources consult

w1ft Price ' 0,

road in Lincolnville, Maine, i
Sheila Wentworth Polson. heila'
primary work is with the George'

ce sful open-heart surgeries that
have allowed our younge-r son to

member of the

base, their eye leading them to
wards a big red barn with a roman

overcome, for the time being, his

Council of Maine, the Maine Or

major congenital heart defects."

ganic Farmers and G ardener

Ed

More tocorne. ( P . . We have more
alumni questionnaire blanks.) +

Assoc. and Tanglewood 4-H Camp.
Bu y as she is, she ay she mis es

tic wreath under its roof' crest.

welcoming urban brownstone, but
tressed on either side by column
festooned with bow ofholly. Pat is

Ma

Patricia, who is a nurse, two teen

friend Emilia Elisabeth Di Cola,

. Furthermore, my young

age tepdaughters and a 4-year-old

first cou in once removed of David
Di Cola '74 (for whose father I
once worked as a legal secretary) ,
em m e a Christrna

card o f a

River Land Trust, but she' al o a
atural Resource

her children, Mae, 9, and Birgitta,
5, now that they're in chool. . . . In
the irnpre ive-feats-at-our-age cat
egory, this fall Tom Suddath trav
eled from hi home base in Phila

Correspondent:

nounced "oh, h i ! " ) , with his wife,

78

Susan Gernert Adams

delphia to Washington, D.C., to
He's back! Sam Cremin,
that is. Forthe past even

run the 26-mile Marine Marathon,
which he finished fast enough ( j u t

years Sam's been living

over three hours) to qualify for
Boston . . . . And the Sweeney , Pat

abroad in Tokyo and

ingapore

working for Molex, an electronic
components company. am writes

and Joan (Vicario) just moved into

that he'

ville,
.H. They're parents to a
happy first grader, Brian, and a 1 0-

married with two chil

their newly built hou e in Water

trimmed tree around which four

dren and would love to get back in

callingbird areflutteringandabout
to ne t. (I know it is May, and this

touch with his old pals. am can be

year-old kier, Katie.

found under Cremin in Hinsdale,

was promoted to CEO of the

Ill. . . . Barbara Shemin St. John'
letter was postmarked Barbado ,

Waterville Co., a re ort manage
ment firm. Mr. and Mrs. weeney

where she' been for I 3 year .
Barbara i married to a veterinar

have uggested the c la s reunion be

i not Chri trna in J u ly yet, but l

choice political movement and

was born this month 38 years ago,
and I guess I am chugging those

Planned Parenthood and last fall

Jelly Beans. Remember tho e? I

found himself doing political work

forget which frat, but I know its
po ition on theold row.) . . . ! have

for pro - c h o i c e c a n d i d ates i n

Mass. His health insurance plan

leaving a tumbling, meandering,
chill brook at the gentle lope's

agement at VJCOR in Andover,

James is very active in the pro

he

ing snow-laden evergreen uphill,

Jame

migrant farm workers and other
medical indigents. Additionally,

usan works in

ant ) , on their data sheet, "We are
extremely grateful for two very suc

in corporate human resources man

patient are mainly

husband, Ted Reed ' 0, have ·rayed

Katie Wilkin on '82 and Jay MooJy
' 0 and his wife, ue . . . . Up the

who e letter was a delight to read.

payback. Hi

Peter' curiou- ahour where Bonny
Roy i these days. Doe'> anyhoJy
know? . . . Susan Follis and her

government project. And in the

i a writer in exurban New York

for a clinic while doing his Na
tional H e a l t h
ervice C o rp

hi<>

time rreating indigent imm igrant .

from Ed Decker ' 7 5 and

City. And Pat's card I love, too, of
a granite- tepped entrance of a

son, whom Dr. Gay delivered h imelf. James i a phy ician working

inai Medi

penter and her husband, John ' 0,

ketball coach, who love h i job

in Ojai, Calif. (pro

tending raff at Cedars

cal Center, Peter \'Olunteer

along with Loui e

and i

live

Todd, 3. A a member of the at

innovative Massachusetts local

glimp�ed Scott Smith over from

held new fromKaren Gillum, who

ancy, and

which recogni::es the year' most

neur in tl1e geology business and
reli hes the new challenges. We

has returned to Waterville after a
long ab ence, and James Gay,

wife,

rheir rwo children, Erica, 5, and

oel cards

has recently become an entrepre

team . . . . Back home, the mailbox

LA. with hi

doe\'eryyear,

pole-vaultingly tall man with a mite
ofa woman, close together, follow

rightfully proud of the

west, demi t Peter Sheerin lives in

I received thi year, as I

are involved in youth hockey. o,
of cour e, are Karen and Sam. am

Deerfield and chatted with Gerry
McDowell, Colby' a istant bas

a I I that I will get to every one of you

olJ daughter Margaret. . . . Out

La

t year Pat

ian pathologi t and now that her

moved to Waterville, N . H . Okay,
let's switch it-not! . . . Finally,

children, Meg, 9, and Laurie, 7, are

Joseph Tyler wrote that heand hi
year-old daughter, Jordan, are liv
Joe's letter was the very sad new

. . Jan Barber

ome new "old friends" who ent in

Fergu on wrote from Bolivia,

theiralumni questionnaires, on the

older, he works full time a a reme
dial teacher . . . . Carl Snyder re

where he and her hu band, Keith,

whole an wered with searing hon

ports that he recently moved from

are teachers a t an MK/Bolivia

e ty. If you would all please line up

Manharran to Richmond, Va . ,

that thi past

chool-Jan at the kinder level

in alphabetical order so I may thank

where h e owns a car w a h and i a

fi e years died of cancer. Joe, I

and Keith at the econdary level.

you once again for writing: Priscilla

parmer in an architectural/inte

know I peak for the entire cla

They have a on, Matthew, 9 , and
a daughter Abby, 6, along with

Bondy Dube, Peter Breu, Chris
McKeown Burry, Peter Cohn,
Meredith Bean Eley, Dr. Stuart ] .
Georgi t i s , Tom G r e e n , B o b
G u illory, Jane C . Hoffman,

rior de ign firm . . . . Further north,
Anastasia Marsden and hubby

when I expre

Ventura County .

.

three parrot , an alpaca and a
bunny. The Fergu on
Bolivia in 1 99 1 a

moved to

hort-term mi -

63

ing in Rockville, Md. Included in
ovember his wife of

our collective sym

pathy. I hope you and your daugh

Roger Belanger '73 (brother of

ter can make it to our 1 5 th reunion

clas mate Steve) live in Bolton,

June4-6. Everybody el e corne, too!
•

Ma . They have two children
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Correspondents:

golf on occa ion ,

tinns? . . . Karen Caine Babbitt is
rreraring for certification to teach

29 Graves Ave . , Apt

l

Northampton, MA 0 1 060

elementary

4 1 3 - 586- 244 3

1 980
( Patricia Valavan is)
6 H<immond Way
Andover, MA 0 1 8 1 0
508-4 70- 1 484

Deborah A. Greene
38 Sorrel Road
Concord, MA 0 1 742
508- 369-6978

that she enjoy combining travel

cla�s .

.

. . Marjorie Smith, product
con idering

starting her own bu ine , perhap
in high-tech marketing or direcr

508- 3 5 8- 2845

1 982
M i m i Rasmu · ·en
rreet

amhridge, MA 02 1 3
6 1 7-492 - 1 002

1 983
a l ly Merchant
( arah Lovegren)
R 6 2 , Box 244B

Mt. De en, ME 04660
207-244- 36 7

( Mary A l ice Weller)
RD 2, Box 1 49
Camden, DE 1 9934
302-69 7 -0 1 42

1 986
Gretchen B. Lurie
(Gretchen A . Bean)
an Marcos Drive

internationally

with a German shepherd, a Shet
land heepdog and two cats. A l o
bu y with c ivic l ife, Eleanor i on

choice -ince he a ked me to marry

ton ,
omerv i lle and
New York Ciry, Peter

him on top of Cadillac Mountain
in Bar Harbor! " . . . "It' a girl ! "

tal C o m m i s ions . . . . Champ
Fisher and hi wife, Ann, l ive in

and Lynne See l e y Lee are enjoy

wrnte Brad Richard , three weeks

ing a quieter life in Maine with

afrer the birth of Haley

their 3 - year-old on, pencer. Pe
rer is an attorney wirh a olo gen

joined her two big brother last
October. Brad i a ·pecialty sale

New Haven, Conn., where he i
working for an o i l import-export
company . . . . Joel Cutler is in Bos

eral practice in Yarmouth, while
Lynne runs the Maine office of a
Bo ton-based planning and archi
tectural firm . . . . 1 992 was a bu y,

manager at a

80

IO

celebrated the birth of their fir r

Mary A . Weller-Mayan

ing to dog show

he writes

Township Environmental Cam
mi ion and a tru tee of the As o
ciation ofNew Jersey Environmen

After

child, arah Eliza, just a fewmonth
after bu ilding their dream hou e in

1 985

ervarion Foundation.

year in Bo -

Patricia Valavanis Smith

Amy E. Carl on
Carrboro, NC 2 7 5 1 0

ordinator for the New Jer ey Con-

d 1ng i� 111 N o rtheast H a rbor,
Ma ine- on o f a e n r i mental

Corre pondent:

605 Jones Ferry Rd., =RR S
9 1 9-942 -4982

in Chester, N .J . , and is
the special projects co

the board of director of the We t
Morri Area League of Women
Voter , a member of the Chester

not to mention ignificant, year for
Pere and Louise Swift Pr i c e. They

1 984

Eleanor Campbell l ive

ma i l . R1ghr nowshe' engaged to"a
great guy fr m I l linois. The wed

( Beth Pn iew -k i )

2606

andobservingher on'sfourth grade

Needham, Mass., i

Wayland, MA 0 1 7 7 8

Beth Pniewski Wilson

ing ar her daughter\ kindergarten

manager for a software company in

I Ox bow Road

Corre pondent:

81

he'

haJ a hit of a preview already,
teaching unJay chool, volunteer

1 98 1

63 Reservoir

" omething 1

never thought I 'J want to do when

Berh A . Wi lson

H

-,chool,

ugges

we were at Colhy," she aid.

1 989

Patty V. Smith

too. Any

1 988
Emily J. Isaac

Freeport, Maine . . . . Back ro work

Bo

tar, who

ton-area B. ] . '

Wholesale Club . . . . Three each
of kids, dog , cats and hor es plus
one rabbit make up the family of
Tom ' 1 and Marty Young

Stratton in Goffstown, N.H. Tom
is vice president of H . F.

taple ,

and Marty tutor children who are
unable ro attend chool due to pro
longed illne -. I n addition to teach

ton and is president of National
Leisure Group, a travel agency . . . .
Bryon Wenrich is doing well and
l i ving in T uc on, Ariz . . . . Tom
Schofield and hi wife, Tracy, who
j us t bought a new house i n
Westford, Mass . , had a baby boy
named Dean on December 1 6,
1 99 1 . . . . Jeff McLaughlin and his
wife, Martha (a Bowdoin grad ) , are
living in Providence, R . l . , where

as a gemologist two days a week,

ing riding and judging horse shows,

Jeff works for Fleet National Bank.

Robin Macleod Goodridge reports

she recently competed in the U.S.

eeing many Colby grads shopping
at De oenza Diamond in Framing

Eastern Dre age Champion hips,
earn i ng a high ranking in her

David Ryley is godfather to their
child . . . . Joseph Huber is living

ham, Ma . She' been busy keep

di vi ion . . . . Jack McBride, a self

ing up with 2-year-old Meredith
and taking rime for her elfby swim

employed real estatedeveloperand
bui lder, has been developing af

m i ng and part i c i p a t i n g in a

fordable projects and getting in

women's group at c h u rc h . . .

volved in community affair in the
Concord, Mass., area. He's been

Chasi n g 1 1 / 2 - y ear-o ld G reg
around the hou e ha been the

and work i ng in London , En
gland. . . . Harvey Coco and his
wife, Deborah, had a baby girl,
Olivia Mae, born December 2 3 .
Th e y recently moved to Ben
nington, Vt . . . . Terry Jacques i

working with a homeles shelter in

l iving in Bloomsburg, Pa., where
he is the assistant to the directorof

Pasadena, CA 9 1 1 07

main leisure-time activity for Jim
Nelson, an assi tam principal at

Lowell and founded a housing
scholarship for Universiry ofLowell

the women's center. She is involved
with grant proposals, educational

1 987

T i m b e r l a n e R e g i o n a l M id d l e
chool in Plaisrow, N . H . , and for
his wife, Heidi, a guidance coun

students. He al o enjoys playing
with his two young sons, gardening

material , promotional pieces and

Lucy Lennon Tucker
( Lucy T. Lennon)
9 Wellstone Drive

selor at nearby Merrimack High

Portland, M E 04 1 0 1

chool. J im's trying to figure out

207 - 7 7 2 - 7 1 2 7

C O L B Y
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how he can work in a few rounds of

19 9 3
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and "thinking of ways to provide
for an early retirement." If you've
d iscovered any foolproofstrategies,
J ack, plea e let u know!
+

policy. Last year he worked on the
theatrically based acquaintance
rape/date battering awarenes pro
gram that is being sold to colleges
in the Mid-Atlantic rates. She has

-\ L L �I '. I

also worked on a pri on counseling
program that she hopes will be
come a national model and is a
board member of Big Brother/Big
i ter. . . . Joan Molino is living in
Mantua, N.J., with her husband,
Jeffrey Muller. Joan i working in
real e tate management, and J eff i
an avionics engineer for Boeing
Helicopters. They got married in

Las Vegas, ev., in Augu t and
honeymooned on the crui e hir
Monarch ofthe Seas in the outhern
Caribbean for e\·en days. They are
building a h me in ourh J erey . . . . Scott ' 2 and Lynne
D' Angelo Many had a baby girl,
Chloe, lastsrring. he join broth
ers Josh, 7, and Ben, 5. Lynn and
cott recently built a house in

Golden Bridge, .Y. Lynn wrne
that buildm,g a home i, "chao ," o
they Jid manage to e care to Key
We t, Fla . , in
m·ember . . .
Nancy ( m1th ' 2 ) and Joe Daly
haYe both been working at BriJgton
Academy for the p s t 10 year·. Joe
i dean of·tudent· and alsocoache·
football, skimg and bikmo and
teache oov e r n m e n t .
ancv

a

·\ T

L -\ R l> E

teache� Engl1�h. Ther ha\·e three
1 1chael, 7, Thoma'>, 5, and
Pamck, 4, rlu� rwo hlack Lahra
dor, and two ca�. The\· enJOY the
1a ine 1)utJoor,, "1·1mm ing rhe
lakes m the ·um mer and ,k iln� rhc
mountam' m win ter. . . . Stewart
Babbott 1 , lt n ng m .::' i lwr - rnn,g,
Md., \\'1th his \nfe,Cecelta Carl--re\
Babhon. ru 1:, an mternht anJ

.on. :

Drawing Culture's Battle Lines

W

hen it come to censor hip, ] ill Bond ' 6 i on the front
lines. "We're fighting theculturewar ," he aid, de crib
ing her efforts as the coordinatorof Artsave, a project of People
for the American Way in Washington, D.C.
When the Fairfield Family Association in Lancaster, Ohio,
tarted a letter-writing and media campaign attacking two
photographs on di play at Ohio
University, People for the Ameri
tan Way quickly orche trated a
counter-offensive. From Washing
ton Bond arranged contacts with
the gallery director to offer the
resources ofher national organiza
tion, which champion constitu
tional rights to freedom of expres
sion. She initiated meeting be
tween her group and the area' arts
community to explain the nature
of the threat and to uggest ways to
combat it. Following the trategy
she devised, Artsave got on to
local media and tried to shift the
focu of the argument to what she
calls "the big picture."
Bond' take on the big picture i that the Fairfield Family
A ociation is more than just a group of local residents worried
about their children and their community. It i a local chapter
of the fundamentalist American Family A ociation, an orga
nization run by fundamentalist minister Don Wildman of
Tupelo, M iss.-"the Jerry Falwell of the '90s," he aid. Bond
believes that the Ohio case is part of a pattern of attacks on art,
music lyrics and literature-attacks on the American way as
defined by the First Amendment of the United rates Consti
tution.
"The controversy over the NEA [National Endowment for
the Arts] is ju t the tip of the iceberg," Bond aid. ' Attack like _
the one in Ohio are occurring at the local level in communitie
all over the country."
In the Ohio case, the clash is over homoerotic art that
includes religiou iconography. "I don't like e erything I have
to defend, but that's not the point," aid Bond, who in the

65

cour e of her work has taken up the microphone on radio talk
how a well a the pen. "A Patrick Henry said, I may not like
what you have to ay, but I will defend your right to ay it."
People for the American Way was tarted in 1 9
by
televi ion producer orman Lear and other who were alarmed
by the a cendance of powerful televi ion evangeli ts and the
religious right durino the early
Reagan-Bush year .
After working as a field orga
nizer for Michael Dukaki ' pre i
dential campaign, Bond transferred
her organizational kill to People
for the American Way in 19
While there he has worked to build
upport for civil rights and freedom
of choice initiative . he worked
against the Bush administration'
"gag rule" on abortion counseling
and against the Clarence Thomas
nomination to the upreme Court
(the concern, he ay , wa over hi
qualification ) .
Artsave was created i n 1 99 1 ,
and Bond took over a s project co
ordinator lastyear. "ln ome respects, the Fir t Amendmentand
art are really the same thing," she said. "They both allow u to
disagree, and they both fo ter dialogue and di cour e."
Harking back to her Colby years, Bond aid, "I certainly
exerci ed my first amendment rights with a few professors in the
Government Department!' In particular she remembers a
battle with Roger Bowen, former pro� or ofgo emment, over
what he called his !anting of a class about Vietnam.
ow, when her job take her to colleges and universities, he
is startled by tudents'-and admini trators'-inrolerance for
material like provocative AIDS po ter or image of gay
lifestyle . The attacks are not on the quality of the works but on
theme ages, Bond ay . Battleline are drawn overwhatmakes
people uncomfortable.
"To find that kind of cen or hip on campu es is urpri ing
and disappointing," aid Bond.
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Cecelia is a pediatrician. Last year
they traveled around the wt1rld for
five months-starting with two
montho of volunteer work in a ru
ral hl)Spital in Tan:ania followed
by a ou ceoofu l c l imhofKil imanjarn
and a game safari. They continued
on to New Zealand for rwo months
and headed home via Lhe great
Barrier Reef and Bali . . . . Thanks
to everyone who anowered the 5ur
vey la t fall. I ' l l have more news in
the next column, but please send
th se urveys in if you haven't al
+
ready.

Correspondent:
Mimi Rasmussen

8

2

I have been receiving
news from the Cla ·se
of '8 l and '83-but this
column is for the las of '82 ! l
know that people are disappointed
when there is no column to read,
but no news results in no column.
To help start the flow ofnew again,
a que tionnaire is being mailed out.
I hope to hear from any and all uf
+
you oon!

Correspondent:
Sally Lovegren Merchant

83

My mailbox was brim
ming with news, o this
column will be dedi
cated to rou ing us all to remember
the J une 4-6 weekend at Mayflower
Hill-a t i me for our clas to get
together and catch up in per on.
l t's not too late to make plans now.
lf you have further question , don't
hesitate to inquire a we will want
to get as m a n y toge t h e r as
poss i b l e ! . . . Free lance w r i t e r
Emily Laurence Baker i in Lon
don, England . . . . Cynthia Trone
Berger's hubby is Denis . . . . Debbie
Bombaci is engaged to be wed to
George Pappes in September of
this year. . . . Michael and Beth
Coates expected their fir t baby in
March. . . . Mariellen and Noble
Carpenter have j ust moved back
to New York from Chicago . . . .
Terry Lewis and John Clevenger
'8 1 plan to bring the children (one
expected in February 1 993 ) to
reunion . . . . Homemaker Jennifer
Ellery Colby and family are in
Newburyport, Ma . . . . Graphic

C O L B Y
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deoigner V ictoria Cole liveo in Loo
Angele, . . . . Neal '84 and Liz Ma
son Cousins work at Tri n i t y
Pawling School in New York.
Katrina Jannen Donnelly is bu,y
at home fi n is h i n g the i r new
h ouse . . . . Scott and A s h l e y
Las bury Dow celebrated t h e birth
of t h e i r fi r t baby, d a u g h t e r
amantha, and their move t o Port
land, Maine . . . . Terry and Nora
Putnam Dunn, in Lynchburg, Va.,
work a> lawyers-Nora as a5,istant
city artomey in Lynchburg . . . . On
leave an l i brarian Lee-Anne
Famolare and family, Tim Fraser,
Hannah and Luke, live in Water
town, Ma 5 . . . . Steve Finch, wife
R u t h and 50n Parker l i v e in
Durham, Conn., where Steve i a
chemi t an<l lab director. teve
says, "See you at the reunion ! " . .
Teresa Forster i' a human factor
engineer design mg and evaluating
software at T ASC in Reading,
Ma s . . . . Phin Gay i5 director of
ale at CPS, Inc . , a full-service
direct marketing fim1 5pecializing
in busi ness to bu iness appl i 
cations . . . . From their home in
Upton, Mas . , J im '84 and Chris
Marshall Gaudette remember Jan
Plan, men's vars i ty basketba ll
games-complet with Coach
Whitmore' famou antics-and
breakfa t at B nnie's. (Someday
we will rage a clas production of
the musical "Breakfast at Bonnie'·"
ince the place was so in trumental
f our
in the l i ve of m a n y
clas mate . ) . . . Gabrielle Duker
Gelines is at chool to get her
elementary educat ion teaching
certificate to find a job in eptem
ber 1 99 3 teaching grades 1 -6. She
and her family live in Westboro,
M ass . . . . L e s l ie G regory, i n
Swanville, Maine, returned three
questionnaire to me at once. For a
minute, she had me believing that
her occupation was"brain urgeon"
until I read between the lines to
learn that she is a reacher and lives
w i t h partner Tri tan and pets
Quinn, Wild Thing and Chut
n e y . . . . C h r i s t ianna S m ith
FarineW and husband Charles live
i n Leo m i nster, Mass., where
Christianna works nearby at Aries
Technology, Inc. as a software en
gineer, performing all the graphics
programming . . . . Dancingforvari
ous modern dance companies in
New York City is Heidi Hender
son . . . . Ed Higham isalso i n N YC
working as vice president of corpo-
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NEWSMAKERS
Diane Berry '80 was granted ten
ure in the departm<-'nt of p ychol
ogy at outhern Methodist Univer
sity . . . . Richard J . Dube '8 1 is the
new vice president of finance at
Anna Jacques Hospital in Newbury
port, Mass . . . . N a n c y Briggs
Marshall '82 and her husband, Jay,
have purchased Carraba ett Print
er , a mall cu tom printing com
pany located in North Anson,
Maine, and have fonned a corporaDiane Berry '80
tion called Mar hal l Communications, lnc . . . . Paul Revere 111 '83 has been elected to partnership in
Honigman Miller chwaru and Cohn, one of the large t law firms in
the nation. . . . Bruce A, Leonard '83 has joined a practice in Rock
H ill, .C., as a radiologi t . . . . John G. Batherson '84 has joined
Isaacson & Raym nd as an associate att mey in Rumford, Maine,
where he will concentrate in civil and criminal l itigation and family
law . . . . Timothy C. Kastrinelis '86 ha been promoted to as ociate
manager of the Northeast Employee Benefits ales Operation of
Confederation Life In urance Co. in B t n, where for the last three
year he has been the leading group insured ale repre entative in the
U . . . . . Mike Rollin '87, in hi third year of medical chool at the
Univer ity of Vermont, wa featured in a Gloucester Daily Times
article about former Glouce ter Htgh chool quarterbacks in the
medical profe ion . . . . Chri Preston '89 holds the title of country
director of Estonia for the Center for lnternati nal Management
Education, a nonprofit organization dedicated to management train
ing and aiding nations uch a the Baltic tate in their tran ition to
a market economy.

MILEPOSTS
Births:

A ·on, Daniel, to David '80 and Sally Fernsten Buffum
'8 1 . . . , A son, Daniel Patrick, to Elizabeth and David Biggar
'8 1 . . . . A daughter, Laura, to Emil and Julia Mellentin Michelotti
'8 1 . . . . A daughter, arah Virginia, to Brian and Karen Cowles
Berkley '82 . . . . A on, Clark, to Ellen and John T.P. Jackson
'82 . . . . A on, Craig Brigg , to Jay and Nancy Briggs Marshall
'82 . . . . A daughter, Briana, to Edilio and Cynthia Gemmell
Bermudez '84 . . . . A on, R i ley, to Patricia and Jeffrey B. Johnson
'84 . . . . A on, Nathaniel, to Chri topher and Julie Sands Causey
' 8 5 . . . . A on, Derek J ans, tO J e n and Debra Lindberg
Thoresen'85 . . . . A daughter, Meghan, to William and Lisa Poulin
Marr '86.
Marriages: William W. Storey '82 to Cheryl Powell i n Knoxville,
Tenn. . . . Todd W. Halloran '84 to J ul ie Starkweather in Old
Greenwich, Conn. . . . James K. Goetz '85 to Danielle Thy in
lnvernes , Calif. . . . J im Polk '85 to Colleen Connor . . . . Caroline
D. Rymer '85 to GlendonM. Elliott I I in Providence, R . I . . . . Gregory
P. Shefrin '85 to Nancy Abraham in Tarrytown, N.Y. . . . Kevin F.
Hulse '86 to Patricia ] . Delaney in Worce ter, Mass . . . . Edith Van
Hoven Bernhard '87 to Martinu van Harwegen den Breems in
Saugatuck, Conn . . . . Patricia D. Wagstaff '88 to Christian
Dohrmann in Verbier, Switzerland . . . . Lynly J. Anderson '89 to
David C. Loffredo in Bradford, Mass. . . . Heidi K. Lombard '89 w
David D. Johnson Ill '89 in Redding, Calif.

A L L M � I

rate finance at Socimer Interna
tional, an investment bank and
con ul ting firm spec ializing in
emerging markets . . . . Richard and
Mair Sirak.ides Hill are enjoying
life with new baby N ick while run
ning their manufacturers represen
tative firm selling gift items- ta
tionery, card , gift wrap, etc.-in
Wilmette, Ill. . . . Karla Hostetler
enjoy ailing, photography and
horses in her spare time from work
as project coordinator assisting
di advantaged arti ans worldwide
in developing profitable craft-re
lated businesses . . . . Nancy Goers
and John Hubbell live with their
many, many pets in Alexandria,
Va., where Nancy and John are
enjoying theirnew home and where
Nancy volunteers in many chari
table activitie in their community
be ide working a an editor at the
American Society for Horticulture
cience . . . . I'm only half through
what l've got from tho e who wrote
before the deadline for tl1is col
umn, and that is all the room I
have. Wearegettingrespon es from
far and near and from many of you
who have never written before.
Thanks o much. Try to attend
+
reunion in J une !

Corre pondent:
Amy Carlson

84

Greeting to everyone'
Marc Garson sent a
wonderful letter updat
ing me on his happening and
whereabout forthepa t e ightor o
years. Marc received both a law
degree and a master's in business
admini tration from Dalhou ie
Univer ity in Nova cotia in 1 98
He then moved to Toronto, where
he practiced corporate law for a
year and a half. In 1 99 1 Marc de
cided to " witch gears" and became
a crown attorney ( the equivalent
of a U. . assi tant district attor
ney) in Sudbury, Ont. On Augu t
9, 1 992, Marc married hi girlfriend
of four years in St. John's, New
foundland. They currently live in
udbury, where Marc continue to
practice as a crown attorney and
hi
w i fe
practice dentistry . . . . Michelle
Wolpert al o sent me a long note.
After graduating from Colby, M ich
elle worked for Data Re ource l nc.
for five year , for two years a a

con ultant in New York City and
for three years as an economi t in
Bo ton. he then took two years
off to aet her M.B.A. from MIT'
loan chool of Management.
After Sloan, Michelle became an
economist for Amoco, where he
worked for a year in Houston,
Texas. Mo t recently, hewas tran ferred to Buenos Aires, Argentina,
for ix month . he expects to be
back in Houston by thi summer.
Michelleaskedto ay "Hi! " to Betsy,
Tanya, Jenni, Leda and Carol
' 8 5 . . . . D eborah
Sleeman
Daniloff and her husband, Yuri,
were married on October 4, 1 99 1 ,
and are li,·ing i n the San Francisco
Bay area. Their son Gregory was
born July 1 3 , 1 992. Yuri, who is
originally from Moscow, is the di
rector of science at Metra Biosy tem, and Deborah is now working
at home taking care ofGregory . . . .
Adam ' 3 and Becca Cunningham
Weiss are new parent a well.
Becca had a baby girl, Amara Mar
garet Weiss, on August 30, 1 992.
The Wei family lives happily in
rural Vermont, where Adam
teache high school and Becca is a
Vermont handcraft arti t. . . . Last
but not least, Edward McCartin
married Victoria Koneschusky on
March 1 4, 1 992. Edward gradu
ated fr m econ Hall Law School
in 19 7 and currently works for
R iker Dan ig in M orri town,
N .] . . . . One final note: mark your
calendars today for our 1 0th re
+
union, June 3- 5, 1 994 1

Corre pondent:
Mary Alice Weller-Mayan
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Suzanne Yerdon re
cently transferred from
Pacific Telesi in the
San Francisco Bay area back home
to New Jer ey to work for Bell
Communication Re earch . . . .
Martha Merrifield Martin had her
first child, Lucas Charles, on J uly
29, 1 992. he i currently on a one
year maternity leave from teaching
high school Engli h in Rowayton,
Conn . . . . Beth Towle recently
moved from Newport, R.L, to the
Bo ton area to expand her adver
ti ing ale territory for three ma
rine publication . . . . Kathleen
Gillespie is j u t one foreign lan
guage exam hy of an M.A. in
Engli h literature from Tufts Uni-
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versity. he i enrolled in the Ph.D.
program and teaching one ection
a eme ter of expo itory writing.
She write that Julia Farwell i
enrolled in the same program at
Tufrs . . . . Susan Perry Jones is
expecting another baby, a little
girl, and already has twin boy . . . .
Wendell Perkins has fini hed his
master' in finance at the Univer
sity of Wi consin-Madi on. He is
the vice president of capital mar
ket at Johnson International. . . .
Ryan and Shireen Shahawy
Stinneford have a daughter named
Allie. He is an attorney in Port
land, Maine, and hireen is a
freelance media buyer in Portland.
he is also the pre ident of the
outl1ern Maine Colby Club. In
November, Shireen visited Lynn
Brunelle and Mark Howard in
New York City. They botl1 live in
Brooklyn Heights, where hireen
grew up . . . . Gregory Shefrin was
married to Nancy Abraham on
October 3 1 , 1 992. Roy Hirshland
was an usher and Bruce Hickey
attended. Greg is an as i tant trea
surer at the Bank of New York . . . .
Victoria Whited Blakney is teach
ing behaviorally impaired children
in public school grades 3-5. he
and her husband, David, have pur
cha ed a home in carborough,
Maine . . . . Carol Eisenberg tarted
law school at the University of
Maine in 1 992. he works part
time as a recycling coordinator and
volunteers on the board of her
ynagogue . . . . Tom N eison works
atAmerican Expre , a privatebank
in Miami, Fla . . . . George Harring
ton i a enior position trader with
Merrill, Lynch & Co. in New York.
He married Julie Harrington in June
1 99 1 . George is trying to help the
homeles in ew York City . . . .
Julie Engel received her master'
in phy ical therapy from the Uni
ver ity of Michigan on November
1 3 , 1 992. She and John Booth are
engaged to be married on Septem
ber 5, 1 993 . Julie reports that Cici
Bevin Gordon i living in Win
chester, Mass., with her hu band,
Chri . . . . Tom Colt i still teach
ing hi tory, doing college counsel
ingand coachingcro counrryand
a girl' indoor occer team. He lift
weights every morning with tu
dent , p lay ice hockey, does
aerobics "like a madman" and play
trombone in a pep band for foot
ball and basketball games. . . . Both
French majorsatColby,Judit oyes
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'86 and Daniel Allegretti are bring
ing up their daughter, Alena, 3, to
peak French. o far 'he -peaks as
much French a English, if not
more. Dan i an attorney in ew
Hamp-hire and Judith i:. a French
teacher. . .
ince 1 9 7, Janet
Lamoreau-Cyr has workeJ for
three different nonproiit )rgan i:a
tion in Maine, Georgia anJ Wi consm. Mn t had a mission to en
able peorle with d1·abilit ie� to be
come independent member· of the
community. he ay , "It doesn't
ray much in money, but the re
ward in my heart are worth it."
She and her husband, Thomas Cyr,
are li\'ing in Oshko h, Wi ., but
hope to get back to Maine. She
report that Cailiy Fasolino has
returned from a 20-month tav in
Japan and other parts of Asia . . +

Correspondent:
Gretchen B. Lurie

8

6

Okay, I apologi:e for an
absentee column in the
la t i ue of the maga
:ine. Truth is, having two in tow
keeps me busier than I ever ex
pected! Hunter i 2 I /2 now and
really enjoying life as a preschooler.
Paige will be 1 injuly and i tarting
to grow like a weed. One per on
who can easily identify with my
passion for motherhood is Deb
Pernice Duffy. Little Hannah
Elizabeth arrived la t June, bring
ing a whole lot of joy. After a
lengthy maternity leave, Deb re
turned part time to her job with the
EPA in Wa hington, D.C. . . . Be
tween gigs with his coumry blues
band, A. Scott Perry enjoy spend
ing time with hi 3-year-old on,
pencer, at home in Georgia. . . .
Joyce Sutton Anderson has suc
ce sfully managed to combine a
teaching career ( French ) with
motherhood. Her daughter, Lind
ay, turned 3 this pring. . . . Randy
Mitchell and hi wife, Lynn, are
enjoying life in Maine with their 2year-old daughter, Kir ten. Randy
wa promoted to team leader of the
underwriting department at Fleet
Bank la t year. . . . Laura Goepfert
received a master' of cience from
Nova University in coastal zone
management/marine biology and
wa working in Alaska for the Na
tional Marine Fisheries ervice at
her last writing. . . . David Quillen
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graduated from medical school at

with news! 1 heard from Laurie

ing for a few weeks at a company in

the University of North Carolina

Colorado University.

Franklin, who was bu y planning

Cambridge located a l ittle tooclo e

Chapel H ill and is in re-idency

between Suzi's school and Paul's

for her May wedding to Mark

omehow

to MIT and therefore learning more

training at Duke. He and wife Amy

architectural work, the pair still

ollins. Karen Czuchry Evans and

than I ever thought l would about

became fir·t-time homeowners and

Gina Cornacchio Leahy will be

microchips, laser and fiber optics.

enjoy working n their new house

find time to hike, ski, ride moun
tain bikes and go rollerblading.

Not j ust pretty patterns1 In be

nd Lucia

two of her bridesmaids. Following
the wedding, Laurie and Mark will

Yahoo1

tween battling with the fax ma

Stain ton St. George al ·o bought

ously suffering a massive guilt trip

re ide in Natick, Mass. . . . Fray

chine, operating on the copier and

from all those unanswered Christ

their fir t house. Lucia is a coun

Crease, now happily back on the

mas card , decided it was time to

selor at Planned Parenthood in

figuring our which phone l 'm sup

East Coa t, is a graduate tudent at

posed to answer, I've been catch

write his class secretary. He's a se
curity consultant for International

in Durham.

. Robert

Philadelphia and spends a lot of

• • •

Pete Kimpton, obvi

the University of Rhode Island,

ing up on new� from classmate ,

studying geological

Protection Technologies, pecial

oceanography. She will be work

which I dutifully pass along . .
Tina Clifford has regretfully fin

joined the March on Washington

ing as part of an international coa

i heel her stint with U p With

mea ures and covert surveillance.

last year. . . . Hank Yelle

issen

l i t ion of scientists to study the role

People! and i� bu ier than ever

Although he couldn't name any of

baum i VP of ales for PG Cale and

of the ocean in carbon dioxide

studying for her master's in college

does quire a bit of travel with her

uptake and exchange with the at

student personnel at rhe Univer-

his c l ient , he did reveal that they
include corporations, government

t ime w rking for women's rights

where she i

and the pro-choice movement. She

izing in electronic ecurity, counter

job. Business takes her all over the

mosphere. This past fall he wa on

ity of South Carolina. For tho e of

agencies and V I Ps both here and

U. ., but she also manages to catch

a research cruise in the central

you l ike myself who wonder what

great fare for whirlwind vacations

such a program might lead to, Tina

abroad. W 1th all the developments
in the Middle East ( u nfolding again

to Europe. Last year Hank caught

equatorial region of the Pacific
Ocean, where they took cores from

up with Colette Cote in Paris,

the ocean bottom to determine

may one day be back at Colby

where Colette now lives and works.

how the ocean has reacted to car

eared in the all-hal lowed dean of
tudents chair, guiding wandering

During one of Hank's U . . trips,

bon fluctuations in the past. Fray i

tudents back onto the traighr and

he stopped for a visit with Brent

really excited about the work she's

and J ill Stasz Harris and their two

8, and Jake, 2. Brent is

sons, Brad,

working on h is M . D./Ph . D. at

narrow.

even as I write) , bu iness has picked
up dramatically, and Pete may head
to Kuwait to a sist opening a new
branch. If l ever have a rabid bunch

. . Leslie Dropkin Ca ey

oflraq is after me, l now know where

doing and is thoroughly enjoying

is on the other side of the desk,

to tum, although omething tells

being a graduate student . . . . l ran
into Todd and Merridith Belden

teaching at the H igh Mow ing

me the Middle East isn't the be t
place for women to begin with.
Pete is also the regional coordina

Georgetown and J i ll is with a small

Molloy in the Old Port recently,

chool i n W i l to n , N . H .
he
teache all four levels of French,

econom ic cons u l t ing firm . . . .

and they're busy working on the
house rheyare building in Cumber

coaches girls' occer and runs the
recreational ·ki program for the

and moved to Chicago, where he'

land, Maine. By the time you read
this they hould be happily settled

with a health-care consulting firm.

into their new abode with their

school. In addition to completing
grad school applications last fall,
she was also busy planning her

gland, patrolling Boston's T and
Combat Zone, a i ting with hurri

Suzanne, I'm still waiting for your

adorable black Lab, Bud. That's all

new addre . . . . At la t writing,
Greg Beatty wa
till living in

l have for now. Keep the news
+
coming1

December 19 wedding to Richard
Casey Jr., which Colby grad Norah

cane relief efforts and speaking out
against drug and v i o lence in

McQuinn attended. Le lie write

chool . Good work. Pete al o keeps
in touch with Dawson Crisler,

Suzanne Battit graduated from
Harvard Business School last year

that she never hesitate to recom

Bangkok and e n j o y i n g a few

mend Colby to her students look
ing for the "right school." I feel that
should win her ome award for

"wobbley pops" with Rob Graham

'84 about once a month. For more
on Greg, contact Chris Parker, as

Correspondent:

of you, so plea e keep in touch and

88

I 'l l do my best to fill up the '86

at Colby on J une

column. Be t wishes to everyone

reunion. You won't want to miss
our on the great parties and acrivi

Greg admits that Chri is his main
Colby connection. . . Be on rhe
lookout for a questionnaire in your
mailboxe soon. I am short on news

for continued happiness and suc
ce s !

+

Emily J. Isaacs

recruitment, but perhap we'll have
to wait until Tina' in charge up

Ifyouhaven't madeyour

there . . . . Susan Chaffee checked

reservation already, plan
to join your classmates

in from her new loc a t ion in
Newtonville, Mass. he' a research
associate with the Public Consult
ing Group in Boston, but unfortu

4-6 for our fifth

tie that we have planned. See you
+
in J une!

nately that' all I know about kind
ue. he's obviously too mode t a
per on, so l ' m inviting any of ue'
friends to fill me in. Look for the
equel in the next issue! . . . Suzi
Schumann-Newton sent a beauti
ful card from Boulder, Colo., where

Corre pondent:

87

Lucy Lennon Tucker

Correspondent:
Deborah A. Greene

umn it will be May, because Port

89

land got almost two feet of snow

lutions (such as writing one's class

ried a year later.

this past weekend! Not much to

secretary) or else a time to sit back

teaching j unior high school En
glish in Maine but is now back in

Gree t i ngs, c lass ! I t's
hard to believe that
when you read this col

she lives with hu band Paul New
ton. The two met during the sum

Ah, January . . . a great
ume to get started on
those New Year's reso

report this t ime. I 'm sure you have

with another glass of champagne

been busy, but if you all fill out the

and forget that you need to make
any resolutions. ( I 'm not saying
which category I'm in ! ) I'm work-

questionnaires you received, the
following column will be loaded
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mer of 1 990, when Suzi went out
to Colorado to rock c l imb with
ome friend , and they were maruzi had been

school working toward a master'
in elementary education and a cer
tificate in commercial design at

tor for the Guardian Angels here in
Mas achu etts, which involves or
ganizing new chapters in New En

who' managing a dive hop in
Florida. He' ure that she'd much
rather spend another winter in
Waterville than continue to get
paid to scuba dive, teach and tan.
But you can't fool me, Pete. I 'm ure
he' j u r waiting for her chance to
model Body Glove veils for Ku
+
waiti women!

TH E N I N ET I E S
Correspondents:
1 990

Debbie Adams
A istant Basketball Coach
Bo ton Univer ity
285 Babcock St.
Boston, MA 022 1 5
1 99 1

Brad Comisar
1 75 2 1 t Ave., Apt l A
New York, N Y 1 0 1 2 -529
2 1 2-348-8968
1 992

Katie Martin
1 8 1 Larchmont Avenue
Larchmont, NY 10538
9 1 4-834-5 5 3 7

Correspondent:
Katie Martin

92

I lied in my last col
umn-Kelly Evans and
Lisa Miller are both liv
ing in Boston but not together.
Kelly recently began cla se at Bos
ton College to get her master's in
teaching. . . . Karen Wu, who is at
UVA for a master's in environ
mental science, recently sent me a
letter that looked more like a col
umn of her own, so here goe .
Brooke Coleman is getting her
master's in p ychology at Salem
tate. Kate Kane is working for
Inc. magazine in Boston. Polly
Sheridan i working in Milton,
Ma s., as a planning as i tant for a
development consulting firm, and
after ton of training recently com
pleted her first marathon! Julie
Eells is teaching in Japan. Doug
Oppenheimer i playing occer in
London but plans to return to the
tates in the pring. Kristen Ellis i
also in London. Mike Gorra and
Michelle Tupesis live in Mon
tana. Laura Armstrong i in Boul
der, Colo., and making plan to go
to graduate school in the fall.

Michelle Fortier, who is in Brook
lyn with J im Condron and Mark
Boles, work for Blue Cross/Blue
hield in YC. Scott Phillips is
playing on a minor league hockey
team. Melissa Small is teaching
math and Spani h as well as coach
ing cross country and track at the
Leelaneau chool in Glen Arbor,
M ich. Yong Kwon is a history
teacher at the Knox School in St.
James, N .Y . J.C. Klick was prepar
ing for hi MCAT thisApril. Chris
Frothingham is taking premed
c la ses while working as a ho pita!
orderly in Massachu etts. Tom
Capozza is doing biological research
at Princeton University. Traci
Marquis is at Dartmouth Medical
School. J im Albright i at medical
school in Phi ladelphia. Chris
Malcomb is doing some traveling
whi le also teaching hort-term
cour es to kids grade 6- 1 2 . Kristin
Nixo works for Anderson Asso
ciates and lh·es in Manhattan in
the same building as Matt Davie,
who isworkingasa paralegal. Tricia
Baldridge is a ub titute teacher in
Pittsburgh. Kirt Frederickson goes
to medical school in Richmond,
Va. Farah Paradise is working for a
law firm in Portland, Maine. Jay
Hermsen and Mary Beth Heiskell
are both doing research for tl1e
National Marine Fisheries Service
at Woods Hole Oceanographic
In titute in Mas achu en . Adam
Belanger works for the National
Institute of Health in D.C. Erika
Gregg attends law chool at U
Conn. Chris Mastrangelo goes to
BU law chool. Pete Hayden i
tudying at Cornell law chool.
Karen Dixon and Andrew Wallace
both work a paralegals in NYC.
Dave and Wendy Westman
Eglinton and Freddie Cole have
had wedding since graduation.
Dilan Siritunga and Augie Cen
name are living together and work
ing in D.C. Dave Provencal is
working toward his Ph.D. in chem
istry. Dave Jorgensen i the a is
tant director of ru-A at Colby.

Jamie Zinman is at medical school
at Syracu e Univer ity. Meredith
Johnson and Joy Marean are liv
ing rngether in Paris, France. An
gela Toms works for the National
Institute of Health in D.C. And
finally, Cammy Howe i teaching
in Poughkeepsie, .Y. Thank you,
Karen! . . I al o got a newsy letter
from Tanya Nygaard, who is liv
ing in Aix-en-Provence ( in the
south of France ) , working as a
nanny. he infom1ed me that Mel
issa Schmidt i doing an intem
hip in Boston with an ad,·eni ing
company, with the hope of getting
a pennanent job with them. Brian
Mulvey is also job searching in the
Bosrnn area. Elizabeth Kowal is
working at M IT in the undergradu
ate academ ic affairsdepartment and

is living with Jenn Coffin. Jenni
Penni i also in the Bo ton area
looking for a job. Jodi Erne t i
going to law school in California.
Greg Mahoney, Tim Sullivan. J im
Burke and Jason Gleeson are all
being ki bums, haring an apart
ment in Breckenridge, Colo. Mark
Flaherty and Todd Alexander
share an apartment in Vail, where
WarrenClaytor andMike Stanton
are al o living. The most exciting
new that Tanya had is that
Caroline Morris, who i currently
living at home in D.C., ju t got a
job in the Clinton White House!
. . . l have to ave the rest for next
time. Have a happy 1 993 and keep
me updated on what's going on in
+
your live .

NEWSMAKERS
Michael Doubleday '9 1 was in the new -the Burlingwn Free Press
-after he took over the operation of a local landmark, The Pretzel
Cart, in Burlington . . . . The Wayland/West Town Crier featured the
Wa on Fellow hip work of Jenny Alfond '92 in St. Petersburg,
Russia, where he teache environmental education and youth
leadership at two local schools. . . . Andrew Benson '92 is teaching
Engli h and environmental education in Costa Rica. He is part of
a group of22 American and European volw 1teers with WorldTeach,
the nonprofit organization based at Harvard University that focuses
on education in underdeveloped areas. . . . John Daileanes '92
returned to the College February 2 for a ceremony in Wadsworth
Gymnasium, where hi number was retired for his achievements in
basketball. Colby'- fifth all-time corer with 1 ,605 points, he made
All-American and led the nation in coring during his senior year
with an average of 28.3 points per game . . . . Eric Turner '92 is
making new a both the assistant director of admissions and the
hockey coach for Kents Hill prep chool in Kents Hill, Maine . . . .
Kin1berly Zimmerman '92 is actively seeking Bosrnn-area alumni
to get involved in olunteer work for the Middle ex Shelcer for the
Homele s in Lowell, Mass., where he erves as the volunteer
coordinator.

MILEPOSTS
Marriages: John A. Singleton ' 9 1 t0 Margaret Anne McVey in
Richmond, Va.
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Geneva Smith Douglas '54,
Radiation Scientist
GENEVA SMITH DOUGLAS '54, an award
winning scientist, died J anuary 3 0 in La

Vegas, Nev., at age 60. he wa� horn in
Rockport, Ma . , and graduat e d from
Rockport High chool. At Colby ·he wa
active in Powder and Wig, the Echo and the

Life cience Colloquium and was a cum
/mule biology graduate and member of Phi
Beta Kappa. he earned a ma·ter's degree in
phy iology from Mt. Holyoke College and
completed postgraduate studie in phy iol
ogy, radiation biology and health phy ic at
Marine Biological Laboratory at Wood
Hole, Brookhaven National Laboratory and
the Uni,·er_ ity of Rochester. Her 2 5 -year
career as a scientist and public affair direc
tor for the Public Health ervice and health
ervice director at the La Vegas Environ
mental Protection Agency Laboratory in
volved research and radiation monitoring
at the Nevada Te t ite. he received the
Public Health Service Meritorious ervice
Medal in 1 9 5 and in 1 983 was the EPA
nominee for the Congre sional Award for
Exemplary ervice to the public. Active in
Soroptimist International for almost three
decades, she was elected to the highe t local
and regional offices in the organization and
was al o a member of the its 80-nation Long
Range Planning Group. She chaired the
Friends of Nevada Wilderness in 1 985-86
and remained on the steering committee
until her death. The author of 15 scientific
publication , he erved by special appoint
ment as an expert with the EPA following
her reti.rement from federal government.
She is survived by her husband, Richard, a
ister and a brother.

Local H istorian
DOROTHY SYLVESTER CARMA

'28, a

teacher and local historian, died January 4
in Bangor, Maine, at 91 . Born in Stonington,
Maine, she attended McKinley High School
in Deer I le. At Colby she majored in Latin,
graduated magna cum laude and was a mem
ber ofPhi Beta Kappa. In 1 945 he received
a ma ter's degree in education from Boston
Univer i ty. She taught at the Berwick Acad-
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emy in I leboro, Maine, and taught and
served as the Latin department upervi or
in the Newton, Mas� .. school yMcm. Afrer
her retirement to Deer ble in 1947, he
served on the Deer I le chnol hoard and
was a corre pt ndent for I I.and Ad-Vancages,
a local nevrparer. A a founding memher
and long-t ime execut i ve :,ecretary of the
Deer I. le- ronington Hi toncal uciety,
hepur ·ued local genealogy and history and
compiled several volumes of genealogy for
area familie�. he is ·urvived hy Cl hrother
and three sister·.

Waterville Businessman
'28, a long-t ime
Waterville, MCline, businessman, died Feb
ruary 5 in Waterville at age 86. He attended
Portland, Maine, chool and graduated
from Waterville' Coburn Cla ical Insti
tute in 1 924. He was a language· major at
Colby and was acti\'e on the track and
tennis teams. From 1 943 to 1945 he erved
in the United State Air Force in the Pa
cific. For nearly 40 year he owned the
A.W. Larsen Co. in Waterville. A an
active memberand past chair of theGreater
Waterville Chamber of Commerce' busi
ness di vi ion, he spearheaded programs for
development and renewal in the down
town area. Out ide the business arena, he
was an avid sportsman and was involved in
many local clubs, including the Waterville
Augu ta Tennis A sociation and the
Waterville Skating Club, both of which he
served as pre ident. As a charter member
and past directorofWaterville' YMCA, he
organized the adult tennis program and
conducted the annual YMCA tenni tour
nament. He al o sponsored the Ab Larsen
Youth Tenni Tournament held at Colby
for l O years and played tenni regularly until
age 82, participating in many area tourna
ments. In addition to his ervice for the
YMCA, he was an active memberof several
other local organization . He was recog
nized as Legionnaire of the Year in 1966 by
the WatervilleAmerican Legion and served
as commander for borh the Waterville
ALBERT W. LAR E
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American Legion and the Waterville chap
ter of the on of Union Veterans of the
Civil War. He i urvived by his wife, Jayne,
and several niece and nephews.

Church Education
Director
LITTLEFlELD HOWARD '3 1 , a director
of religiou education, died January 20 in
Dover, N.H., at age 83. She wa born in
Well , Maine, and graduated from North
Berwick High chool in North Berwick,
Maine. After Colby she worked as a teacher
in Well , then attended Bryant and tratton
Commercial chool in 1929-30. For even
year he worked as the as i rant to the
pa tor and the director of education of the
First Methodi·r Church in Bradford, Pa. In
the 1 950s heattended yracuseUniversity'
Institute of Religiou Education, and in
1 96 1 he moved to New York City to serve
as an executive for the Migrant Mini tries
National Counci l of Churches. She retired
to orth Berwick, Maine, where she was
active in the North Berwick Congrega
tional Church and the Women' Fellow
ship. he wa a member and past president
of the Philomath Club and the Madis es
Club.Predeceased by two husbands and her
uncle, Jo eph F. Goodrich '26, and a cousin,
Matthew E. Goodrich '37, she i urvived
by her daughter, Nancy Powers Ripley, a
brother, two sisters and two grandchildren.
)EA

Automobile
Association Head
PHILIP C. THIBODEAU '32, an automobile

legal group head, died December 8 in
Stoughton, Ma ., at 83. He was born in
Stoneham, Ma s., and attended school in
ali bury and Che hire, Conn. A graduate
of the Silleg chool in Vevey, witzerland,
he was a member of the Burser Freshman
Honorary Society and Delta Kappa Epsilon
fraternity at Colby. He graduated from Bos
ton University Law School in 1933. During
World War II he was the transportation

officer for the New England Office of Civil
ian Defense and wa re ponsible for organi
zing civilian traffic in the event of enemy
action. In 1950 he became president of the
the Automobile Legal Association, a po i
tion he maintained for 20 years until his
retirement in 1 97 0. He was a memberof the
Dedham Country and Polo Club. A sailing
enthusiast, he was a member of the Wianno
Yacht Club and sailed from Maine to Florida
and the Bahamas. He is urvived by his wife,
Nancy, a on, a brother and three grand
children.

music ian, she also taught music ar the Tovm
Hill Scho 1 in Salisbury and wa a member
of the Lake\·ille Methodist Church choir
and director of the junior choir. She was a
director of the Salisbury Public Health
Nursing Association and erved on other
local board . She is survived by two daugh
ters, including Janet Dorsett Wachsman
'69, a son, a brother, Robert C. Rowell '49,
and a sister.

Hallowell Librarian
KATHERlNE PHYLLIS HOLMES SNELL '3 3 , an

Engineer
WILLIAM N . DEXTER '33, a construction

engineer, died December 29 inNew Bedford,
Mass., at 83. Born on Long Island, N.Y., he
graduated from Fairhaven High School in
Fairhaven, Mass., in 1 927 . He majored in
business administration at Colby, was a
member of Delta Kappa Ep ilon and played
varsity football, track and baseball. During
World War 11 he was a resident engineer at
Army Corps o f Engineers air bases at
Houlton, Pre que Isle and Caribou, Maine.
After the war he served for 25 year as the
general manager and head engineer for
Verrier Con truction Co. of Bangor and
Portland and supervised the construction
of several Maine projects, including the
Augusta bridge, the Bangor-Brewer bridge
and the Scarborough Downs race track. He
was active in several societie and c lub ,
including the Shriners Hospital for Crippled
Children, the Anah Temple Shrine of
Bangor and the Mattapoisett Historical
Society and the Old Dartmouth Historical
Society. He was a former trustee of the East
Mattapoisett Friends Meeting and a charter
member of the American Field Service of
outh Portland, Maine. He is survived by
his wife, Arlene, a daughter, a sister and two
grand ans.

Teacher
ELEANOR ROWELL DoRSETI '33, a high

chool teacher, died February 4 in Morri ,
Conn., atage80. Shewa born in Waterville,
Maine, and attended Waterville High
School. At Colby he was active in athlet
ic , dramatics, public speaking and Glee
Club and concentrated in English and

active Colby alumna and a local librarian,
died February 3 in A ugusta, Maine, at 2.
Born in Lubec, Maine, she attended Lubec
Schools until 1 924, wh.enher farnily moved
to Calais. She enrolled at Calais Academy,
graduating in 1 928. She spent one year at
Oak Grove Seminary in Vassalboro before
entering Colby, where she was a history
major and secretary and treasurer of her
sophomore cl as . After graduation from the
College, she traveled the United States
with her hu band, Burrill Dexter Snell ' 3 2,
before sett! ing in Hallowell, Maine, in 1943 .
She was a member o f the Hallowell School
Board for six year and erved as pre ident of
the Parent-Teachers As ociation. In the
1 940s he was a class agent for the Colby
Alumni Fund, an elected member of the
Alumni Council and a member of Colby
c lubs in Portland and Augusta. She also
served as the president, vice president and
secretary-treasurer of the Western Maine
Colby Alumnae A sociation and as presi
dent of her class. The i nterest she showed in
history during her years at Colby was evi
dent throughout her life. She was a member
of several local historical societies, and in
1 962 he co-wrote Historic Hallowell with
Vincent P. Lewdew for the Hallowell Bi
centennial. In 1963 she became the head
librarian of the Hubbard Free Library in
Hallowell, where she served for 24 years
before retiring in 1 987 . Later he rec eived
recognition for her miniature furniture and
Christmas tree , which she created in a
workshop in her basement. In 1 991 he was
named Hallowell' Citizen of the Year. She
is survived by two sons, including Jere Snell
'61, a daughter, several grandchildren and
five great-grandchildren.

French. She taught Engli h and other lan
guage i n Ma i ne and Mas achu etts chools

Secret Service Agent

before joining Housatonic Valley Regional
High School in Salisbury, Conn., where
he lived for 40 years. An accompli hed

ANDREW G. DAIGLE '34, an agent with the

Secret Service, died in 1 992 at age 82. He
was born in New Rochelle, N.Y. At the
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College he particirated i n boxing and track.
While ser\'ing as a troorer with the New
York rate Police, he attenJed the New
York State Police chool and the U.
Treasury Training c hool in criminal in
ve tigation. In 1 942 he joined the U.S.
Secret Sef\·ice. Later, a a member of the
White Hou e Detail, he attendeJ Quebec
Conference in 1 94 3 and 1 944 anJ the
Potsdam Conference in 1 94 5 . From 1 94 7
to 1 949 h e was executive vice president o f
both Southern Cross Manufactu ring Corp.
and the Carbosand Corp. in Wa:,hington,
D . C. He then returned to field \\·ark in
counterfeiting and forgery. He wa in c harge
of Margaret Truman's Detail for a time in
1951 before he returned to inve tigati\·e
law enforcement. He retired in 1 961 . For
many year he li\·ed inNorth Haven, Maine,
and spent winters in Sebring, Fla. His wife,
Marion, and three children un·iye him.

Foreign Service Offi cer
fRAi'JCIS C. PRESCOTT '38, a foreign ef\·ice
officer and educator, died December 1 9 in
Wilmington, N. C. , at 7 5 . He was born in
Guilford, Maine, where he attended local
schools and was c las valedictorian at
Guilford High School. A hi tory major at
Colby, he was president of the Interna
tional Relations Club, was awarded the
Goodwin Prize for Public Speaking and was
a member of Phi Beta Kappa. He earned hi
master's degree in 1940 at the Fletcher
School of Law and Diplomacy in Cam
bridge, Mas . For one year he was an in
structor in history and government at Colby.
In 1 941 he was inducted into the Am1y and
during World War II served in the Pacific,
where he returned in 1 944 to study Japa
ne e in preparation for service in military
government. He remained in the active
reserve until 1964, retiring a a lieutenant
colonel. In 1 94 7 -48 he taught hi tory and
political science at Wesleyan University,
and in 1 949, when he received a Ph.D. in
international relation from Yale, he joined
the U.S. Department of State's Historical
Research. Division. From 1952 to 1 95 6 he
wa a lecturer i n U.S. diplomatic history at
the American Univer ity in Washington,
D. C. He then joined the United States
Department of Foreign Sef\•ice and erved
as an economic or political officer at posts
in Greece, Taiwan, Morocco and East Paki
stan ( now Banglade h) until his retirement
in 1 969. Between 1 948 and 1 969 he wa
also a hi torian for the Department of tare,
compiling and editing several volume of
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Foreign Relations of the United tates.

In
retirement he pursued hi - interest in history
and education by becoming a founding
member of the Gui lford Hi torirnl Society
and an active volunteer in the rate Lit
eracy program. In 1 990 he moved to North
Carolina, where he continued to volunteer,
working with the literacy council and the
New Hanover Public Library. He is sur
v ived by his wife, Gertrude, three sons,
including George Pre cott '70, three sisters
and four grandchildren.

School Administrator
CHARLES P. UPPVALL '39, an educator and
dean ofadmission at the Wentworth Insti
tute of Technology in Bo ton, Ma ., died
J anuary 2 in We twood, Mass., at age 7 5 .
Born i n Westwood, h e attended Dedham
H igh School. At the College he played
football and ran track and was an officer of
Alpha Tau Omega fraternity. Aft r gradu
ating as a member of Kappa Phi Kappa with
a degree in history and ocial sciences, he
attended Harvard Graduate School. He
joined the U.S. Field Arti llery in 1 94 1 and
served for everal years at variou po ts in
Alabama, Oklahoma and North Carolina.
He returned to Westwood, Ma s., in 1 946
and received an M.A. in history from
Harvard. In 1 9 56 he became the dean of
admissions at Wentworth lnstituteofTech
nology in Boston, Mas ., where he served
for nearly 2 5 year until hi retirement in
1 98 2 . In retirement he wa an avid golfer
and patented a golf training aid he devel
oped. He wa a loyal member of the Colby
"C" Club. He was predeceased by his wife
and has no surviving relatives.

manufacture a line of hall valves that he
developed and patented. Most recently he
d veloped software packages for dental of
fices and clinics. After World War II he
erved for 1 2 years in the Naval Re erve ,
and following h is death a memorial ervice
with mil itary honors was held in Arlington
Nat ional Cemetery. He is survived by hi
wife, Elva, hi
i ter, Hannah Putnam
Burbank '4 1 , two brothers, six children and
grandchildren.

Insurance Executive
JoHN S. SPARKES '50, an in urance execu

tive, died January 1 in Ayer, Mass. He was
66. Born in Wakefield, Ma ., he wa a
graduate of Wakefield H igh School. He
received the Bronze Star for hi service in
the Battle of the Bulge during World War
I I . After attending Colby, where he played
ba eball, was class president and majored in
business admini tration, he graduated from
Boston University in 1 9 50. For 1 2 year he
served in several managerial po ition with
the Travelers Insurance Companies. In 1 970
he became vice pre ident ofthe Fred Church
In urance Co. and erved a manager of the
company' Littleton, Ma · ., office until his
retirement in 1 99 1 . He wa a memberofthe
North Middlesex Association of Indepen
dent Insurance Agents and the Massachuett Speaker Bureau of the property and
ca ualty in urance indu try. He i urvived
by his wife, Carlene MacPher on parke
'50, a daughter, a on, tephen '7 , a ister
and four grandchildren.

Museum Curator
MARGARET WETZEL PLATH '60, formerly

Entrepreneur
JOSEPH L. PUTNAM '49, an entrepeneur,

died October 5 in Denver, Colo. He was 67 .
H e was born in Houlton, Maine, and gradu
ated from Ricker Classical Institute. Afrer
onesemesterat Colby, he joined the United
States Navy and served in both the Atlan
tic and Pacific operations during World
War I I . After the war he returned to Colby,
where he was president of Delta Kappa
Epsilon fraternity. In the early 1 95 0s he
studied aeronautical design and technol
ogy, then joined I BM in Worcester, Mass.
Later he held positions with the J amesburg
Corp. and the U.S. Expansion Bolt Com
pany. In 1 960 he became president and
board chair of the J .L. Putnam Co. Inc, a
firm he founded in Biddeford, Maine, to
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curator of the Y orktown M useum i n
Yorktown, N . Y . , d ied December 1 8 in
Mount Kisco, N .Y . , at 54. Born in Brook
lyn, he attended chool on Long Island. A
member of Phi Beta Kappa at the College,
she was a magna cum laude graduate with a
triple major in history, government and
economics. She was active in Women's
Student League, Cap and Gown and Cam
pus Chest and wa awarded the Chi Omega
prize in social sciences. She continued her
education at Harvard, where she was a
member of Pi Lambda Theta, the national
honor society for education, and received a
master's degree in education in 1 96 1 . She
was assistant to the dean of freshmen at
Harvard for three years and from the mid
'60s to the mid-'70s served on several
Yorktown school and PTA committees.
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he joined the Y rktown M u eum as a
volunteer in 1 976, moved to managing the
gift hop and in 1 982 was app inted cura
tor, with re pon ibility for m unting and
caring for hi torical artifacts a well a orga
nizing tour and designing exhibits. She
al o managed a staff of 50 volunteers. She
was a member of the American Society of
Museums and the American As ociation of
rate and Local Hi tory. She also did vol
unteer work at local hospitals and schools.
he is urvived by her husband, Warren
Plath, tw daughter and her mother.

Stockbroker
LAWRENCE L. LANlER '68, a tockbroker,

died November 1 3 in Greenwich, Conn.
He was 47. He was born in Evanston, lll.,
and attended Greenwich Country Day
chool and the Berk hire School, which he
later served as a trustee. At Colby he ma
jored in ec nomics and was a member of Pi
Lambda Phi fraternity. He served in the
United State Air Force for four year dur
ing the Vietnam War and received a presi
dential commendation. In the 1 970s he
was a vice president at White Weld and Co.
in New York and at the time of his death
wa employed a a tockbrokerat the Green
wich office of mith and Barney. He is
urvived by a daughter and a sister.

Physician
R. BRE T Con '74, a phy ician, died

October 18 in Cape Coral, Fla. He wa 40
year old. Born in Skowhegan, Maine, he
attended Cony High School in Augusta
and received an associate degree from the
Univer ity of Maine. He came to Colby in
1 97 2 to study biology and while at the
College pursued an interest in medicine,
tudying in the pulmonary function labora
tory of the Thayer Unit of the Mid-Maine
Medical Center in Waterville. During the
summers of his college years he worked in
several respiratory care department . After
graduation from Colby, he became an inha
lation therapist at the Waterville Osteo
pathic Ho pita!, swiftly advancing to the
positions of chief of respiratory therapy and
director of the respiratory therapy and pul
monary functions laboratory. H is work at
the hospital led him to become an osteo
pathic phy ician. In 1 978 he joined 3 5
other students i n the fir t class o f the New
England College of 0 teopathic Medicine
in Biddeford, Maine. He is survived by hi
wife, Rebekah.

Remember What a Really Fun
Vacation Is Like?
·

,

Adventure. Relaxation. Maine. Here's
that special summer getaway you deserve!
Colby has put together four pre-reunion outings in beautiful Maine just for our alumni.
• Bike from inn to inn along the Maine coast. Enjoy spectacular scenery, visit a well�known

summer artists' colony and indulge in savory food.
• Experience the thrill ofwhite-water rafting on the Kennebec River. Plummet through white

walls of surging water while you race down one of Maine's mo t powerful rivers.
• Explore the many coves and islands ofcoastal Maine on a 1 9th-century-style windjammer.

Go with the wind for a dash of nostalgia, adventure and fun.
• Get in a few days ofgreat golf and tennis at the Chebeague Island Inn. Whether you stroll

on the beach, tee up on the golf course, indulge in delectable food or read on the wraparound
porch, you're sure to relax and leave the workweek behind.
�
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preR E (i N I O N

For trip details or instant reservations
call today 207-872-3 1 90

